Houghton-on-the-Hill Neighbourhood Plan
Consultation Survey – January 2016 - Results
Surveys were returned by a total of 421 Households (68%) representing the views of a total of 758
individual residents (50%).
Percentages have been calculated using the total number of responding households (421)

What it is like living in Houghton
Q1

Please read the following lists of words then tick the 5 which best describe your / your family's
feelings about Houghton. Please tick a total of 5 boxes only
I / we feel a sense of..
347 (82.4%)
327 (77.7%)
289 (68.6%)
244 (58.0%)
243 (57.7%)
209 (49.6%)
64 (15.2%)
63 (15.0%)
62 (14.7%)
9 (2.1%)
8 (1.9%)
8 (1.9%)
7 (1.7%)
4 (1.0%)
2 (0.5%)

community
being rural
friendliness
neighbourliness
safety
belonging
it being thriving
a dynamic community
being inclusive
isolation
insecurity
it being boring
loneliness
it being intimidating
being neglected

If you would like to add any comments about your choices in Q1 please do so here.
32 (7.6%)
1. We have been here 40 years next July, that should say it all.
2. Can be a bit cliquey, but that is true of most villages.
3. Not the most cohesive. There are cliques.
4. Lack of insecurity caused by 'cliques' in village e.g. cricket, tennis clubs (both private).
5. Snobbery amongst some neighbours and caused distress to me and my family. But on the flip side
we have some very good friends within the village
6. Only just moved here and not actually in the village so can't comment on many.
7. Love living in a happy caring village
8. Safety poor street lighting
9. I also feel we have a very active community which is very diverse.
10. Being single I feel safe walking around.
11. Moved to Houghton as wanted to live in a smallish rural area. Worried that this will be spoiled by
large developments
12. We do feel that any development would alter the character of this beautiful village
13. It can be boring for young teenagers. Needs more them to do. Jobs, etc
14. We take part in community activities, scouts/church/mums and tots/women’s register/friends of St.

Catharine’s and Village Hall Committee
15. I moved from the city 20 year ago to live in a small rural village, to be surrounded by countryside
16. Why 5?? We wish to live in a village therefore are prepared for the lack of amenities. We feel
insecure due to building proposals - Houghton will NOT be a village but will NOT offer the
advantages of living in a town
17. Houghton is a "village" by definition I can tick the 5 boxes confidently
18. Young adults between 16-25 years
19. It is a dormer to Leicester A commuter village
20. Isolation for young people as friends often in Oadby. No direct transport link to Oadby. Not many
activities for young girls and women.
21. A village can be the best and worst of places
22. On whole great - but isolation because of lack of public transport
23. The basic things I need are shop, pharmacy, sports
24. Isolated due to poor public transport links
25. It is our choice not to "join in" and I am sure if we so wished we could be more inclusive.
26. We have lived in Houghton for two years. We love it because of the reasons given
27. feelings of belonging are absent unless the community accept you as being part of the village!
28. I am 93 and have good friends in Houghton
29. We value low crime levels in Houghton and the opportunity to join in community activities.
30. My comments are probably due to my position. If I lived in the village I am sure they would be
positive not negative.
31. You have to work at "belonging" as you do anywhere. It doesn't just happen
32. Rural is the biggest asset

About the households that completed the survey
Q2

Number of adults in the household by age. Please tick the appropriate box
1
52 (12.4%)
28 (6.7%)
55 (13.1%)
65 (15.4%)
48 (11.4%)

18-30
31-45
46-60
61-75
76+
Q3

2
19 (4.5%)
62 (14.7%)
89 (21.1%)
108 (25.7%)
32 (7.6%)

3
4 (1.0%)
1 (0.2%)
1 (0.2%)
0 (0.0%)
0 (0.0%)

4
0 (0.0%)
1 (0.2%)
0 (0.0%)
1 (0.2%)
0 (0.0%)

5+
0 (0.0%)
0 (0.0%)
0 (0.0%)
0 (0.0%)
0 (0.0%)

4
0 (0.0%)
0 (0.0%)
0 (0.0%)
0 (0.0%)

5+
0 (0.0%)
0 (0.0%)
0 (0.0%)
0 (0.0%)

Number of children in the household by age. Please tick the appropriate box
1
22 (5.2%)
30 (7.1%)
39 (9.3%)
33 (7.8%)

0-4
5-9
10-14
15-17

2
6 (1.4%)
18 (4.3%)
11 (2.6%)
4 (1.0%)

3
2 (0.5%)
0 (0.0%)
0 (0.0%)
1 (0.2%)

If NO children please tick this box
285 (67.7%)
Q4

The views of how many people in the household are reflected in your responses?
109 (25.9%)
236 (56.1%)
28 (6.7%)

1
2
3

18 (4.3%)
3 (0.7%)
1 (0.2%)

4
5
6

0 (0.0%)
0 (0.0%)
0 (0.0%)

7
8
9

0 (0.0%)
758

10
TOTAL

HOUSING & USE OF LAND
Property type now
Q5

Please indicate the type of property you currently occupy by ticking the appropriate box.
Detached

Semidetached

Link
Detached

Terraced

Bungalow

Type of dwelling 228 (54.2%) 72 (17.1%) 47 (11.2%) 13 (3.1%) 49 (11.6%)
Q6

Flat

Sheltered
Housing

3 (0.7%)

3 (0.7%)

Please indicate the No. of bedrooms, No. of cars and No. of off road parking spaces your property
has by ticking the appropriate box. The number of cars is important because it might influence the
amount of off-road parking provided on new developments.

Number of bedrooms
Number of cars
Number of off-road parking spaces
include garage space

1
2
3
4
5+
6 (1.4%)
48 (11.4%) 107 (25.4%) 190 (45.1%) 57 (13.5%)
107 (25.4%) 203 (48.2%) 56 (13.3%)
15 (3.6%)
3 (0.7%)
24 (5.7%)

91 (21.6%)

79 (18.8%)

88 (20.9%)

86 (20.4%)

Property type in 10 years time
Q7

Might you, or a member of your household, be looking for another property in Houghton over the
next 10 years?
126 (29.9%)
282 (67.0%)

Q8

If you answered NO to Q7 go to Q10, if you answered Yes then thinking about your / your family's
likely future change to circumstances, please state what type of dwelling you think you might need in
10 years time by ticking the appropriate boxes.
62 (14.7%)
61 (14.5%)
4 (1.0%)
8 (1.9%)
81 (19.2%)
19 (4.5%)
11 (2.6%)
9 (2.1%)

Q9

Yes
No

House
Bungalow
Flat
Sheltered housing
Detached
Semi-detached
Link detached
Terraced

Please indicate the No. of bedrooms, No. of cars and No. of off road parking spaces you think you
might need in 10 years time by ticking the appropriate box.

Number of bedrooms
Number of cars
Number of off-road parking spaces
include garage space
Q10

1
2 (0.5%)
52 (12.4%)

2
40 (9.5%)
54 (12.8%)

3
60 (14.3%)
14 (3.3%)

4
24 (5.7%)
5 (1.2%)

5+
5 (1.2%)
0 (0.0%)

16 (3.8%)

56 (13.3%)

38 (9.0%)

9 (2.1%)

1 (0.2%)

Do you currently occupy a property that is now too large for your needs?
74 (17.6%)
336 (79.8%)

Yes
No

Q11

If you answered Yes to Q10, would you like to move to a different property in Houghton?
44 (10.5%)
52 (12.4%)

Yes
No

If Yes, what would be your ideal property?
45 (10.7%)
1. Not yet
2. Smaller property, maybe a bungalow.
3. Two or three bedroom bungalow.
4. South facing back garden.
5. Something nearer the centre of the village
6. If we moved it would be to a smaller property out of Houghton with good access to shops and
transport.
7. Bungalow
8. Smaller cottage style.
9. Detached bungalow
10. Detached 3 bedroom bungalow - one of the bedrooms in the loft
11. 2 bedroom detached with at least 1 garage
12. Bungalow
13. Bungalow/sheltered housing
14. Bungalow
15. I am moving at present time
16. As answer to Q9
17. Bungalow
18. Bungalow 3 bed.
19. 2 bed bungalow.
20. Bungalow 2 or 3 bedrooms
21. The ideal would be like lodge Mews Thurnby where residents live there as I will in a few months time.
But it is not my choice to move from Houghton.
22. 2 bed but half the price!
23. 2-3 bedroom house or bungalow with garden and garage.
24. 4 bedrooms, smaller garden.
25. Character cottage.
26. Bungalow with a small garden in a small sheltered development.
27. 1 bed bungalow
28. Already bought
29. Detached bungalow
30. Old
31. Yes once retired approx. 10 years
32. 3 bed bungalow
33. Bungalow
34. Happy with my current property but if circumstances changed I would want to stay in the village!
35. 3/4 bed/semi detached bungalow or house
36. 3, Main Street!

37. Detached 3 bedroom house
38. Detached bungalow/cottage
39. 2 bed no stairs type property small garden
40. 2 bed bungalow
41. Smaller
42. Bungalow
43. Old people’s bungalows! I couldn't live in a flat
44. 5 bed detached with smaller garden

45. SEE Q8 AND 9

New housing development
Q12

What types of new dwellings do you consider are most needed within Houghton? Tick up to 4 boxes
.
House
20 (4.8%)
182 (43.2%)
260 (61.8%)
129 (30.6%)

1 bedroom
2 bedroom
3 bedroom
4+ bedroom
Q13

Apartment
47 (11.2%)
64 (15.2%)
6 (1.4%)
2 (0.5%)

Do you feel there is a need for more rental properties in Houghton?
79 (18.8%)
169 (40.1%)
166 (39.4%)

Q14

Bungalow
54 (12.8%)
232 (55.1%)
108 (25.7%)
17 (4.0%)

Yes
No
No opinion

Do you feel there is a need for more retirement homes in Houghton?
177 (42.0%) Yes
128 (30.4%) No
110 (26.1%) No opinion

If 'Yes' what would be your preference e.g. small bungalow, warden assisted independent homes complex.
Please describe.
156 (37.1%)
1.

Small bungalow

2.

Small bungalow

3.

Warden visited independent homes

4.

Small bungalows

5.
6.

Small bungalows.
Small bungalows

7.

Warden assisted, independent.

8.

Warden assisted

9.
10.

Bungalow or warden controlled flats
2 bedroom bungalows

11.

Smaller 2 bedroom bungalows

12.

Bungalows

13.

Small bungalows

14.

Small bungalows

15.

Warden assisted independent homes complex.

16.

Warden assisted independent homes complex

17.

Warden assisted with independent access.

18.

Care home.

19.
20.

To buy, not rent. Already have those and their not full.
Bungalow and warden assisted.

21.

Small bungalow

22.

Small bungalows. Warden assisted homes.

23.
24.

Warden assisted
Both

25.

Small bungalows

26.

Bungalows and warden assisted.

27.

Small bungalow.

28.

Small nursing home to cater for those with particular needs.

29.

Small bungalow

30.

Small bungalow

31.
32.

Small bungalow.
Warden assisted independent home complex

33.

Small bungalow

34.
35.

Warden assisted independent homes complex
Warden assisted complex

36.

Mix of large and small bungalows.

37.

Bungalow

38.

Independent living accommodation for the elderly

39.

Small bungalow

40.

Warden assisted homes/bungalows

41.

Small bungalow

42.

Mixture of both.

43.

Small Bungalow

44.

Small Bungalow

45.

Warden assisted independent homes complex

46.
47.

Warden assisted independent homes complex
Small Bungalow and Warden assisted properties

48.

Warden assisted independent homes complex

49.

Complex

50.

Warden assisted properties

51.

Small bungalows

52.

Small bungalow that is warden assisted

53.

Warden assisted home

54.
55.

Both small bungalow and warden assisted independent homes complex.
Warden assisted

56.

Bungalows and smaller houses where older people can downsize.

57.

Small bungalow

58.

Warden assisted

59.

Warden assisted independent homes complex

60.

Small bungalow and warden assisted homes

61.

Medium size bungalow (not small) or/and local authority warden assisted.

62.

Perhaps small houses / bungalows. Are the flats currently fully utilised.

63.

Small bungalows.

64.

Purpose built complex with nursing facilities

65.
66.

Small bungalows
Bungalows and warden assisted

67.

Warden assisted independent homes complex

68.

Small bungalow

69.
70.

Warden assisted
Warden assisted

71.

Warden assisted

72.

Warden assisted independent homes.

73.

Small bungalow with 2 or 3 bedrooms.

74.

Warden assisted.

75.

Warden assisted independent houses complex.

76.

Independent homes complex

77.
78.

Warden assisted independent living.
Small bungalow

79.

Warden assisted independent homes - bungalows/flats complex.

80.
81.

Bungalow and assisted living.
Affordable bungalows

82.

Small bungalow

83.

Warden assisted independent

84.

Warden assisted

85.

There are unbuilt houses with planning permission in this village

86.

Bungalow, Retirement village

87.

Warden assisted

88.

Both

89.

Small complex - not flats

90.

Small bungalows

91.

Warden assisted independent houses

92.
93.

All of those listed
Warden assisted

94.

Small bungalow and warden assisted

95.

Small bungalows enclosed for safety reason - secure

96.

Small bungalows, warden assisted

97.

Warden assisted independent homes complex

98.

Bungalows, assisted living

99.

Warden Controlled Bungalows

100. Warden Assisted
101. Small bungalows
102. Small bungalow
103. Small Bungalow
104. Small bungalow

105. Bungalows and Warren assisted homes
106. Small bungalow
107. Warden assisted flats
108. Warden assisted
109. Small bungalow
110. 2-3 bars
111. warden assisted independent homes complex
112. Small bungalows in complex. Lodge Mews Thurnby a good example
113. Warden assisted independent homes
114. Warden assisted independent homes complex
115. Warden assisted homes needed
116. Spacious Apartments
117. Bungalows
118. Either small bungalow or preferably assisted independent homes
119. Bungalow, warden & independent
120. All of these
121. Small bungalows
122. Warden assisted independent homes complex
123. Warden assisted housing
124. 55+ retirement couples including amenities - integral to village
125. Small Bungalow
126. Bungalows - warden assisted
127. Like The Lodge at Thurnby
128. both types
129. Mixture
130. N/a
131. Warden assisted independent homes
132. Warden assisted
133. Warden assisted homes
134. Small Bungalow
135. Small bungalows
136. More of both
137. Warden assisted independent complex
138. Small bungalows
139. warden assisted
140. Independent bungalow complex
141. Small bungalows
142. Warden assisted independent homes complex
143. Warden assisted independent homes
144. Both small bungalows and Warden assisted homes
145. Complex
146. Bungalows and Warden assisted independent homes
147. Warden Assisted
148. Small bungalow with warden assistance
149. Small bungalows/warden assisted independent home
150. Small Bungalow

151. Bungalow
152. Warden assisted independent homes complex
153. Warden Assisted
154. 2-3 BEDS
155. Both to cater for individual needs

156. Houghton is one of a few unique villages left. I hope we can keep it this way for the next generation
to come
Q15

Do you feel there is a need for 'whole life homes in Houghton? (properties designed so that the
internal layout can be modified as occupants age and their needs change)
153 (36.3%)
88 (20.9%)
176 (41.8%)

Q16

Do you feel there is a need for a residential care home in Houghton?
147 (34.9%)
149 (35.4%)
122 (29.0%)

Q17

Yes
No
No opinion

Do you feel a garden is important for new dwellings?
386 (91.7%)
13 (3.1%)
20 (4.8%)

Q18

Yes
No
No opinion

Yes
No
No opinion

What view do you have about the following statements: Please tick the appropriate box
New developments should....

Preserve public rights of way and access to the surrounding
countryside.
Have ample parking spaces to service the new residents.
Be planned to maintain a sense of community.
Maintain the character of Houghton by providing a mix of
housing types.
Be connected to the centre of Houghton by safe walkways and
road crossings.
Be adequately served by new roads main roads / to minimise
negative impact on Main Street and the wider area.
Be provided with super-fast broadband cabling to and
throughout every dwelling.
Protect, and/or enhance the current biodiversity enjoyed by
residents.
Create more publically accessible green space within the
village (e.g. parks)
Not extend the village in the direction of Bushby.
Not extend the village in the direction of Billesdon
Have a proportion of the site allocated to self build (for people
to purchase a plot and build their design.

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

394 (93.6%)

14 (3.3%)

3 (0.7%)

382 (90.7%)
373 (88.6%)

14 (3.3%)
30 (7.1%)

6 (1.4%)
3 (0.7%)

362 (86.0%)

34 (8.1%)

13 (3.1%)

358 (85.0%)

44 (10.5%)

10 (2.4%)

350 (83.1%)

29 (6.9%)

19 (4.5%)

344 (81.7%)

59 (14.0%)

8 (1.9%)

331 (78.6%)

68 (16.2%)

4 (1.0%)

286 (67.9%)

84 (20.0%)

28 (6.7%)

250 (59.4%) 100 (23.8%) 58 (13.8%)
157 (37.3%) 165 (39.2%) 83 (19.7%)
95 (22.6%)

149 (35.4%) 162 (38.5%)

Potential sites for the location of new dwellings in Houghton
Q19

Considering your previous answers, and looking at the map, please score the potential sites for
development in Houghton in order of your preference, ticking 1 for your most preferable, then 2, 3 etc
up to 9 being your least preferred location for new dwellings. The potential No. of dwellings per site
is shown in brackets.
A. (Up to 152)
B. (up to 60)
C. (up to 76)
D. (Up to 70)
E. (Up to 40)
F. (No. unknown)
G. (No. unknown)
H. (No. unknown)
I. (No. unknown)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
118
65
25
21
24
11
9
9
78
(28.0%) (15.4%) (5.9%) (5.0%) (5.7%)
(2.6%) (2.1%) (2.1%) (18.5%)
149
91
34
24
17
7
7
13
22
(35.4%) (21.6%) (8.1%) (5.7%) (4.0%) (1.7%) (1.7%) (3.1%) (5.2%)
39
24
54
37
37
19
31
31
75
(9.3%) (5.7%) (12.8%) (8.8%) (8.8%) (4.5%) (7.4%) (7.4%) (17.8%)
30
32
35
53
43
28
18
30
79
(7.1%) (7.6%) (8.3%) (12.6%) (10.2%) (6.7%) (4.3%) (7.1%) (18.8%)
29
20
33
31
52
26
45
29
78
(6.9%) (4.8%) (7.8%) (7.4%) (12.4%) (6.2%) (10.7%) (6.9%) (18.5%)
17
10
9
28
40
60
53
44
83
(4.0%) (2.4%) (2.1%) (6.7%) (9.5%) (14.3%) (12.6%) (10.5%) (19.7%)
15
9
27
19
46
43
46
50
85
(3.6%) (2.1%) (6.4%) (4.5%) (10.9%) (10.2%) (10.9%) (11.9%) (20.2%)
19
19
13
43
33
41
37
29
107
(4.5%) (4.5%) (3.1%) (10.2%) (7.8%) (9.7%) (8.8%)
(6.9%) (25.4%)
43
26
71
30
35
17
25
31
60
(10.2%) (6.2%) (16.9%) (7.1%) (8.3%) (4.0%) (5.9%) (7.4%) (14.3%)

Please tell us briefly, your reasons for your preferences.
341 (81.0%)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Facilities need to be in centre of village not all at one (East) end. Facilities=Village Hall, playing
fields, Pavilion, Methodist chapel, Church, Co-op, Chemist, Petrol stations etc..
Least visible impact
We need more house this side of the village
Fewer other already existing dwellings affected. Access and roads may be directed on to Main
road, not smaller roads in the village. A1, B2, C9, D9, E9
As I live in Dean Gate Drive I am giving the NIMBY response - not a particularly moral response.
A1,B2,C9,D3,E4,F5,G6,H7,I8
Where houses would least spoil rural aspects and field access for villagers. A4, B1, C3, D9, E9, F9,
G9, H9, I2
A & B will have by far the least impact on traffic congestion and making Houghton feel like another
part of Leicester.
After living in a new build for 11 years prior to moving to this beautiful village 3 months ago, they will
spoil the character of the village and typically become rentals as Hamilton.
Important that the village of Houghton should not 'move' towards Bushby. development alongside
A47, so reduces traffic impact on Houghton village existing roads.
Chosen plots providing best opportunity to avoid Main Street and to offer reasonable timescale. A5,
B4, C1, D2, E3, F5, G6, H8, I9
Plot A, B, C, D square of village. E doesn't over intrude, others make village odd shape especially
F&G
Keeping village compact. A1, B2, C9, D6, E4, F8, G7, H5, I3. How about site H for car parking.
Least visible impact A2, B3, C4, D7, E8, F6, G5, H9, I1.
Only ticked 3 (A2, B1, I3)as we think others are not suitable.
The roads in Houghton can only just manage the volume of traffic at the moment, so any
development needs to have exit on to main road. (A1, B1, I1)
A and B would not impose on the village roads and would have access to A47 corridor all the rest
would create chaos to the village structure and completely overwhelm the present facilities
available.

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.

Need to protect countryside and contain development within village boundaries. Avoid sprawl and
uncoordinated development. A2, B1, C8, D9, E7, F5, G4, H6, I3
There are empty flats, empty houses, empty rental places. Why keep building more.
A would be best as could encompass all development needed and have good access. Would need
a good pedestrian crossing though!
B and A will cause additional pressures on A47 which is already lousy trunk road
Higher preference for those proposed areas with direct access to A47, which would mean less
impact to centre of Houghton on the Hill
A and B ideal for larger houses H and I for smaller houses/Bungalows
D, E, F & G will all increase traffic volume within the village. G, B and A can be accessed directly
from the main road.
These areas A2, B1. E3, would keep development away from green areas which are currently used
by walkers. The others impinge too much on accessible countryside.
We'd rather have the housing o the other side of the A47. We don't want the rural feel spoilt or the
views. other sites would bring in dangerous traffic. A1, B2, C8, D9, E7, F5, G4, H6, I3
Keep green space between Houghton and Bushby. Maintain character of the centre of Houghton.
North side of the A47 is the obvious place to build.
The roads in the main part of the village are already dangerous and although I don't want it to
extend too much to the next villages but the A47 is better able to cope with the extra traffic. I feel
these would have the least adverse impact. A2, B1, C7, D9, E8, F6, G5, H3, I4
Might as well build either side of homes already north of A47. A1, B2, H3, I4
Not in favour of development. Houghton is a village and will just become a suburb.
Keep near to village centre. A1, B2, C5, D3, E4, F7, G8, H6, I9
C, D, E these sites linked by a new road around the village will provide a development area (linked
to North Way) also reducing the traffic flow around the school and along the main street.
Location within the village and effect on existing houses and amenities.A5, B4. C6, D3, E2, F7, G8,
H9, I1
Less disruption if new houses on north side of A47 A2, B2, C3, D4, E5, F4, G3, H8, I5
Sites E, F, G would have too great an impact on traffic flow along Stretton Lane and main St
(potentially). Sites D, E, F, G would move the village closer to Bushby / Thurnby which is
undesirable. Sites A, B follow the natural line of the original village and are therefore more of a
natural infill. Sites C, D, E, H would increase traffic flow throughout the village which would be
undesirable. If it had not been an option we would have given sites C, D, E, F, G, H a score of 9
each!
Those ticked first will have less traffic impact on the village A1, B2
Direct access to main roads to minimise impact on village centre is reason for first four choices A1,
B2, C4, D9. Remaining sites impact on village centre and the surrounding countryside.
For the purpose of road safety for school traffic and not increasing population of rural life. A3, B4,
C8, D9, E7, F6, G2, H5, I1
Houses should only be built when the access can be onto the A47. The village cannot cope with
extra cars accessing main St or Winckley Close or Stretton Lane.
Avoid development to the west of Houghton except plot B which is a local extension to the built
area of the village.
B - first preference due to access on to A47 with least impact on the village. A & C also with direct
access to main road, bus route and village amenities. D & E more impact on village. I, F & G out
with village i.e. urban sprawl. H (& adjacent areas) needs appropriate access. ? sites next to Weir
Lane.
Least impact on the character of the village. A1, B2, C7, D8, E9, F6, G5, H3, I4
Prefer sites with direct access to the A47.A1, B2, C3
Transport. Access to A47 (reduce / minimise further traffic on Main St / school). A2, B1, C4, D5,
E6, F9, G8, H7, I3
Prefer development along the A47 to retain the integrity of the village and for ease of transport
links. A1, B2, C4, D3, E6, F8, G7, H9, I5
We feel keeping Houghton separate from Thurnby is essential to keep the community as it is. We
need green belt land between Thurnby and Houghton to keep Houghton as a village. A2 B1 C4 D5
Extending Houghton in the South would still keep it a village. Extending it too far towards Thurnby
and we would be at risk of slowly joining Leicester with no green spare separating us. Also
Ingarsby Lane is very nice. It would be a shame to build too much there. A9 B7 C8 D4
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Our reasons for our choices is the need for a compact village. Plot A would be a lot better if its
north boundary linked house on Ingarsby Lane to last house on A47. A5 B1 C4 D3
We have selected CDB and A because of access to the A47 could be arranged without the need to
pass through the village A4 B3 C1 D2
Preferred development away from our property to avoid disruption during development which can
take a length of time to complete A9 B6 C4 D4
We favour those sites currently closer to current roads, etc A5 B1 C3 D2
Prefer small developments than 1 large one A8 B3 C7 D2
Too much traffic on Main Road Too much traffic through village and no to additional traffic though
to Great Glen A6 B- C4 D4
A6 B5 C4 D3
Maintenance of compactness and community. A2 B1 C5 D3
ABC can and should be accessed directly off the A47. D should also be accessed off the A47
through C and not through the villages. EFG would need considerable upgrading to Stretton Lane
to deal with the extra traffic unless they can be accessed by upgrading the footpath from the A47 to
the sewage works. If this was made into a proper road it would relieve pressure on Main Street,
Stretton Lane. H and I not worthy of comment. A1 B2 C3 D4
A1 B2 C9 D7
Not such an impact on original dwellings. A1, B2, C5, D6, E4, F3, H7, I8
Development, especially large plots should not extend towards Bushby; to preserve our village
status. There should be no development which impacts on our village roads and development
should be sympathetic to existing residents therefore I & B impact least on residents. development
of F & G must include eastern village By-pass. (A4, B2, C6, D8, E9, F7, G3, H5, I1
A1 B1 C9 D9
Most near the Main road A47 A3 B1 C5 D6
A2 B1 C7 D5
It’s time to build in Houghton. Let young people have homes they can afford. There should be
more social housing available in this village A3 B- C2 D1
Most preferable are furthest away from village centre A8 B9 C7 D6
A9 B8 C7 D6
Safety Road Access. Rural Aspect (Scheme A). Concerns re traffic on Main Street (especially E).
No comment on H/I. A9 B3 C3 D4
Options B,D and E give required houses but will connect closely to the village, retaining village
identity A9 B1 C9 D1
Access to A47. A1, B2, all others 9
E, F, G=terrible for village traffic. D, C=Over gas pipeline. B, A=better traffic access.
Do not build on green belt land
Would be close to Bus Route A2 B3 C1 DMore smaller area developments that will be part of the community A9B1 C5 D4
Better to extend main village where all facilities are available A8 B9 C1 D2
A9 B7 C6 D2
A3 B4 C1 D2
A- B- C- DEasy access to A47 and road infrastructure (ABI) Disruption through village extra traffic spoiling
village feel (FGHE) Ruining countryside, views, views of current residents (CDEHFG) A2 B1 C3 D5
A,B and I have direct access to A47 - minimizes traffic through the village. E,F and G bad for traffic
on Main Street, St. Catharine’s and Stretton Lane. C and D bad for traffic on west side of village
A1 B2 C5 D6
A- B- C- DA1 B9 C5 D5
ABC have direct access to A47 so would not make extra traffic through village - as long as
appropriate access roads are built A1 B2 C3 D7
A- B- C- DAccess Balance about Main Road doesn't affect village character A1 B2 C- DNone of them A9 B9 C9 D9
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Logic. A5 B4 C3 D2
A1 B5 C5 D5
Least impact on traffic through the village (A is far too big but otherwise not a bad choice) A4 B1 C5
D2
A- B2 C- DLeast intrusive to open countryside A7 B1 C2 D3
A4 B3 C2 D1
C & D are near to the A47 opening up a road to there and not Main Street A & B? would have
difficulty getting on to the A47 A7 B1 C1 D1
Least impact on current residents when building A1 B1 C9 D9
Access FGAB and community integration CDEHI not within village A3 B1 C2 D2
1. Least interference with road layout of village A1 B1 C9 D9
A9 B3 C9 D9
A8 B1 C9 D9
A2 B1 C9 D8
A- B- C- DKeeping the village as compact as possible A5, B1. C7, D6, E2, F8, G9, H3
Less impact on the landscape of the village. A7, B3, C5, D5, E4, F7, G7, H7, I3
Possibly with developments in one area thee could possibly be a road through from A47 to Stretton
Lane.
Done in priority based on where we live. A2, B5, C8, D7, E9, F6, G4, H3, I1
A, B, C already on main route, good road link, doesn't affect village roads.. H ruins public green
space and character of village. E, F, G ruins the countryside. No easy access, will clog up already
over used Main St, negative impact on infrastructure!
Easy access to A47 build up \north side of village. Not overload school corner. A1, B7, C2, D3, E3,
F6, G9, H4, I5
Best to maintain the village character. A1, B1, C9, D9 E5, F9, G9, H5, I9
Not enough detail and road names on map to answer
E, F, G have dire impact on Main St.
Based on access to A47. A1, B2, C3, D4, H5
We believe our choices would still maintain the existing character of Houghton whilst also meeting
the need for new homes. A9, B1, C9, D5, E9, F9, G9, H6, I9
Allowing new houses to be built but not increasing traffic through the village. Direct access to the
A47 is essential. A2,B1,C3,D4,E7,F8,G9,H6,I5
Least impact on existing village life. A6,B5,C7,D8,E9,F2,G3,H4
Prefer none as this seems too much. The preference is to do with our location.
A8,B9,C7,D5,E4,F6,G3,H2,I1
I don't think the village should be extended too much to the north side of the A47. So as to avoid
increased conflict with traffic from the bigger developments, present/projected on the south side of
the A47. A9,B1,C8,D5,E2,F7,G6,H3,I4
Small first, avoid infill to Bushby A6,B1,C9,D4,E5,F7,G8,H2,I3
A,B,C would have direct access to the A47 thereby reducing traffic through the very crowded village
- common sense. F,G would greatly spoil the rural aspect and farmland; traffic from A47 would
increase - not good. H, wrong place, not inclusive to village. E, Traffic too near to school.
A Bypass for Main St should start at Area E and join the via areas D and C.
Don't want the village to extend towards Bushby/the city. H, lovely countryside - not suitable for
housing.
A&B developed first could incorporate traffic calming measures to benefit the whole village and give
a sense of the part of the village north of A47 being more integral, with facilities on that side of the
road. A&B alone could provide enough extra housing, leaving the southern side of the village
unchanged.
very against A as I would want to preserve countryside as it is down Ingarsby Lane. F also extends
too far into open countryside. C & D are extensions of present housing though some may not like
the idea.
Small developments with little impact on what is existing. B3, H1, I2
Accept that Houghton will have some new builds, but prefer small developments that would easily
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New houses site A,B,C access on to A47 minimising extra traffic through village.
Build on plots A & B the other side of A37, then if there are new business parks or retail outlets in
the development it would take pressure off main St.
C, D Provided there is direct access to A47, this area may not increase cars going through village
B 7 I seem to have the least impact on the village infrastructure.
The smaller developments B & E would allow for a sustainable increase in residents without too
great an impact on school GP etc. Development A provides balance to the village but entry point
from A47 would need careful consideration.
A&B C&D that none of the dwellings would cause excess traffic into Uppingham Rd which is
already extremely busy and difficult at times. E dangerous at entry to village by way of extra traffic
Furthest away from a busy main St. F1, G2
H is crackers. A & B make most sense to me.
The number of houses proposed will mean a big influx of people into the village, this will mean a
loss of farmland for growing crops.
A & B give more potential to provide safer crossings on A47 and evens the village upon both sides
of the road. F,G,H,I are quite disconnected.
E,F,G I feel will create problems with traffic through village and around a very busy double bend
near school. A,B,C,I Off A45 would not disrupt village. Main St to St Catharine's Way are very
busy cut through and do not need to made more so.
Any further development to the main village would dramatically alter the character and also the
community feel. The village s already having to cope with a substantial amount of external traffic!!!
A1,B2 C-I 9
C,D,E will cause upset for people already living near.
A,C,B would not impact on main St and St Catharine's Way traffic and would balance the village.
Containment of village and maintain green surrounding areas. A7,B1,C9,D3,E2,F8,G6,H4,I5
I believe any new developments should have direct access to A47 to prevent traffic issues and
maintain existing character of the village. A2.B1,C6,D9
Further away from the village. A2,B1
Unable to distinguish green from dark green in the key and the latest category (commitment) isn't
mentioned at all!! ??
Access to A47. A7,B8,C5,D6,F3,G4
Develop A with traffic lights at the junction of Main St, Ingarsby Lane and A47. D bring traffic out
through St Catharine's Way. C new entrance on to A47. E,F,G take traffic not through Main St but
on new road servicing C & D. B another new road on toA47. H&I look minor developments in far
future.
My reasons selfishly depend on where I live. A. would be the most detrimental to my gorgeous
view over the fields.
Village envelope. Westbound A47 access. Access to village without crossing A47.
A9,B3,C5,D1,E2,F6,G7,H8,I4
Community shape. A5,B4,C3,D2,E1,F6,G7,H9,I8
Because I was brought up in Houghton, I realise it cannot remain the same, but where I live on
Ingarsby Lane it would be chaos if houses were built down the lane. The road is narrow. We
bought the house to be close to the countryside.
Site I is the least intrusive for the centre of the village. In contrast sites D,C and E are in areas that
are not suitable for development without immediate access from the A47 (C&D). Site E would be
unsafe due to its proximity to the school.
Keep village compact and not spreading out towards other villages. A1,B2,C9,D8,E5,F7,G6,H4,I3
Direct access from the A47 would hopefully reduce traffic impact within the village / Main St.
A1,B2,C3,D4,E8,F7,G5,H9,I6
Refused to score any sites: The number of new dwellings proposed for Houghton is out of
proportion to the size of our village. In-filling and small under 10 homes estates should only be
allowed in the future to maintain the character of the community.
No more traffic on main St. A4,B2,C3,D7,E8,F6,G5,H9,I1
Majority of Houghton is south of A47. first priority is building north of A47 - less impact to the village
centre and Main St. Better to protect Houghton's character. A2,B1,C4,D5,E9,F6,G8,H7,I3
Not keen on Ingarsby Lane being developed or area B near allotments. C & D would be better
suited near to the main road and abutting existing dwellings.
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Access to A47. A2,B1,C4,D5,E9,F7,G8,H6,I3
Balance village either side of A47 (would need to provide another social space, indoors and
outdoors). Would justify a bridge over A47 for walkers and cyclists. A1,B2,C7,D9,E8,F6,G5,H4,I3
We prefer an extension of the village that would elongate rather than widen it,
A9,B8,C4,D5,E3,F1,G2,H6,I7
To preserve Houghton community as it is, with its space far from the busy city traffic. If need to
stretch as back of the village. Still has some green are preservation. A3,B9,C9,D9,E3,F5,G3,H1
Too much traffic trying to enter and exit onto A47 - its already hard at rush hour.
A9,B3,C6,D5,$4H8,I7
My choices reflect a desire to see the village not become closer to Leicester.
A2,B1,C8,D9,E7,F6,G5,H4,I3
C,D,E,F,G,H will all adversely affect the character of the village and we are equally opposed to all
of them. A3,B1,I2
Minimise traffic through village. A3,B2,C4,D5,E9,F7,G8,H6,I1
Easy access to A47 road. A2,B3,C1,D4,E9,F5,G6,H8,I7
We have a preference to keep any new builds around the more already populated areas of
Houghton. A9,B9,C5,D5,E5,F5,G5,H9,I9
They would have the least amount of negative impact on the existing village.
A1,B2,C4,D5,E6,F7,G8,H9,I3
Impact on views and countryside. A2,B1,D9,E6,F7,G3,H5,I4
Large developments would have a detrimental effect in the village. A9,B5,D4,E3,F8,G7,H6,I1
Prefer to have developments away from Fordells end area. Also land on the opposite side of A47
would balance the village. A1,B6,C3,D7,E8,F5,G4,H3,I2
Site A - there appears to be adequate space on that side of the village.
Least impact on village if built along main road. reluctant to lose field space/views at Oadby
entrance to village (F/G/E)
To build new homes in currently populated areas where home already reside, as opposed to
building new developments in rural, unoccupied areas of Houghton. A2,B1,C4,D5,E6,F7,G9,H8,I3
A & I would help maintain a village centre in the middle. All the other sites would impact dangerous
roads and junctions and our walk to school.
Least disruption from where I live. A1,B7,C9,D8,E4,F5,G6,H3,I2
A & B would have minimal impact on existing infrastructure, would provide sufficient homes and are
served by the A47. A & B do not bring Houghton closer to Bushby or Billesdon.
Avoidance of filling he green space between Houghton and Bushby. A4,B1,C7,D2,E3,F8,G9,H5,I6
Smaller developments using the A47 as access.
Approx 206 dwellings fairly close to A47. B1,C1,D1
A & B would more than cover the estimated 170 new homes required for Houghton without
spreading too far towards nearby villages. C,D,E,F&G would be just the beginning of joining
Houghton to Bushby and Thurnby, especially if those two villages extend towards Houghton. the
village could easily lose its identity and become a suburb of Leicester. I&H would not have too
much impact on the village.
To spread the volume of traffic through Houghton (The Main St is not wide enough or practical). I.E.
Ring road round Houghton.
I guess it would cause the least disruption and keep the village on the small side.
To keep village in with what it is at moment. E1
B is self contained in terms of access, which can be inclined with approved development access.
C,D & E could include new link road to A47, removing through traffic along main St. needs to
include land to link D and E. Any development in C,D or E should include an internal road layout to
allow new road to bypass main St.
The shape of the village is more balanced and new development next to A47. There is no creep
towards the city.
I do not feel the proposals are in the best interest of the village, especially E,F,G
A B C & D have A47 access Ideally the fields between D & E could give an A47 to Stretton Lane
bypass and/or the fields between B & A could give an A47 Houghton bypass.
AFCG far too large and not sustainable by current amenities, will change character of the village smaller developments would have been more acceptable. EFG Traffic issues, more obvious. B
Far too large but affect less. Numbers unknown - how can you judge? SHLAA dates/colour coding
not consistent with current applications. A9 B2 C8 D5
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Development would be better in the direction of Bushby and maintaining the rural eastern side
A1 B2 C3 D4
No developments north of A47, in keeping with past planning statements. Area of natural beauty.
Would not ever agree with areas A and B being developed. EFG are more in keeping. A9 B8 C7
D7
A5 B5 C5 D4
My preference would be none, as we like the village as it is without any expansion A9 B9 C9 D9
Better on the A47 A3 B1 C2 D6
Least impact upon character of the village. Least likely to cause increased and heavy traffic
through the village
Would need to know more about the individual proposals before I could put them in order of
preference
To minimise impact on traffic and dwellings on North Way A6 B5 C8 D9
New developments along the A47 as preferred. And avoiding developments adding congestion to
the existing village infrastructure A1 B2 C8 D9
Houghton to remain a village not a town A9 B9 C9 D9
A is too big and goes too far down Ingarsby Lane FGHI are all too disjointed from village. F&G will
also have traffic problems/access issues A9 B4 C3 D1
We cannot find sympathy or support for E in view of the traffic situation. Our preferences are for
clusters either side of the A47 and subject to traffic calming measures (roundabout/lights). The first
four preferred sites allow for double the anticipated demand and the other sites are beyond the pale
A1 B2 C3 D4
I feel developing the other side of the A47 will have less impact on the current village
I have no preference A- B- C- DAB and I will have less access issues. Direct access to A47 would appear to be the most common
sense option. C likely to begin move towards Bushby and Leicester City. A5 B7 C9 D9
Access - easier for ABC as accessible directly from A7 DEGH - access through Main Street, access
congested F potentially directly from A47 A1 B1 C1 D5
Traffic will not be such a problem there and it will not affect the village as much being on the north
side of A47. Would fill in well along A47. A9 B2 C9 D9
For safety reasons better roads A1 B1 C9 D9
Size of the developments and access to Main Street A9 B1 C5 D3
A- B- C- DA4 B2 C1 D3
A9 B1 C6 D5
CD and E would deliver the required 170 dwellings and would integrate. A is huge and would be an
isolated unit, less likely to integrate into village life. Similarly FGH and I would not integrate into the
village properly A9 B2 C1 D1
Additional dwellings not in the centre of Houghton to allow for access/traffic - not coming through
Main Street/smaller roads A1 B1 C9 D9
A4 B1 C8 D9
All built on outskirts of Houghton. Don't want Houghton to end up cramped like Hamilton A1 B5 C6
D7
Expanded along the A47
We don't like the idea of building in Has it goes through fields and would spoil the area
Links and closeness to main road essential A 7 B 4 C 1 D 2
This order would appear to least affect views and aspects of current houses in the village Spread it
out rather than build up in the current village. It's very concerning to hear 170 houses proposed. A.
4 B. 1 C. 9 D. 8
Less disruption to the main village A - 4 B- 4 C - 1 D - 1
Should be near main road not in the direction of Bushby to - retain village status - away from the
school corner for safety and traffic reasons A - 1 B - 1 C - 9 D - 9
B is best site. Fits best with rest of village, does not extend boundary towards Bushby. A possibility
but not to extend beyond current housing on Ingarsby Lane. I would be OK. All other sites would be
determined to village character. A - 5 B - 2 C - 9 D - 9
Furthest away from village A - 3 B - 4 C - 7 D - 8
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D,E,F,G and H will impact upon the traffic on Main St and that end of the village is already terribly
congested especially around the school traffic and rush hours. A,B,C and to some extend I have
good links to A47. Although it is a busy main road, access to the Heights does not seem to be an
issue and further access roads off the A47 could mean an even lower speed limit and a safer A47!
A-2B-1C=6D-7
A-3B-2C=1D=9
This opinion is based on the areas with little disruption to present residents of Houghton and the
fact that more than one entrance in and out can be accessed thereby not creating problems. As
with bottom of Winckley Close where only one access point and out of Hinckley Close for 10
houses is in the planning which could create problems both on Hinckley Close, Northway and St
Catharine’s. Especially as present residents struggling to get out of the close in bad weather. A - 1
B-2C-8D-9
A&B both off A47 and will reduce impact of traffic through village A2 B1 C8 D9
A9 B9 C9 D9
We are a village. My choices will best keep us a village whilst providing much needed housing and
not add to the volume of traffic on Main Street A - 2 B - 1 C - 4 D - 3
Direct access to A47 least impact on visual amenity A2 B1 C9 D9
A9 B5 C9 D5
1 - Least Impact on village 2 - Does not extend village towards Bushby or Billesdon 3 - Easy access
to A47 4 - Install lights or mini roundabout at junction with Ingarsby Lane/A47 to facilitate movement
of traffic of A and B. A - 1 B - 1 C - 9 D - 9
A5 B4 C4 D5
Would prefer no future developments in Houghton A - 9 B - 8 C - 7 D - 6
A-9B-2C=9D-9
Natural flow of village access from A47 minimises routes A - 9 B - 9 C - 1 D - 2
A-9B9C9D9
NO NEED FOR ANY HOUSES! A5 B5 C1 D1
Houghton was a real English village when we moved here after the 2nd WW and then ruined by
large estates built and housed by city folk complaining about country life, e.g. farm animals, etc AB- C- DA- B- C- DA- B- C- DNo build towards Bushby or Billesdon. Push any development as far into the future as possible.
Don't build on green field sites. Keep population increase four %. Don't congest existing roads
Local roads not suitable for increased traffic flow A9 B9 C9 D9
No development A - 9 B - 9 C - 9 D - 9
A2 B2 C3 D4
We welcome new developments of housing in Houghton as long as they are: - Safely connected to
facilities - are in keeping with current styles/structures - provide a varied social mix of properties
including rented - have ample parking areas A - 5 B - 5 C - 5 D - 5
Not fully completed
The natural beauty and current eco system must be preserved and the existing infrastructure can
be best used A3 B1 C3 D6
A-1B-1C-9D-1
We would like to have the village stay as a village as much as possible. We moved here from living
in cities for the fact that it is a rural location A1 B2 C3 D4
Least impact on village A - 9 B - 8 C - 6 D - 7
A-9B-1C-2D-3
I won't be here to see it
Only favour 1st four preferences. Village should be expanded mainly on side where school, church
and shops are. Development B will make turning from Deane Gate Drive more difficult. Difficult for
children to cross A47. Village split into two halves by A47 A5 B9 C1 D2
A-9B-2C-4D-1
To try to avoid Houghton becoming too large and losing the village identification A9 B2 C4 D1
Combination of size and location A7 B8 C9 D2
Houses to be built with access to A47 and not through village A - 1 B - 1 C - 1 D - 1
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A9 B4 C2 D1
A-9B-1C-4D-3
Distance from Bushby & Billesdon. Keeping village compact Currently less development to the
North A2 B1 C9 D3
A1 B2 E8 F8
Based on access and what will enhance the village and what still keeps nice views and maintains
community feel A5 B1 C2 D3
Make other side of A47 balance. Need new access off A47 wherever built. A - 1 B - 2 C - 3 D - 4
Less impact on the village and current residents A&B would make the homes on other side of A47.
More community/inclusive.
A & B on my list but access to A47 is a concern and will impact on congestion particularly towards
Leicester. same applies to C with F & G a concern regarding pressure of traffic on a narrow country
road with potential traffic increase on an already congested Main street if cars from those
developments are wanting access to the A47. A2 B1 D4 E3
Access to the countryside is vital and beautiful - H is not good! A47 developments have good road
access. A - 1 B - 2 C - 4 D - 3
A1 C1 D1 E1
First and second choices should avoid extra traffic through the old part of the village. But inevitably
today I suppose people would drive their children to school A - 3 B - 2 C - 1 D - 3
Buildi9ng on A and B would balance the village rather than sprawling towards C-I. A - 1 B - 2
To reduce traffic on Main Street A1 B2 C3 D4
Cars and access are important. No more direct access onto Main Street is needed. Access to
estates should be from the A47. E,F,G road already narrow and could not cope with a huge
increase in cars. A - 2 B - 1 C - 3 D - 5
A-9b-1c-1d-1
We feel that a sensible way for the village to grow would be towards Stoughton primarily F1 G2 E3
D4
Community maintained and increased. Extension of what is there already. A - 1 B - 2 C - 9 D - 8
New development must connect to the A47 to avoid village congestion and danger
Give larger direct access to A47 preserve open space towards Stoughton keep village compact.
E,F,G,H all completely unacceptable because they extend the building line & spoil approach/look of
village. B,D, & I are less obtrusive. A only acceptable if significant amenities are included A3 B1 C5
D4
Sites A + B + C keep development by the A47, so better road access and less impact on Main
Street and Stretton Lane, less impact on rural nature of the village. Site E impacts the rural
character and approach to the village. Site D significant impact on traffic on St Catharine’s Way,
North Way and Winkley Close
A- B1 C4 D5
A - 4 B - 1 Have the least impact on the village
Bypass A47 to Stretton Lane before any developments which increase traffic flow in Main Street
A4 B3 C1 D2
Prefer development off the A47 to stop extra traffic through Main Street A2 B1 C3 D5
A3 B3 C6 D6
A and B appear to be contained within the village edges on the A47. They will create the last
amount of disruption to the village A - 1 B - 2 C - 7 D - 8
A & B will not impact on Main Street which has traffic issues and it keeps the village more compact.
F & G will be spreading the village too far away. We want to stay a village not become a suburb of
Leicester as Bushby has. A2 B1 C4 D3
Favoured option - north of A47. Least favoured sites are those which would adversely affect
existing road patterns and rural nature of the village A2 B1 C3 D5
A-5B-1C-1D-1
B1
A-9B-1C-2D-3
Least disruption to the village A1
A-1B-1C-9D-9
Trying to avoid development of traffic onto existing properties that currently overlook the
countryside

289.
290.
291.
292.
293.
294.
295.
296.
297.
298.
299.
300.

301.
302.
303.
304.
305.
306.
307.
308.
309.
310.
311.
312.
313.
314.
315.
316.
317.

318.
319.
320.
321.

322.
323.
324.

325.
326.
327.
328.

A critical mass of residents will help to further develop a sense of community on both sides of the
A47. A2 B1 C4 D5
Impact on our environment
Not prepared to speculate! Do we want any of these extra houses on green belt land?
To avoid adjacent sites being developed in the future A - 2 B - 1 C - 3 D - 8
Least impact on the village A - 1 B - 3 C - 8 D - 9
Good access from A47 A - 1 B - 2 C - 3
A-6B-1C-7D-9
Other side of A47 to keep Houghton as a village A - 1 B - 2 C - 5 D - 6
If development occurs on the Bushby/Stoughton side of the village then this would make Houghton
feel less like a village and more like a suburb. A - 1 B - 2 C - 8 D - 7
Personal opinion A - 9 B - 6 C - 1 D - 2
Too much traffic in Houghton if E,F,G goes ahead. Road too narrow A9 B5 C1 D1
Any expansion should be towards Thurnby (West) and Stoughton Oadby, at Glen. This will retain
farm land east, north and south, where arable land is lost. Should be between the existing urban
areas around Leicester City.
Small developments first. A9 B4 C7 D3
A9 B1 C3 D4
Accessibility Road safety Room for houses Extending the "community" Located away from the busy
centre of the village A - 3 B - 1 C - 2 D - 5
I am unable to comment
Access direct to A47 A - 3 B - 1 C - 2 D - 9
Continuity with existing village centre and facilities. A - 2 B - 1 C - 7 D - 4
A9 B1 C1 D1
Timescale to allow development over the next 20 years! A - 1 B - 2 C - 3 D - 4
Smaller plots in preference as less impact on village A9 B1 C5 D2
A-9B-1C-7D-6
A9 B6 C5 D7
D + C could easily join up with existing buildings to form a community feeling A - 6 B - 3 C - 2 D - 1
A4 B1 C6 D2
We prefer A and B for ease of safe access to the A47 and minimal negative impact on Main Street.
A-5B-1C-5D-8
Least disruptive first A - 4 B - 1 C - 9 D - 8
I want to preserve the rural nature of our village including the wildlife habitats as spectacular views.
I specifically do not want to become joined up with other local villages so that we all become a giant
suburb of Leicester. I am also against creating a new 'housing estate' in the village so although I
favour site A I do not support a very large development here.
I must say it might be my age but I cannot read this map!
Keep village compact A - 2 B - 1 C - 3 D - 4
Easiest access to A47. A - 4 B - 1 C - 3 D - 5
I favour H and I because they could easily be interpreted into through A is potentially big enough to
include some amenities for its residents although it is on the other side of Houghton the trough A47.
The other developments take us through Bushby, not desirable A - 3 B - 4 C - 4 D - 9
Utilise access from the A47 rather than increase traffic through the village. A - 1 B - 2 C - 3 D - 4
Plots nearer the A47 will minimise traffic through the village, i.e. Main Street A - 1 B - 3 C - 5 D - 9
Start with the side of the A47 that is least developed today. I am a dog walker living in the centre of
the developed side and more houses added to the outskirts means further to walk until I get reach
the countryside & let my dog off the lead.
I have priority in regard to the least environmental damage, walking safety and construction impact
on village residents A - 9 B - 1 C - 7 D - 8
I have chosen the ones I feel will have least impact on things such as traffic through the village not
only while building work is going on but also afterwards. A - 4 B - 3 C - 1 D - 2
Maintain close knit village community by using adjacent land. No problem seen re adding to
transport links
If C & D had direct access to A47, may be more palatable. Current plan does not, so would have

immense impact on traffic. B&A&I impact less on traffic
329.
330.
331.
332.
333.
334.
335.
336.
337.
338.
339.

340.
341.

Furthest away from our residential property. Least disruption to the main village
A and I would offer least disruption to the current village make up. They and B offer the best access
A2 B3 C8 D9
Development north of the A47 would put less strain on the centre of Houghton. C would detract
from the aesthetic of the approach to Houghton. A - 5 B - 1 C - 9 D - 7
Access to roads A1 B2 C8 D9
Do not want more houses too close to houses already in Houghton. Do not want large plots A6 B4
C7 D8
Minimise "creep" towards Bushby Minimise road complications A - 1 B - 2 C - 7 D - 5
A2 B1 C4 D8
A, I and B don't impact the road infrastructure. A - 1 B - 3 C - 8 D - 9
a-4b-3c-5d-2
A - 1,2,3 B - 2
I feel that the sites marked in red "currently not developable" due to being in green belt or out of
village boundary area, should be considered as potential sites to service housing shortage. There is
plenty of green area and building in these areas will address housing shortage issues without
compromising too much on open space. A5 B8 C6 D7
No answer
Bringing in more people to Houghton means there will be an increased need for resources i.e.
school, shops, traffic flow, more buses. It would be wise to address the problem with issues that are
outstanding; crossing of the A47, places for children in the village. At the moment Houghton has a
wonderful feeling of community spirit. If you ask anyone who lives in Houghton, they will tell you "it
is great to live so close to the country and clean air". With large number increase I feel this will be
lost. A9 B8 C5 D5

TRAFFIC, TRANSPORT AND ACCESS
Q20

What form of transport does your household mainly use to access the following activities within
Houghton? Please tick all boxes that apply

Bus
Taxi
Car
Cycle
Walk
Q21

To shop
20 (4.8%)
2 (0.5%)
160 (38.0%)
24 (5.7%)
330 (78.4%)

To go to work
12 (2.9%)
3 (0.7%)
131 (31.1%)
8 (1.9%)
22 (5.2%)

For leisure
34 (8.1%)
23 (5.5%)
188 (44.7%)
79 (18.8%)
301 (71.5%)

What form of transport does your household mainly use to access the following activities out of
Houghton? Please tick all boxes that apply

Bus
Taxi
Car
Cycle
Walk

To shop
100 (23.8%)
4 (1.0%)
367 (87.2%)
6 (1.4%)
39 (9.3%)

Go to work
27 (6.4%)
8 (1.9%)
247 (58.7%)
12 (2.9%)
3 (0.7%)

For leisure
92 (21.9%)
49 (11.6%)
352 (83.6%)
62 (14.7%)
102 (24.2%)

Bus Service
Q22

Please tick one box on each row to indicate the level of priority you would place on each of the
following
More frequent 747 bus service
Bus service to other destination(s)

High Priority
148 (35.2%)
119 (28.3%)

Medium Priority
168 (39.9%)
139 (33.0%)

Low Priority
87 (20.7%)
119 (28.3%)

If High Priority please state destination(s)
174 (41.3%)
1.

Market Harborough, Peterborough.

2.
3.

Oadby
City centre

4.

Available shopping destinations e.g. Oadby, Market Harborough, Melton Mowbray, Hamilton

5.

In to town

6.
7.

Oadby
Market Harborough, Oakham direct, Loughborough.

8.

Oadby (for school children to meet up with school friends who live in Oadby).

9.
10.

Oadby. Great Glen
Bus to Oadby for schools and shopping

11.

Oadby. Market Harborough

12.

Oadby - lots of kids have school friends there. At least one late bus back from town would be
useful, particularly Friday or Saturday nights

13.

I would like later service so could get in and out of town at night

14.

Market Harborough

15.

Oadby. Wigston

16.

Town. Uppingham

17.

Extend present 747 bus service to every half an hour.

18.

Leicester

19.

Oadby. Stops too early at night.

20.

To Oadby for shops. Into Billesdon at convenient times for the surgery i.e. not stop on A47
outside Billesdon.

21.

Firstly, Oadby as this is our nearest centre withal the facilities, library, cafe's, gym, swimming
pool, supermarkets, doctors, dentists, banks, building societies etc. This is needed now.
Secondly, Market Harborough

22.

City centre particularly in the evening - late night.

23.

Directly to London Rd railway Station. Oadby shops. Market Harborough.

24.

Oadby (supermarkets and other specialist shops). Hamilton ( Tesco hypermarket, library
etc.)

25.

Oadby. Direct service to train station via London Road.

26.

Market Harborough

27.

Oadby. We feel that priority should be given to building a bypass to the North side of the
Village. This would then offer opportunities for house building which would not significantly
increase the flow of traffic is Main Street.

28.

Market Harborough

29.

Oadby

30.

Peterborough

31.

Oadby. Market Harborough.

32.
33.

just run on time
Oadby

34.

Oadby as children feed into the Oadby schools

35.

Bus service to Leicester not frequent enough

36.

Oadby

37.

Would give youngsters more travel options instead of getting parents to drive them around

38.

Oadby

39.

Oadby

40.

Market Harborough. Oadby.

41.

Leicester later

42.

Wigston

43.
44.

Harborough Leicester
Service to Oadby

45.

Oadby and to link from there to bus and Market Harborough

46.

Oakham Melton Mowbray Stanford Market Harborough

47.
48.

Market Harborough
Oadby

49.

Oadby Market Harborough

50.

Occasional service to enable non-drivers to go for few hours to Market Harborough

51.

Oadby bus service. (If Beauchamp/Gartree bus service to school withdrawn public bus
service could be alternative)

52.

Oadby Shopping Centre Melton Mowbray To visit our MP Market Harborough to visit District
Office

53.

Leicester City Centre

54.
55.

Schools
Oadby Market Harborough

56.

A service which allowed more people to travel to work/shop etc in Oadby would be useful.
This would also allow students to travel when school bus times are not suitable.

57.

to Leicester

58.

Leicester town centre

59.
60.

Oadby
Leicester city

61.

Oadby. Market Harborough. Peterborough

62.

747 service late in the evening.

63.

Leicester. Billesdon.

64.

Stamford

65.

Oadby

66.

Oadby. Wigston. Market Harborough

67.
68.

Market Harborough
Oadby. Wigston. Market Harborough

69.

Leicester

70.

Oadby

71.

Stamford. Oakham. Market Harborough. Northampton

72.

Leicester City Centre

73.

Leicester

74.

Leicester. Oadby. Market Harborough. Uppingham. Oakham.

75.

Oadby. Harborough

76.

Right angles to A47 (northerly Southerly). Wigston, Thurmaston circular.

77.

For older residents, Market Harborough and Oakham for hospitals.

78.

City of Leicester

79.

Work on Uppingham Rd.

80.

Leicester

81.

Leicester City. Uppingham. Oadby.

82.

Fosse Park. Beaumont Leys.

83.

Leicester

84.

Direct bus into town to bus station and train station and Royal Infirmary and Glenfield
hospital. This would facilitate less pollution and freedom to live in the village and still be able
to access easily to station and hospital for shopping.

85.

Universities.

86.

Market Harborough. Oadby. Fosse Park.

87.

A Sunday service would be advantageous, plus a service past the Leicester railway Station.

88.

Oadby. Market Harborough. 747 should run later in the evenings to allow people to get back
from an event in Leicester.

89.

Oadby

90.

To and from Leicester city to Houghton

91.

Oadby

92.

To the city

93.

747 service is important for all village residents and running once an hour is adequate.

94.

Oadby

95.
96.

Oadby
Oadby

97.

Leicester city

98.
99.

Into the city centre a more regular service.
Oadby. Market Harborough

100. Oadby to aid transportation to schools - particularly higher education times.
101. Oadby. Melton
102. Oadby. Wigston. Melton. Market Harborough.
103. Oadby/Great Glen / Wigston.
104. Very rare buses if more residents require decent bus service.
105. Oadby
106. Buses after 8pm and on Sunday would be supported
107. Oadby Wigston

Thurmaston (Asda, etc) Oakham

108. To enable us to get to and from work.
109. For my children this must be one of Houghton's top priorities. getting children and young
adults to and from education and work.
110. Bus to Oadby More frequent daytime 747 and later evening service
111. Oadby please
112. Oadby

Wigston

113. Weekend service and evenings. Houghton to Oadby schools service!!
114. Oadby
115. 747 useful for Leicester and Uppingham. We do to Uppingham ever Friday for the market.
116. Stamford Market Harborough Oadby - School links
117. Beaumont Leys
118. Uppingham
119. Fosse Park
120. Bus Service to train station
121. London Road, Oadby and into the city along London Road. Currently it takes too long to go
into town along the A47 and then out along the London Road to reach schools and University

as well as our local town, Oadby, for banks etc.
122. Oadby Market Harborough Oakham
123. Bus Service to Oadby much needed for the young and old
124. The Bus Service is not viable at present for any of us. It would need to be more regular and
go to Oadby, Market Harborough
125. Leicester town centre at later hours
126. Leicester Uppingham local villages
127. Leicester, Billesdon
128. Oadby
129. Going into Leicester
130. Oadby Evington Leicester Railway station Market Harborough
131. Oadby, Great Glen, Market Harborough
132. Oadby if children still going there in future. Would also enable older people who cannot drive
to shop there
133. Oadby Wigston Market Harborough
134. Oadby
135. A47 to Leicester
136. Oadby Wigston Market Harborough
137. Oadby
138. Disabled do not use public transport
139. Bus to Oadby
140. Would be good to be able to get a bus to Oadby
141. Particularly to reinstate the 06.53 to allow access from Leicester to other destinations. An
early bus to Oadby would improve choices as buses are far more frequent from Oadby into
Leicester
142. Oadby

Leicester

143. A bus service that connects easily for the railway station and the 3 main Leicester Hospitals
144. Schools - Beauchamp
145. Oadby - closest for amenities and school links
146. Glen & that way including Oadby
147. Leicester
148. Oadby Market Harborough
149. Oadby
150. Busses in the evenings would be useful!
151. Oadby
152. Bus link with Oadby
153. Oadby Market Harborough
154. Oadby
155. Market Harborough - Medium Oadby - High priority
156. Town and Uppingham Road
157. As our children get older more frequent buses will become much more important to us
158. Wigston Oadby Rutland Oakham Tilton Syston Thurmaston Fosse Park
159. I live alone and at my age cannot comment. I am housebound and have not been out for over
a year
160. Hamilton Thurmaston Evington
161. Mainly town and return
162. Oadby

163. Direct bus to Oadby would be good
164. Hospitals
165. Market Harborough
166. Market Harborough, Oadby, Melton Mowbray
167. Oadby A6 Mkt Harborough
168. The bus service for non retired people is cost prohibitive. It is cheaper to get my car out, park
in John Lewis than catch a bus. Do something about the cost, then maybe I would be
interested in using it more frequently. Other destinations also required
169. Market Harborough
170. Oadby
171. Leicester City
172. Oadby
173. There should be bus services to areas like Oadby, Kibworth, and Market Harborough without
need to go to city centre first to get a bus. Buses should be direct to destination from
Houghton 747 should be at least every 30 minutes
174. The bus service we have is adequate for the residents in Houghton

Road Safety
Q23

Please tick one box on each row to indicate the level of priority you would place on each of the
following
Controlled pedestrian crossing of A47
Footpaths to link new developments to the
centre of Houghton
Cycling safety and cycle paths e.g. alongside
Uppingham Road to Bushby
New roads to reduce traffic impact on the
existing road network
Physical means to reduce speed on A47
Traffic lights at the junction of Main Street and
A47

High Priority
216 (51.3%)

Medium Priority
100 (23.8%)

Low Priority
84 (20.0%)

216 (51.3%)

140 (33.3%)

45 (10.7%)

194 (46.1%)

119 (28.3%)

84 (20.0%)

167 (39.7%)

128 (30.4%)

99 (23.5%)

150 (35.6%)

93 (22.1%)

114 (27.1%)

143 (34.0%)

114 (27.1%)

139 (33.0%)

Please state what physical means would you prefer?
196 (46.6%)
1.
2.

None.
Roundabout A47 Main Street

3.

Average speed checks

4.

Anything which will stop speeding on A47

5.

Be able to walk

6.

Speed monitors as in Uppingham, Rutland

7.

None - 4omph limit is sufficient

8.

Visual signs slowing your speed.

9.
10.

Rumble strips
New roads to reduce traffic impact on existing roads.

11.

Roundabout at Main Street junction and/or Deane Gate junction

12.

Speed warning automatic electronic signals

13.

Speed cameras and 30mph limit

14.

Speed camera "Garso" and traffic lights

15.

Small road humps

16.

Fixed speed cameras

17.

fixed, functioning speed cameras

18.

Speed camera.

19.

Speed cameras

20.
21.

Current speed limit adequate
30 limit through village

22.

Rumble strips

23.

Structures in place at entrances to village and along A47 through village to make the road feel
narrower.

24.

Speed cameras

25.

Roundabout - Main St / A47 junction.

26.

Roundabout if new houses go ahead or speed bumps.

27.

Permanent speed camera. More central refuges.

28.

Fixed speed camera.

29.
30.

Electronic sign e.g. you Speed to XX
Permanent speed cameras.

31.

Flashing individual vehicle speed (works well in Glaston)

32.

Traffic speeds seem to be reasonable and presence of police car is generally there quite often

33.

Speed camera (fixed)

34.

Reduce 40 speed limit to 30 install signs indicating actual speed

35.

Permanent speed cameras

36.

Flashing Signs

37.

Speed camera

38.

Physically educing speed would only cause greater traffic chaos. Speed limits through village / built
up area adequate.

39.
40.

Not needed
Proper speed camera

41.

Speed camera

42.
43.

Speed bumps
Any housing on the Ingarsby Lane side of the A47 will need a bridge to enable safe access for
children going to school. If development takes place to the Bushby side of Houghton consideration
should be given to a connecting road through.

44.

Roundabout at junction A47 and Main St.

45.

Speed camera

46.

Pelican crossing halfway between Main Street and Deane Gate Drive Junction

47.

Permanent speed camera

48.

Speed limit

49.
50.

Fixed speed camera
Speed traps

51.

Speed triggered traffic lights

52.

More camera signs that actually take photos

53.
54.

Speed camera
Reduce to 30mph first. Then bring in speed lights e.g."Thanks you are doing 30mph"

55.

Camera

56.

Traffic lights would slow traffic down

57.

Reduce speed limit to 30mph pedestrian controlled lights.

58.

Traffic lights as appropriate.

59.

Roundabout Deane Gate Dv / A47

60.

Roundabout A47 at Gaulby Lane junction, speed reduction.

61.

Speed cameras on obvious positions.

62.

Functioning cameras.

63.
64.

Controlled pedestrian crossing.
Speed camera

65.

50 or 40mph electric signs.

66.

Speed camera re average speed.

67.
68.

Fixed speed camera
Speed warning lights

69.

Speed cameras

70.

Speed cameras.

71.

Physical central refuge with kerbs to protect traffic waiting to turn into Deane Gate Dv. 30mph with
speed cameras.

72.
73.

If more houses near the A47, then 30mph limit.
Speed cameras

74.

Traffic lights at Dean Gate Rd and Main St

75.

Average speed cameras

76.

Cameras

77.

Narrowing of road on either side of A47 as on Colchester road in Leicester.

78.

Speed cameras

79.

Zebra crossing

80.

Speed bumps

81.

Traffic lights

82.

Just controlled pedestrian crossing at both ends of the village.

83.

Humps

84.
85.

Not road bumps
Speed cameras

86.

50mph

87.

Speed cameras

88.

Chicanes

89.

Traffic lights at Main St/ A47 junction would reduce speed. If another road brought out onto A47more traffic lights or island.

90.

Traffic lights at junction of main St and A47 will slow traffic down.

91.

Residents with speed guns.

92.

Speed warning sign illuminated LED and speed camera.

93.
94.

Speed bumps.
Camera.

95.

Rumble strips.

96.

Speed camera

97.

Reduce A47 to 30mph. Speed cameras, curb extensions in conjunction with pedestrian crossing. the
A47 is perilous at times. Sunday motorcyclists are risking lives.

98.

A pedestrian crossing or traffic light would have this effect.

99.

Camera / speed reduction lines.

100. Maintain 40mph and make sure this is adhered to.
101. Flashing speed indicators.
102. Speed camera
103. Slow down signs
104. Average speed cameras 30mph
105. Cameras and speed bumps.
106. Traffic calming
107. Reduce speed from 40 - 30mph and fixed speed cameras.
108. Speed cameras A47 24 hrs a day. Also on main St.
109. Road narrowing
110. Illuminated signs showing speed whenever over the limit. Speed cameras
111. Speed cameras and pedestrian crossing
112. Bypass
113. Road markings. Camera either side of village on A47
114. Please no speed humps but speed camera helpful
115. Speed cameras!!
116. Speed bumps
117. Speed cameras crossings
118. None
119. Not speed bumps - roundabout out Bushby end of village
120. Speed cameras (working all the time). Pedestrian crossings.
121. None
122. Roundabout at Main junction or bypass village
123. Traffic lights and pedestrian crossing
124. Traffic calming device ! Camera or humps
125. 2 x controlled pedestrian crossings. 1 by allotments/Dean Gate Drive. 1 by Main Street/Ingarsby
Lane
126. Roundabout @ either Jet garage or Dean Gate Drive
127. 30mph speed camera
128. Possible speed bumps or speed camera
129. 40mph
130. Not speed bumps!
131. Enforced speed limit by cameras
132. A bypass
133. Traffic Lights Speed bumps on entering village from east and west
134. Speed cameras fixed
135. Electronic signage which informs drivers the speed they are travelling
136. Speed cameras/bumps
137. Speed camera (fixed)
138. Traffic monitoring speed signs
139. Speed cameras
140. Speed bumps
141. Traffic lights A47 Main Street Ingarsby Lane
142. Speed cameras
143. speed bumps
144. Change road layout include roundabout

145. 30mph
146. Roundabout at junction of Main Street & Ingarsby Lane. Traffic lights would cause chaos & queues
147. Traffic lights Main Street / A47 junction
148. Mini roundabouts
149. Speed cameras - more effective than signs and lights
150. Speed cameras
151. Speed alert flashing monitors - electronic speed warning signs
152. Polite reminders of speed you are doing
153. Better policing
154. Place speed camera in a more appropriate pace - short piece of dual carriageway of little effect
155. Not speed humps
156. Flashing warning lights showing what speed your vehicle is doing placed at intervals in the 40mph
zone
157. lowering speed limit, speed bumps, camera
158. Chicane
159. Road markings
160. Traffic lights at A47 - Main Street
161. Roundabout at junction with Ingarsby Lane rather than lights
162. Adequate as they are
163. Speed checks
164. Speed camera discreetly placed EL speed warning sign
165. Speed bumps
166. Road Markings Flashing Speed Signs
167. A speed indicator sign (electronic)
168. Flashing speed restrictions
169. Signs which flash your speed
170. Speed cameras
171. Start the 40 mile limit well before Houghton on Leicester & Billesdon sides
172. Traffic lights at junction would reduce speed of traffic
173. Speed camera
174. Traffic Lights
175. Speed Camera
176. Speed camera
177. Rumble strips
178. None (no humps)
179. Roundabout at junction of A47 and Main Street
180. Roundabout at Deane Gate Drive
181. Pedestrian crossing would potentially reduce speed on A47
182. More effective speed detected cameras
183. Speed cameras Roundabout or traffic lights at junction of main street as A47 or pedestrian crossing
184. If you had traffic lights corner of Main Street and A47 it would slow traffic
185. Pinch Point Chicanes
186. Could the existing car park at the playing field be sign posted from Main Street - no one who lives
outside Houghton would find
187. Pedestrian crossing, zebra crossings
188. A roundabout at the junction of Main Street/A47 to stop lorries coming down and doing 3 points at the

war memorial
189. Rumble strips
190. Your speed is...
191. If Block A were to be developed, maybe a roundabout at the Jet Garage
192. Do not know
193. Speed Limit
194. Cars are too fast coming into village from Billesdon on A47. Speed limit says 40 but no one slows
down before
195. Speed cameras
196. A bike lane would be very helpful
Q24

Please tick one box to indicate your level of priority:

A car park to relieve parking in Main Street

High Priority
133 (31.6%)

Medium Priority
144 (34.2%)

Low Priority
122 (29.0%)

If High Priority please suggest where the car park might be located.
132 (31.4%)
1.

Off Weir Lane

2.

You have the answer for that possibly

3.

Weir Lane?

4.
5.

There is no where practical
Village hall field, behind the hall.

6.

Striplings farmland off Main Street

7.

Make larger car park at playing fields. Also restrict parking at Co-op and Weir Lane.

8.

Next to village hall.

9.

Site H on map.

10.

Upgrade parking at the field, Weir Lane.

11.

Provide parking to avoid school parking on pavements and side roads in St. Catharine's Way

12.

Field car park

13.

Can't think of any feasible locations for car parks to relieve shops, village hall and school parking.

14.

Land adjacent to village hall.

15.

Nice idea but no practical places to locate it.

16.

People wouldn't use it they are too lazy to walk.

17.

Around Co-op and school

18.

Field Close area.

19.

Site E on building plan.

20.

To relieve parking on main St in the area of the Co-op and pharmacy, the village store could be
moved to a new location with adequate parking attached e.g. within any development site A or
elsewhere on that side (north of the A47).

21.

Village hall field west of Bowling Green.

22.

On sit E (map), connected by footpath around cricket ground - to school, church and village hall.

23.
24.

No land adjacent to Main St available.
Stretton Lane (school). Village Hall (side).

25.

Develop rear of the Co-op if possible consider using the current playing field car park

26.

Weir Lane already has parked spaces available at the park

27.

No idea

28.

Low priority - where is the space for a car park?

29.

Good question - which building to demolish?

30.

A car park has to be central - There is nowhere.

31.

Make use of the pub car parks in the village if using village hall/school

32.

Depends on identifying a place to provide it!

33.
34.

?
?

35.

A car park will risk losing open space parents do not use the OBH car park for school anyway

36.

Playing field car park.

37.
38.

Bowling green, and move this.
Field opposite entrance to tennis club/playground?

39.

School - Stretton Lane - Weir Lane - Houghton field

40.

No Idea

41.

Encourage people to use the par park on the playing field and mark it out properly. Disabled parking
outside Co-op and Pharmacy

42.
43.

Precisely why I rate this low priority
Car park should be included in dwellings plan. Extend Black Horse car park to behind pub?

44.

On the field at the village hall it’s the only solution

45.

People would not use. They don't use pub to go to school because many are too lazy

46.

Playing field car park. Extend Old Black Horse car park.

47.

Village Hall green. part of St Catharine's green. land adjacent to plot H on site map. verge St
Catharine's Green / VH

48.
49.

Near to school
The school run.. The pub car park was used in past, seems people not keen to walk.

50.

Use the playing field car park - tarmaced.

51.

Close to village hall / church / school / close to co-op / pharmacy say down Weir Lane.

52.
53.

Weir Lane? or land north side of Co-op, similar to Great Glen Co-op?
Village hall green.

54.

Next to village hall and bowls club to Houghton field, Weir Lane. Retain grass behind village hall for
clubs to use. car park at cricket pavilion, with footpath link to school and on to church and village hall.

55.

Put the Co-op up at the field and use Co-op for car park and car park on field.

56.

Sorry! that's the problem.

57.
58.

Close to school. So important considering the current issues every morning and afternoon
To the left of the Co-op - knock down the house - obviously won't happen.

59.

Village hall, bowls club, there is space.

60.

Back of village hall

61.

At the end of School Lane - land bought from farmer. More houses in the village = more children =
even greater problem.

62.
63.

Playing fields. Village hall.
Near the playing fields would clear chaos near the Co-op.

64.

Not sure where, possibly build new Co-op and car park on site H.

65.

Near to school as possible

66.
67.

Village hall field.
Off Weir Lane or behind Black Horse.

68.

Don't know, but close to the Co-op

69.

Black Horse.

70.

near playing field

71.

A car park would not be used if people still had to walk to destination e.g. school.

72.

remove grass verge and trees, St Catharine's Way near to main St.

73.

Co-op ground next to the shop. End of weir Lane. part of village hall playing field.

74.

Opposite the cricket club.

75.

Playing Field.

76.
77.

We already have parking at the park.
Site E for school

78.

At the rear of the Co-op?

79.

?

80.
81.

Relocate Co-op No parking problems
No site near enough to make a difference

82.

Beside the bowling green/village hall can be made to look attractive

83.

Impossible to answer without context

84.

Widening the road in St. Catharine’s Way, adjacent to the bowling green

85.

Near to the school

86.

Village Hall green

87.

St. Catharine’s Way - widen road and reduce to a narrow footpath either side. Parking places at path
off Field Close

88.

Field on St Catharine’s

89.

Can't think where you could put one

90.

Car Park in the field/pavilion

91.
92.

People park to use Co-op and pharmacy. Even if car park was available, there are no close sites so
they would still park on Main Street!
Near the Co-op

93.

Land opposite cricket field marked E on map for school parking

94.

No suitable location exists and that is the problem. See Q46 for solution.

95.
96.

Pub
The Park

97.

Nowhere to put it

98.
99.

People have always been able to use the pub car park but don't.
By children's play area existing parking provided

100. Car parking - top of weir lane cordoned of from play area or black horse pub car park
101. More walking within village should be encouraged
102. Houghton Field Village Hall Field
103. Unsure where land is available Co-op - School - Village Hall main problems
104. Use of Striplings Farm barn area for Village Hall & School
105. Just near shops - re look at Co-op extend by using space behind school - cricket field
106. St Catharine’s Green
107. Back/side of village hall
108. At the side and behind the village hall making part use of the green, allowing less Main Street
congestion at school times and for classes held in the village hall
109. Where H is on the map
110. Probably impossible but at the back of the bowling green since a lot of connection is created by
village hall events
111. Village hall field and/or Weir Lane playing field
112. Adequate parking at school for staff. At Village hall Near Co-op

113. Land H?
114. Site H on SHLAA map
115. Striplings Farm opposite the Hall would serve Hall, Church & School
116. Field at back of Black Horse
117. Near Black Horse Pub
118. Possibly behind old Black Horse (location H) or location E
119. There is nowhere on Main Street. "School Parents" offered BH car park: use playing field car park.
What happened to the "walking bus" to school
120. Land behind village hall
121. Coop is main culprit for issues with delivery van. Should there be a time restriction for deliveries?
122. Somewhere near the school
123. Develop pub car park
124. Area H
125. Adjacent to bowling green - access from St Catherine's Way
126. Edge of Houghton
127. Land near bowling green on St Catharine’s way
128. Added to pub. Better maintain rec car park. Near Church / School/ Hall
129. Excellent Question!
130. Council garages
131. Playing Field Car Park
132. Purchase 19 Main St and 20 Scotland Lane for 1m demolish both dwellings and convert the area into
a car park
Q25

Please tick one box to indicate your priority for each category:

Electronic warning signs near the school
Bollards in areas of parking congestion to prevent
pavement parking
Further electronic speed warning signs

High Priority
195 (46.3%)

Medium Priority
118 (28.0%)

Low Priority
84 (20.0%)

152 (36.1%)

118 (28.0%)

120 (28.5%)

114 (27.1%)

130 (30.9%)

141 (33.5%)

If High Priority please suggest where the signs should be located.
140 (33.3%)
1.

Cul-de-sac @ Dear Gate Drive

2.

You should already know this.

3.
4.

Around the bad bend near school
If you have more bollards then parking congestion will get worse!

5.

On A47

6.

Bollards Co-op area. Lights near church and in Stretton Lane.

7.
8.

Don't think they make much difference-electronic warning signs.
St. Catharine's Way and Main Street

9.

At approaches to problem areas

10.

St Catharine's Way

11.
12.

Main Street
Especially near church and school.

13.

Two signs, one at each approach to double bend.

14.

Either side of school.

15.

School bend, St Catharine's Way

16.

Along Main St (1, Junction with A47 2, Near the Black Horse 3, Near church on approach to school.
More 20 speed limit signs and incorporate an actual speed indicator on Main St.

17.

Throughout main St

18.

Entering village from Stretton Lane. Signs that give actual vehicle speed, rather than just a warning,
along A47.

19.

Approaching school on bend

20.

Throughout Main St / St Catharine's

21.

A47 Uppingham Rd and Main St

22.

Entering village via Stretton Lane

23.

School (approach from Stretton Lane)

24.

Main St spaced appropriately.

25.

See Q23 above

26.

On the approach to School Lane Church and also on Stretton Lane when approaching village

27.

Stretton Lane Main Street

28.

Between War Memorial to Black Horse - bollards

29.

Near the Black Horse

30.

Main Street

31.

The school is a real issue. Most children are driven to school from people outside Houghton with no
respect for local residents

32.
33.

Near and around school
School parking needs to be sorted. Parking adjacent to the Co-op Weir Lane Junction is appalling

34.

Before Co-op

35.

100 metres from School

36.
37.

School
Stretton Lane near school

38.

Main Street

39.

Entrances to village

40.

Main Street

41.

200 yards from School on both approaches -15mph if possible

42.

At the corner before and after the School

43.

Outside Co-op, throughout Main Street and A47

44.
45.

Main St near Co-op
On the areas near isolated houses.

46.

Near school. Entry roads to village.

47.

Increase size of Black Horse car park. maybe playing field car park - proper car park.

48.

Entrances both ends of main St

49.

Average speed cameras through Main St - 20mph.

50.

At suitable places on Main St

51.

Approach to school from Main St.

52.

Church T junction main St. St Catharine's Way

53.

Bollards on both corners of St Catharine's way opposite church.

54.

Stretton Lane by cricket club. Main St

55.

Church area at top entry into village

56.

In and around double bend.

57.

Entrance to Main St from A47. Either side of school.

58.

St Catharine's Way

59.

Near the church St Catharine's Way

60.

Stretton Lane approaching village

61.

Main St near Co-op

62.

Near the school.

63.
64.

Down Main St, even with sleeping policemen some cars go fast.
Either side of the school. One on Main St near the pub or church and the other on Stretton Lane after
the Houghton sign.

65.
66.

St Catharine's Way / Main St junction.
A47 near school, St Catharine's Way

67.

outside Co-op

68.

A47

69.

On entrance to main St from Stretton lane and through village itself.

70.

Corner of St Catharine's and Main St

71.

Stretton Lane and by end of St Catharine's near church.

72.
73.

Before church A47 side by 1st house Stoughton side.
Against any distraction near the school. waste of money and dangerous.

74.

Near the school

75.

Bollards on corners at St Catherine's road & Main St. parking illegally during school times.

76.

near the village hall en route to A47. from A47, bus stop at the chemist.

77.

Near church in all directions and before bad bend on Stretton Lane.

78.

Near the junction of Weir Lane and main St facing down the village.

79.

Near school and church

80.

A47

81.

We need to enforce the speed limits we have 20mph

82.

By village Hall

83.

Stretton Lane

84.
85.

Bottom of Scotland Lane and near school
Where?

86.

Along Main Street, traffic is often moving fast

87.

Near to school corner

88.

Near Church and Co-op

89.

By Coop

90.

Near the school and round the bend at school

91.

Before bend in other direction

92.

Near shops and school

93.

Enforced speed restrictions on A47 - camera

94.

The sharp bends near the school are the best and most effective speed control

95.
96.

By school
Main Street and A47

97.

Existing warning signs on A47 don't work

98.

North side approach near church south side approach before bend

99. Corner of St Catharine’s Way and Main Street
100. Approach to village by cricket field
101. Enforce 20mph - more signs, main street

102. On A47 Through village on approach to OBH and school
103. Approaching school at junction with St Catherine's way
104. Coming into Houghton from Stoughton - through Main Street / St Catherine's Way
105. Near school!
106. On entering village - no signs in village itself and looks like town/city not village
107. Car drivers know the speed limit and pay no attention to it - so warning signs a waste of time.
Likewise bollards - people would still park between
108. On straight section of Main Street near village hall
109. As you enter Main Street from the A47
110. At appropriate points along Main Street
111. Entering Main Street in both directions
112. Near the school
113. By Church As approach 1st corner by cricket ground
114. Opposite Church
115. Either side of the bend near Eaton House
116. Either side of school
117. On entrance to village before bends near school. Main Street near War memorial. St Catharine’s Way
118. Junction of St Catherine's Way / Main Street is extremely dangerous re parking. PCSO should be
used to monitor this area. ESW sign positioned by the Village Hall pointing both ways
119. Near school on corner Turning into Houghton Before Co-op
120. Along Main Street
121. A47
122. Each end of Main Street
123. Outside old rectory either side bends near school
124. Main Street
125. Weir Lane
126. A47
127. Waste of money!
128. Both sides of bend by school
129. Main Street
130. There is a 20mph limit all the way along Main Street but this is generally ignored
131. Close to the Church area
132. Entrances to village on A47 top of main street as enter the village Top of hill entering the village on
Stretton Lane
133. Along A47
134. Scotland Lane St Catherine's Terrace
135. Junctions opposite Church near St Catharine’s Way of Main Street
136. Near the school where traffic cuts through to A47
137. Near Co-op End of Stretton Lane before school By Black Horse
138. Throughout the village
139. Cricket Field Entrance A47 Junction
140. Near the school to prevent parking on pavements as currently happens
Q26

Are there roads in Houghton where an increase in traffic flow might cause significant traffic issues?
366 (86.9%)
30 (7.1%)

Yes
No

If Yes please state which roads.
367 (87.2%)
1.

Deane Gate Drive, Linwal Avenue, St Catherine's Way, Uppingham Road (A47)

2.

Top of Deane Gate and outside school

3.

Main Street, Co-op, School road

4.
5.

St. Catharine's Way
Main Street and around School

6.

Main Street (Co-op; School)

7.

Main Street and school area

8.
9.

North Way / Wickley Close
St Catharine's Way. Main Street

10.

Near the school

11.

Deane Gate Drive junction St. Catharine's Street (Near Church) and A47 near Houghton garage.

12.

Main Street. St. Catharine's Way

13.

Main Street, especially between chemist and war memorial

14.

Main Street

15.
16.

Main Street and possibly Deane gate Drive.
All roads which are not closes.

17.

Main Street, St Catharine's Way, North Way, Winckley Close, Linwall and Deanegate

18.

St. Catherine's Way, Main Street, Winckley Close if development here

19.

North Way, St Catharine's Way, Winckley Close, Deanegate drive, main Street, Scotland lane.
Actually most of the village.

20.

Main St, St. Catharine's Way, North Way etc if the Winckley Close development proceeds

21.
22.

Main Street
Main Street by school - horrible corner!

23.

Main Street, St Catharine's Way, Linwall Avenue

24.

St Catharine's Way. main Street

25.
26.

Main Street (especially school corner) St Catharine's Drive
Main Street, St Catharine's Way, Weir lane, Scotland Lane

27.

By the Co-op. By the school

28.

Weir Lane

29.
30.

Main Street outside school and Co-op.
St. Catharine's Way

31.

St Catharine's Way, Linwal Avenue, Deane Gate Drive corners

32.

Main St, St Catharine's Way

33.

Main St, St Catharine's Way

34.

Main St, School

35.

Main St

36.

Main St, Linwal Avenue, St Catharine's Way, A47

37.

Main St, St Catharine's Way i.e. the bus route.

38.
39.

Main St going down to around the dangerous bends by the school and cricket ground. St Catharine's
way.
Main St

40.

Main St, St Catharine's Way

41.

Scotland Lane

42.

Adjacent to Co-op. Adjacent to school. Opposite church.

43.

Main St

44.

Main St, St Catharine's Way

45.

Main St

46.

Stretton Lane. Main St. St Catharine's Way. Scotland Lane. T junction of Linwal Avenue and
Deane gate Drive.

47.

Bend by school

48.

Main St. St Catharine's - near church - school

49.

Main St. Stretton Lane. St Catharine's Way

50.
51.

Main St. St Catharine's Way. Uppingham Rd. Stretton Lane.
If site D goes ahead and access via Winckley Close it will cause chaos on St Catharine's Way and
main St. Also any entrance in Stretton Lane will be awful for school.

52.

St Catharine's Way. Scotland Lane. Main St

53.

Main St and Stretton Lane

54.

Main ST. Stretton Lane.

55.

Main St / Stretton Lane

56.

Main St. St Catharine's Way. Stretton Lane.

57.

Main Street

58.

Corner near School. War memorial to Vicar's house outside Co-op.

59.
60.

Main Street
Main Street, St. Catharine’s Way, Firs Road

61.

Stretton Lane and Main Street

62.

Main Street St Catharine’s Way Dean Lane Drive A47

63.
64.

Main Street St. Catharine’s Way
Road through village

65.

Main Street Scotland Lane Linwal Avenue/Deangate Drive

66.

All Roads

67.
68.

Main Street St. Catharine’s Way
Main Street

69.

Winckley Road

70.
71.

Main St, Stretton Lane. St Catharine's Way. Deane Gate Dv
Main Street

72.

Into village from Strettons

73.

Main Street

74.

Main Street St. Catharine’s Way

75.

Main Street and St. Catharine’s Way and Stretton Lane

76.

Main Street A47

77.

Ingarsby Lane - trying to pull out onto A47 Main Street - onto A47

78.
79.

Main Street Junctions to F47 from Main Street and Deans Gate Drive
Main Street Scotland lane

80.

On bend near school

81.

Scotland Lane

82.
83.

St. Catharine’s Main Street Both Scotland Lanes
Main Street

84.

Main St. St Catharine's. Deane Gate. Linwall.

85.

Main St, by the school and Co-op.

86.

Main Street/Co-op

87.

Main Street

88.

Main Street St Catharine’s Way

89.

A47 Due to lots of developments already planned

90.

All roads near school during school times

91.

Main Street

92.
93.

Main Street St. Catharine’s Way
On Main Street/Stretton Lane (Nr School) St. Catharine’s Lane Scotland Way

94.

Main Street, St. Catharine’s Way, Linwal and Deane Gate

95.

Main Street

96.
97.

St. Catharine’s Way
Main Street

98.

Main Street

99.

Junction of Weir lane near Main Street i.e. outside Co-op

100. Main Street
101. Main Street A47
102. Main Street
103. Main Street Weir lane Scotland Lane
104. Main Street St. Catharine’s Way
105. Main Street
106. Main Street
107. Main Street near School
108. Scotland Lane (both)
109. Main Street
110. On bend near School Main Street
111. Deangate/Linwal
112. Main Street Ingarsby Lane

St Catharine’s Way

Linwall Avenue

Scotland Lane

113. St. Catharine’s Way Main Street
114. A47 and Main St
115. Main St
116. Main St
117. Main St. St Catharine's Way
118. Main St and Scotland Lane
119. Stretton lane near cricket club
120. Main St and surrounding roads.
121. Main St. Scotland Lane
122. Main St. Corner next to school.
123. Main St near school.
124. Main St. Deane Gate Dv. Linwall Av
125. Main St
126. Main St - School. St Catharine's Way
127. Scotland Lane. St Catharine's Way. Linwall Dv. Stretton Lane.
128. Linwal Av especially in winter. The junction with Deangate Dv is a real problem
129. Main St by co-op and near school.
130. Scotland Lane. St Catharine's Way, Stretton Lane. Main St
131. Main St and Scotland Lane - make one way.

Weir Lane

132. Main St and A47
133. Co-op. Main St
134. Most of them
135. Main St. Scotland Lane. War memorial.
136. Main St
137. Main St
138. Main St. Linwall Av. St Catharine's Way
139. Main St
140. Linwall Ave. Dean gate Dv. St Catharine's Way.
141. St Catharine's Way. main St. Linwall Av
142. Main St and A47
143. Main St
144. Deane gate Dv / A47 if no extra exit road is provided to A47
145. Main St
146. Size of vehicles should be restricted to cars only by Dixon's Field to the school.
147. Uppingham Rd. Main St
148. Main St
149. Outside the Co-op and school
150. Main St
151. Houghton School. Chemist. Stretton Lane
152. Main St. Scotland Lane and around immediate vicinity of school.
153. To church via St Catharine's Way. Linwall Ave. Dean Gate Dv
154. St Catharine's Way. Linwall Ave. Deane Gate Dv
155. Main St. St Catharine's Way
156. Main St. St Catharine's Way
157. Main St. St Catharine's Way
158. Main St. Stretton Lane
159. At school and outside Co-op
160. Main Rd is a race track
161. Main St. St Catharine's Way
162. Main St
163. Main St
164. Main St and Ingarsby Lane. A47 crossroads.
165. Main St near the school.
166. Stretton Lane and Main St near the school. St Catharine's / Linwall junction. Deangate / A47
junction
167. Main St by school and Co-op already congested.
168. Main St. St Catharine's Way
169. Main St
170. Main St
171. Main St and most of the estate roads - Linwall and St Catherine's Way.
172. Main St
173. School lane. Stretton Lane.
174. Main St by school
175. Scotland Lane
176. Scotland Lane

177. Main St. St Catharine's Way. Church and outside shop and school.
178. Main St. St Catharine's Way
179. A47. Main St
180. Onto A47 and along Main St
181. Main St
182. Main St
183. Main St. St Catharine's Way
184. Main St. St Catharine's Way
185. Main St
186. Dog leg bend near school towards Stoughton.
187. Main St
188. Main St
189. Main St. Stretton lane. St Catharine's way
190. Main St
191. St Catharine's Way if development of land adjacent to Winckley Close goes ahead.
192. A47
193. Main St
194. Main St and top of St Catharine's Way
195. St Catharine's Way
196. Linwall Ave, St Catharine's Way. main St. Ingarsby Lane
197. Bend by school
198. Top of Deane gate Drive / Uppingham Road. St Catharine's Way of course this could be covered in
plastic bumps? main St.
199. Main St. Deane Gate Drive
200. Scotland Lane
201. Main St. Deane gate Dv
202. Main St. St Catharine's way
203. Main St. St Catharine's. Stretton Lane.
204. St Catharine's Way. Scotland Lane. main St.
205. Main St near church and school.
206. Main St
207. Main St. St Catharine's Way. Scotland Lane. Linwall Ave. Deane gate Dve junction with A47.
208. Main St by school
209. Main St
210. Co-op and bend at primary school
211. Main St
212. Ingarsby Lane
213. Main St near school
214. Main St
215. Main Street narrow around memorial bend and narrow around school bends - tight near church gate
216. Main Street
217. Main Street
218. Ingarsby Lane a busy Lane at peak times
219. Main Street/St. Catharine’s Way
220. A47
221. Main Street Weir lane Scotland Lane x 2

222. The length of Main Street, especially around Shops and schools, sharp bends at the bottom of the
village near the school and church. Exiting main Street onto the A47
223. Main St
224. North Way St. Catharine’s Way
225. St. Catharine’s Way/Main Street
226. Main Street

St. Catharine’s Way

Winckley Close

227. Main Street St. Catharine’s Way
228. Main St. Chapel Close
229. As above
230. Main Street Ingarsby Lane and junction A47
231. Main Street
232. Main street & St. Catharine’s Way
233. All of them? Even quiet roads are not designed to take a flow of traffic!
234. Main Street
235. Main Street Weir lane St. Catharine’s Way
236. Main Street/St. Catharine’s

Deangate Drive

237. St. Catharine’s Way
238. Main Street
239. If school parents used the pub car park as they are frequently told it would not be a problem - but as it
is no one of these days someone will be hurt the way they irresponsibly park. They should get
tickets!!
240. Into the village from Stretton Lane
241. Scotland Lane is very narrow and difficult to widen
242. Main Street Scotland Lane

Northway

Linwal Avenue

Winckley Close

243. All the roads will be affected
244. St Catharine’s Way used as a through road
245. Main street
246. School corner A47 Cross roads/dean gate/A47
247. Main street and Scotland Lane
248. The bend near to the school traffic lights each side and crossing or children
249. Main Street/Stretton Lane/North Way/Winckley Close
250. St Catharine’s Way and Main Street
251. Stretton Lane by the school, Main Street and St Catharine’s Way
252. Near the school
253. As already stated this depends on housing developments i.e. in the Winckley Close area
254. Linwal Avenue, Deangate Drive, St. Catharine’s, Winkley, North Way, Main Street
255. Main Street
256. Main Street
257. St. Catharine’s Way/North Way/Winckley Close if houses built on D
258. By school home time, etc
259. Main Street
260. Main Street
261. A47
262. Main Street/Ingarsby Lane (if developed)
263. Uppingham road St Catherine’s way Main Street
264. Main Street

265. Main Street
266. Scotland lane
267. School area
268. Main Street
269. Main Street, St. Catharine’s Way, North Way, Winckley Close
270. Main Road Weir Lane
271. Main Street
272. Main Street/A47/Ingarsby Lane/St Catharine’s Way
273. Stretton Lane, Main Street, St Catharine's Way
274. Stretton Lane, Main Street
275. Main Street
276. By School exiting village
277. Stretton Lane due to school traffic and also dangerous bends
278. Main Street
279. Main Street Corner/Stretton Lane
280. Main Street & Deane Gate Drive where they meet A47
281. Ingarsby Lane Junction with A47 & Main Street
282. Main Street
283. Main Street
284. St Catherine's Way, near shop and opposite Church & Co-op
285. Whole of Main Street, St Catherine's way / Main Street Junction
286. Main street St Catharine’s Way
287. Main Street St Catherine's way
288. Main Street
289. Main Street
290. Main Street near school and shops, co-op and chemist
291. Main Street Catherine Street
292. Main Street - already a problem and danger for school children
293. Uppingham Road Stretton Lane
294. Main Street
295. Main Street and St Catherine's Way
296. Along the length of Main Street
297. Main Street
298. Main Street junctions and the corner of the school and along Stretton Lane.
299. School corner bend. Bend around the Memorial
300. Main Street by school
301. Main Street/Stretton Lane
302. Main Street Stretton Lane
303. Stretton Lane

Scotland Lane Main Street

Ingarsby Lane St Catherine's Way

304. Stretton Lane Main Street
305. Stretton Lane bends
306. Main Street St Catharine’s Stretton Lane
307. Main Street
308. Main Street round past school onto Stretton Lane
309. Main Street
310. Main Street Linwal Avenue - Scotland Lane Deangate Drive

311. Main Street Scotland Lane
312. Main Street, Scotland Lane, Linwal Avenue, St. Catharine’s Way
313. Main Street
314. Main Street
315. Main Street
316. On Main Street
317. Main Street, St Catharine’s Way, Scotland Lane, Deangate drive
318. if HDC were stupid enough to allow traffic from new development "D" to enter the existing village at
Winckley Close there would be massive issues with North Way/ St Catherine's Way and Main Street
junction
319. St Catharine’s Way
320. St Catherine's Way especially during school run
321. Main Street St Catharine’s Way
322. Main Street St Catharine’s Way
323. St Catharine’s Way Main Street
324. Main Street
325. St Catherine's Way
326. All roads are narrow and so double yellow lines on one side of Main Street might help
327. Outside the Coop
328. Main Street near the school
329. Houghton to Stoughton/at Glen already beyond capacity
330. Main Street
331. Main Street
332. Main Street St Catharine’s Way
333. Problems already on most roads in village Main Street especially
334. Main Street
335. Main Street
336. Main Street
337. Main Street
338. Main Street - Coop & school
339. Main Street
340. St Catharine’s Way Main Street
341. Main Street
342. Main Street
343. Near the school and junction A47 and Main Street
344. Main Street
345. Main Street Scotland Lane into Linwall Avenue
346. Catharine’s Way
347. All
348. Main Street St Catharine’s Way
349. Main Street
350. St Catharine’s Way Linwood Avenue
351. Main Street near the school
352. Main Street, St Catharine’s Way
353. Main Street. There are already too many enormous lorries which surely shouldn't be going through
the village.

354. Main Street St Catherine's Way
355. Generally but potentially top of North Way/St Catharine’s Way - Linwall Avenue. Linwall
Avenue/Deangate Dv in icy weather past school
356. Around school
357. School bend
358. Winckley Close / North Way if Block D were developed
359. Main Street, Weir Lane, St Catharine’s & Scotland Lane
360. North Way / Winckley Close
361. By School
362. Main Street St Catharine’s Way
363. Main Street
364. Main Street

Scotland Lane Deangate Drive Winckley Close

365. St Catherine Way Main Street Deangate Drive
366. Uppingham Road
367. I would like to see all new roads are built with care and consideration of the countryside
Q27

Are there roads in Houghton where an increase in traffic might cause significant parking issues?
354 (84.1%) Yes
39 (9.3%)
No

If Yes please state which roads.
358 (85.0%)
1.

Deane Gate Drive, Linwal Avenue, St. Catharine’s Way

2.

Outside school

3.

School road

4.

Main Street

5.

Main Street and around School

6.

Main Street (Co-op area; school area)

7.

Main Street. St. Catharine's Way

8.

North Way / Wickley Close

9.

Surely this question ought to be the other way round

10.

near the school and Co-op

11.

Outside Co-op. Village hall and near school

12.

Main Street

13.

Main Street. Weir Lane.

14.

Main Street

15.

Main Street. Weir Lane and Scotland Lane.

16.

Main Street, St Catharine's Way, North Way, Winckley Close, Linwall and Deangate

17.

Main Street especially near village hall which is an important part of Houghton. Also near Co-op,
VERY important part of village

18.

North way, St Catherine's Way, Winckley Close, Deanegate Drive, main Street, Scotland Lane

19.

Main St, St Catharine's Way (Church end)

20.

Main Street

21.

Main St, St Catharine's Way, Linwal Avenue

22.

Main Street near Co-op

23.

Main Street, St Catharine's Drive. Also Weir lane and Field Close for sports events using the field
and its facilities.

24.

main St, St Catharine's way, Weir Lane, Scotland Lane

25.

By the Co-op. By the school

26.

Main Street. St. Catharine's Way

27.

Near the school. Near the shops and near the village hall.

28.

Main St. St Catharine's Way near post office and near church and school.

29.

Main St, St Catharine's way

30.

St Catharine's Way, Main St

31.
32.

Main St
Main St, Weir Lane, St Catharine's Way

33.

Main St, St Catherine's Way i.e. the bus route.

34.

Main St, St Catharine's Way. We already have a serious issue at school times, it’s really dangerous.

35.

Main St

36.

Main St, St Catharine's Way

37.

Co-op, school, newsagents, village hall.

38.
39.

Adjacent to Co-op. Adjacent to school. Opposite church
Main St

40.

Main St

41.

Main St

42.

Main St. Scotland Lane. St Catharine's Way. Stretton Lane.

43.

Main St

44.

Main St. St Catharine's - near church - school

45.

Main St. Stretton Lane. St Catharine's Way

46.

Main St. St Catharine's Way. Uppingham Rd. Stretton Lane.

47.

St Catharine's and main St during school drop off times. Its chaos now as no one uses pub car park.
Parents park all ova the place, including the pavement. It’s dangerous for other drivers as visibility
very poor due to parked cars.

48.

St Catharine's Way. Scotland Lane. Main St.

49.

Main St, St Catharine's Way (church end), newsagents, Freer Close (school traffic).

50.

Main St and Stretton Lane

51.

Main St. Stretton Lane. St Catharine's Way.

52.

Main St / Stretton Lane

53.
54.

Main St. St Catharine's Way. Stretton Lane.
Main Street

55.

Co-op. Village Hall.

56.

Main Street. St. Catharine’s Way near shops.

57.

Main Street - for shops, pharmacy and school

58.

Main Street

59.

Main Street St. Catharine’s Way

60.

Main Street St. Catharine’s Way

61.

Near school and Co-op

62.

Main Street St Catherine's Way near Main Street

63.

Main Street St. Catharine’s Way

64.

Main Street, Houghton has the same problems as many other villages - houses were built without
provision for parking, which obviously was not needed at the time!

65.

Main Street

66.

St Catharine's Way. Main St. Stretton Lane.

67.

Main Street

68.

As above for the school

69.

St. Catharine’s Way, Main Street

70.

St. Catharine’s Way

71.

Main Street and St. Catharine’s Way and Stretton Lane

72.
73.

Main Street St Catharine’s Way
Main Street Ingarsby Lane

74.

Main Street

75.

As above

76.
77.

Near school and church
As above

78.

St. Catharine’s Main Street Both Scotland Lanes

79.

Main Street

80.

Main St.

81.

Main St, by the school and the Co-op.

82.

Main Street/Co-op

83.

Main Street

84.
85.

Main Street St Catharine’s Way
Main Street and School

86.

Near School near Co-op

87.
88.

Main Street
Same as above

89.

Main Street St Catharine’s Way Stretton lane Weir Road

90.

Main Street St. Catharine’s Way

91.

Main Street Near Shops

92.

Main Street

93.

Main Street, St. Catharine’s Way

94.

N/A

95.

Main Street

96.

Main Street

97.

Main Street Weir lane Scotland Lane

98.

Main Street St. Catharine’s Way

99. Firs Road Main Street
100. Main Street
101. Main Street near School
102. Main Street
103. Weir Lane and junction with Main Street
104. ?
105. Main Street
106. Main Street Ingarsby Lane

St Catharine’s Way

107. St. Catharine’s Way
108. Main St. Current bus route. St Catharine's Way
109. Main St
110. Main St
111. Main St

Linwall Avenue

Scotland Lane

Weir Lane

112. Main St
113. Main St
114. Main St and surrounding roads.
115. Main St
116. Main St near Co-op.
117. Main St. Deane Gate Dv, Linwall Av
118. Main St re school area. St Catharine's Way re school area.
119. Main St
120. Main St
121. Scotland lane. Linwall Av. Deanegate Dv.
122. St Catharine's Way by post office buses can't get through.
123. Main St by Co-op. St Catharine's Way opposite the church.
124. Main St. Stretton Lane. St Catharine's Way
125. Main St. Scotland Lane
126. Main St. Weir Lane. St Catharine's Way
127. Weir Lane
128. Most of them
129. Scotland Lane. Main St near Co-op. Roundabout near war memorial.
130. Main St. Linwall Ave. St Catharine's Way
131. Main St
132. Main St
133. St Catharine's Way near post office, perhaps near school and Co-op. Put yellow lines on one side of
the road.
134. Main St
135. Linwall Av. Dean Gate Dv. St Catharine's Way. problems now with busses passing, they drive on the
pavements.
136. Main St
137. Main St
138. Main St
139. St Catharine's way near church near post office. Main St near shops.
140. Main St
141. Uppingham Rd. Main St
142. Main St and adjoining roads close to school.
143. outside the Co-op and School.
144. Main St
145. Houghton School. Chemist. Stretton Lane
146. Main St and by school.
147. Near school
148. To church via St Catharine's Way. Linwall Ave. Dean Gate Dv
149. St Catharine's Way, school and post office areas.
150. Main St. St Catharine's Way
151. Main St
152. Main St. St Catharine's Way
153. Main St
154. St Catharine's Way shop, church ends.
155. St Catharine's Way near church.

156. At school and outside Co-op
157. Main Rd through village.
158. Main St. St Catharine's Way
159. Church and school areas.
160. Main St. St Catharine's Way
161. Everywhere - village already too congested.
162. Main St near the school.
163. St Catharine's near post office. main St near church especially at school times.
164. Main St by school and Co-op already congested.
165. Main St. St Catharine's Way
166. Main St
167. Main St
168. Main St.
169. Main St
170. Main St
171. Main St by Co-op
172. Main St
173. Main St. St Catharine's Way, Freer Close and all roads around the school.
174. Main St. St Catharine's Way
175. Main St.
176. Main St. Scotland Lane
177. Main St
178. Main St. St Catharine's Way
179. Main St. St Catharine's Way
180. Main St
181. Main St - Co-op.
182. Main St
183. Main St
184. Main St. Stretton lane. St Catharine's way
185. Main St
186. Junction of main St and Weir Lane and Main St from the Co-op to the village hall.
187. Main St
188. Main St and top of St Catharine's Way
189. St Catharine's Way. main St
190. Main St
191. By school/Co-op/Catherine's Rd by church.
192. Main St. St Catharine's Way. Scotland Lane.
193. A/A around the primary school.
194. Scotland lane
195. Main St. Weir Lane junction. St Catharine's road and main St junction.
196. Main St
197. Scotland Road. Weir lane. St Catharine's way.
198. main St near school. St Catharine's near school. Already a big issue without extra property
development.
199. St Catharine's Way. Main St.
200. Main St near church and school.

201. Main St
202. Main St outside Co-op
203. Main St. St Catharine's Way
204. Main St
205. Main St
206. Main St
207. Main St near Co-op
208. Main St
209. Main Street narrow around memorial bend and narrow around school bends - tight near church gate
210. Main Street
211. Main Street
212. Main Street (by Co-op) Village hall (Parking on one side only)
213. Main Street
214. Main Street
215. As above
216. Around school, shops and A47 junction
217. Main St
218. North Way St. Catharine’s Way
219. St. Catharine’s Way parking for School
220. Forsells End
221. Main Street
222. Main St
223. Most
224. Around school areas.
225. Main Street
226. Main Street already an issue with long term parking
227. Main Street and St. Catharine’s Way
228. As above??
229. Main Street
230. Main Street Weir lane St. Catharine’s Way
231. ALL ROADS
232. Main Street
233. As above
234. In general more houses more cars at School and shops, etc
235. Scotland Lane near War Memorial. Main Street near Village Hall. The bus cannot get through
sometimes
236. All the above
237. Main Street
238. All of them
239. St Catharine’s Way used as a through road
240. Main street
241. A47 School bus route
242. Main Street
243. Main Street
244. All roads i.e. new developments should have their own parking - especially Main Street near Co-op
store

245. Main Street
246. Stretton Lane, Main Street, St Catharine’s Way
247. Near the school
248. Near school and shops as it is already without higher numbers from new development
249. As above
250. Main Street
251. Main Street
252. Co-op/School/Village Hall/Newsagent
253. Main Street
254. Main Street
255. Main Street
256. Main Street
257. Main street
258. Uppingham road St Catharine’s way Main Street
259. Main Street
260. Main Street
261. Everywhere
262. Main Street
263. Main Street
264. Main Street and Near School
265. Main Road Weir Lane
266. Main street
267. Main Street
268. Main Street
269. Stretton Lane, Main Street St Catherine's Way,
270. Stretton Lane, Main Street
271. Main Street
272. By Coop
273. Stretton Lane already an issue
274. Main Street
275. All around Houghton School Outside Co-op
276. St Catharine’s Way, blocking bus route/drivers not able to get through
277. Main Street
278. Main Street
279. As above
280. Main Street Area near school - St Catherine's Way
281. Main street St Catharine’s Way
282. Main Street
283. Main Street
284. Main Street
285. Main Street School Co-op
286. As above
287. As above
288. All the way up Main Street
289. Main Street
290. Everywhere it is a small compact village

291. Along the length of Main Street
292. Main Street near school and village hall
293. Main Street
294. Area close to the school. Main Street, St Catharine’s Way, Stretton Lane - Main Street area by the
shops.
295. Main Street
296. Main Street by school
297. Main Street/Stretton Lane
298. As above St Catharine’s Way
299. Main Street
Scotland Lane Main Street
300. Main Street Stretton Lane

Weir Lane St Catherine's Way

Ingarsby Lane

301. Main Street Stretton Lane Winkley Close
302. Main Street
303. Main Street St Catherine's Way
304. As above
305. Main Street Scotland Lane
306. Main Street, Scotland Lane, Linwal Avenue, St. Catharine’s Way
307. Main Street
308. Main Street
309. On Main Street outside Coop
310. Main Street St Catharine’s Way
311. There are parking issues throughout the village with new developments, this will be massively
increased
312. St Catharine’s Way
313. St Catherine's Way
314. As above
315. As above
316. Main Street St Catharine’s Way
317. St Catharine’s Way Forsells end
318. A47
319. Outside Coop & School
320. Near the school
321. Yes. A above Q26 and most important now ban HGVs over 7.5 ton. It is common to have articulated
HGVs and other lorries clogging this road from the A47 to the edge of the village by the cricket field.
322. Main Street
323. Main Street
324. Main Street
325. As above
326. Main Street St Catharine’s opposite church Near school
327. Main Street
328. Main Street
329. Main Street
330. Main Street
331. Coop/school
332. Main Street
333. Main Street

334. Main Street
335. Main Street
336. Main Street Scotland Lane into Linwall Avenue
337. All
338. As above
339. Main Street St Catharine’s way by the post office hairdresser/newsagent
340. Main Street
341. Main Street
342. Main Street, St Catharine’s Way
343. All of them
344. Main Street
345. Outside Coop & School
346. Around school
347. Winckley Close / North Way
348. Main Street, Weir Lane, Scotland Lane
349. North Way / Winckley Close if area is developed
350. Main Street By School, Village Hall
351. Main Street St Catharine’s Way
352. Main Street
353. Main Street Scotland Lane Winckley Close
354. Main Street St Catherine Way Deangate Drive
355. Main Street
356. Main Street
357. Main Street - Uppingham Rd
358. With new houses I am sure all our roads will have overflow of cars. On Ingarsby Lane now we are
seeing cars parked all day and people are going to work and returning at 5.30 / 6.00 pm. There was a
problem one day when a tractor could not get through for 2 hours until the car moved.
Q28

Are there any sites of major road safety concern?
311 (73.9%) Yes
74 (17.6%) No

If Yes please state where, on which road.
318 (75.5%)
1.

Cul-de-sac @ Deane Gate Drive - parking on corner, overgrown hedges blocking view.

2.
3.

Outside school, Main Street near Co-op
School corner. St Catherine's way near Church

4.

Main Street, Co-op and pharmacy area. As stated before-A47

5.

Parents picking children up at school parking any place they can find

6.
7.

Main Street (School corner)
A47

8.

A47 crossing by garage.

9.

Village Hall (now that cars park on BOTH sides of Main Street, this has become dangerous). Co-op
parking

10.

A47 9Turn right into new developments)

11.

Main Street outside Co-op

12.

Chemist through to War memorial.

13.

Stretton Lane

14.

Main Street near Co-op and pharmacy. Also at school times when parents park on pavement near
village hall requiring pedestrians to walk in the road.

15.

By the school crossing A47

16.

Main Street and St Catherine's Way can go too fast

17.

The whole of the village has problems with narrow roads and too much movement and speed of
traffic

18.

St Catharine’s Way, Main St junction, main St School entrance- accident waiting to happen.

19.

The A47 particularly for the school buses

20.

A47

21.

Main Street, especially school corner. St Catharine's, Weir Lane

22.

Junctions off main Street and Weir Lane and junctions at main Street and A47

23.

Bends round school

24.

Near school Main Street corner

25.

At junction of Main St & A47. At junction of Main St and St Catharine's Way at start and end of school
day.

26.
27.

Main St near Co-op. A47
Main St

28.

SA47, Main St, Outside school

29.

Bus route through Houghton, especially when people park on the pavement and A47 crossing the
road especially 1st and last turn.

30.

Main St, St Catharine's Way

31.

Main St to Stretton Lane

32.

Co-op area of Main St

33.

School, Co-op, Scotland Lane

34.

Adjacent to Co-op. Adjacent to school. Opposite church.

35.
36.

On bend near school. This would increase in the event of more building if no relief road is provided.
Main St, St Catherine's Way

37.

Speed on Main St

38.

Crossing A47 at any point - pedestrians. main St and Ingarsby Lane exit onto A47 for vehicles. Main
St in area of Co-op and pharmacy.

39.

School times outside the church.

40.

Main St. A47. Stretton Lane.

41.

Main St 2 sharp bends.

42.

Corner of St Catharine's and Main St during school drop off / pick up.

43.

Roads adjacent to Houghton school. St Catharine's church and village hall.

44.

Main St, St Catharine's Way. cars parked on pavement. Cars parked at junction of Freer Close, poor
visibility for pedestrians and drivers.

45.

The school.. Junction of Main St and St Catharine's Way.

46.

Main St. Stretton Lane.

47.

All roads near to school.

48.

Main St (speeding). St Catharine's Way - school parking on bend and junctions. Stretton Lane.

49.

Main Street

50.

Outside Co-op - bus stop. Outside the school and parking. Outside Dixon Field for the delivery and
collection of children from the school

51.

ABC

52.

A47/Main Street junction

53.

Main Street and St. Catharine’s Way and near cricket ground at school drop off and pick up times

54.

School

55.

Parking on Main Street near Uppingham Road outside the Co-op

56.

Main Street - site of Co-op, area around the school

57.

Main Street/St. Catharine’s Way junction. Crazy parking on roads and pavements at school
opening/closing times

58.

Winckley Road. St Catharine's Way

59.

Stretton Lane - pedestrian. St Catharine's way, bend from Freer Close - Northway - parking causes
blind bend.

60.

Stretton Lane, Main Street Near school

61.

Corner at the school

62.

The school corner

63.

School Lane and Stretton Lane and Main Street and St. Catharine’s Way

64.

Main Street - A47 Junction Stretton Lane Ingarsby Lane junction with A47

65.

Main Street/A47 Junction Ingarsby Lane/A47 Junction

66.

Main Street from bend near school to St. Catharine’s Way

67.

Main Street

68.
69.

Main Street near the school
Main Street, Weir Lane junction Main Street/school

70.

Junction A47 and Main St

71.

Main St, by the school and the Co-op.

72.
73.

Main Street/Co-op
Main Street Cars too fast

74.

A47 as before

75.

Main Street

76.
77.

Near School
Ingarsby Lane

78.

Nr to school Around Co-op/Pharmacy

79.
80.

Main Street - near Co-op and School
Main Street Stretton Lane

81.

By the school

82.

Outside Co-op Main Street/Weir Lane

83.

School corner

84.

A47

85.

A47 - Stain Street and School bends

86.

At the school Main Street Co-op Main Street

87.
88.

Main Street by the school round to Stretton Lane and cricket field
Road bends near school/A47 junction

89.

By School Main Street/A47/Ingarsby Lane junction

90.

Main Street by the School

91.
92.

Main Street Cars do not obey the restriction of speed and corner by the school
Main Street by Co-op and A47

93.

A47 near garage. Dangerous to cross in morning. I previously lived on Ingarsby Lane and walked a
child to School

94.

Deangate/Linwal t junction in the winter

95.

Main Street

96.

Nasty bend near the school

97.

St. Catharine’s Way, traffic is too fast and parking obstructs the buses

98.

School. Co-op

99.

Main St. Garage adjoining A47

Uppingham Road

100. Main St. A47
101. Right hand turn into Gaulby Lane, by the garage.
102. Junction of main St A47 and Ingarsby Lane.
103. Uppingham Rd where the path narrows and not lit at night. between Bushby and Houghton.
104. Main St School corner.
105. A47 / Main St junction.
106. A47
107. A47 when trying to cross by bus stop near allotments.
108. main St near school when parents park in ridiculous places.
109. On the A47 the two bus stops where people need to cross over the road.
110. Main St
111. School bends
112. A47 cross roads with Main St. Main St outside the Co-op / pharmacy. From Black Horse to the
school.
113. Co-op. Main St
114. Junction of Main St to A47.
115. Main St. Stretton Lane by school.
116. Around school. Around Co-op. A47/Main St junction.
117. Perhaps St Catharine's Way and Main St
118. During school dropping of and picking up - Linwall Ave becomes a main road.
119. Main St especially by school.
120. A47
121. Main St near Co-op
122. Due to the speed of cars on the A47 any car that is parked by the chip shop / bus tops / pub prevents
clear vision on pulling out of junctions and houses.
123. All A47 junctions.
124. Main St by school.
125. Speeding on A47
126. By Co-op crossing A47
127. Bends by school and generally around school.
128. A47 no cycle path
129. Around double bend by school. By Co-op.
130. Main St. St Catharine's Way
131. St Catharine's Way
132. Area around school, Co-op and garages
133. Next to school and Co-op
134. Main St near school on the corner
135. At school and outside Co-op
136. 20mph is ignored by non residents
137. Any that front the A47 as it stands depending on where access roads are built.

138. Main St. A47
139. Main St and Scotland Lane leading to war memorial.
140. A47. School gates area two blind bends.
141. A47 some vehicles think they are on the motorway.
142. Bend at Stretton Lane / Main St near school. Bends Main St leading A47 to Co-op.
143. School, Co-op, A47 Main St junction, Crossing A47.
144. Main St. St Catharine's Way
145. Main St near the school and Co-op.
146. School
147. Bends by the school and by the memorial because of parked cars.
148. Main St
149. Stretton Lane. School Lane. Main St if houses were to be built.
150. Main St
151. Bend near school and memorial
152. Main St around shop and school and village hall when in use.
153. Near Houghton school.
154. Scotland Lane-no footpath.
155. A47 from the village entrance (Bushby end) to main St junction is common place, the crossing is
inadequate and children cross to reach their school bus.
156. A47 to access bus stop. To cross the roads for both children and adults.
157. Cars too fast on Main St, safety of children is compromised.
158. Main St
159. Outside Co-op, school and church.
160. By the school and near the Co-op.
161. A47
162. Dog leg bend near school towards Stoughton
163. Junction of A47 and main St. Bends on road close to school.
164. Stretton Lane next to the school and surrounding St Catharine's church.
165. A47
166. Houghton school
167. Outside Co-op and Main St / St Catharine's Way at school time and occasional village hall activities.
168. St Catharine's Way junction with Fordells End especially at school times.
169. During term time St Catherine's Way. Main St near Stretton Lane near the school.
170. By school on bend
171. Round corner when entering Houghton via the rear - main St.
172. At school at present. far too many car journeys to drop/pick up pupils. St Catherine's Way main St
area.
173. Main St, St Catherine's Way near the school.
174. Main St near school
175. Bends near school. bend opposite 33 main St before pub.
176. Crossing A47. School start and end times. Local stores Main St.
177. St Catharine's Way. Main St.
178. Scotland lane used to shortcut.
179. Scotland rd where there is no pavement.
180. Main St near school and Co-op. St Catherine's Way near school and post office. A47 junction with
main St, Ingarsby Lane and Deane Gate Dve.

181. Main St near school at school times.
182. Main St
183. Main St, Co-op, Church, School
184. Main St/ SC Way junction. Where parents park on pavements when collecting/dropping off children.
185. A47 due to speed. All other roads in the village.
186. School corner
187. Main St near school
188. On the "school" bend
189. Main Street and crossing A47
190. Near School
191. A47
192. Outside St. Catharine’s Church (School kids) Pelican crossing please
193. Main St has too much traffic and is of high speed.
194. Main Street and A47 bends in road 90 degrees
195. Main Street - bends at School
196. Main Street and Stretton Lane near School
197. Main St
198. Co-op
199. Speed on A47
200. Parking issues arising from school. Parents inconsiderate and creating a real danger by their parking
201. Main Street near the church at school time
202. Bend on Stretton Lane because of school/parents using cars
203. A47 - Jims Garage to other side Main Street St. Catharine’s Way
204. School corner and A47 crossing
205. Main Street Put new road round village Close Main Street off at school
206. Bad bend by school
207. School!!
208. School corner i.e. parents parking near school
209. Main Street near Co-op
210. Near the school children and parents walking and park cars. Can car parking be given from the Old
Rectory gardens?
211. A47
212. Jet garage turning
213. All along Main Street St. Catharine’s Way
214. A47 is already too busy
215. Corner by school
216. Near school for pedestrians and the bend Near school for drivers
217. Area near to the school
218. School - Main Street/Stretton Lane
219. The corner by the school and the corner of St Catharine’s Way opposite the Church
220. By school. Turning from A47 into Deangate and Main Street
221. Main Street/Uppingham Road junction
222. A47
223. Main Street/A47/Ingarsby Lane Crossroads
224. Main Street - outside Coop shop - see Q46 for solution
225. A47 Junction Main Street Ingarsby

226. Main Street
227. A47
228. A47
229. Uppingham road near pub/chippy and garages entrances and exit at Ingersby Lane also Main Street
230. Brick wall/road/bend next to school
231. Main Street, congestion near Co-op due to deliveries Bus use
232. School area Main Street Co-op Main Street
233. Adjacent to school on Main Street
234. Main Street, St Catherine's Way & near to School/Church
235. Stretton Lane (narrow blind bends)
236. By School
237. Stretton Lane close to school. Traffic enters village at speed
238. A47 Main Street, Ingarsby Lane, Cross Roads
239. Heavy goods vehicles along the merc and into Houghton
240. Parking on Ingarsby Lane obscures view when turning left from A47 and when pedestrians cross
Ingarsby Lane. Parking on grass verges opposite garages obscures view when turning right from
Ingarsby Lane. Walking around garage from Main Street
241. Main Street
242. Junction Main Street / A47
243. Main Street
244. S bend by school
245. The bend opposite the school
246. Corner of Main street - at school corner of main street war memorial - both accident areas. I suggest
a survey of villagers involved in accidents (motor) at these areas.
247. Eaton House bend - traffic approaching fast from church
248. Entering Main Street off A47
249. A47
250. Main Street Co-op School
251. Near school
252. Outside the Co-op where school buses pick up children
253. High speed of cars on Main Street
254. The bad bend by the school
255. The school end of Main Street perhaps the school could be supported to encourage parking in the
pub car park and walking
256. Main Street near Church & School. Particularly at a.m. - p.m. school times
257. Corner by Houghton School and crossing from Shell Lane to Freer Close. Main Street by the Coop
and by the Church.
258. Main Street
259. School
260. School Bend/Stretton Lane
261. Corner near school
262. Stretton Lane by school due to pavement mounting and speed. Main Street ramps need to be more
severe (Stoughton are better)
263. Bend by the school Road outside the Co-op
264. Stretton Lane around school
265. Co-op Main Street
266. Crossing A47 by garage

267. Main Street
268. All narrow points on Main Street/A47 Junction Entrance and exits to Petrol station
269. If there is to be more traffic down Main Street
270. Junction of A47, main Street and Ingarsby Lane
271. Main Street Main Road
272. Bend in road near school Outside Co-op
273. Main Street
274. Main Street St Catharine’s Way
275. Main Street / Uppingham Road Main Street / Co-op Bends Main Street / St Catherine's Way and
School
276. Near school
277. Near the school
278. Main Street near school and coop
279. Around school - parking at drop off and pick up times
280. Junction off main street and A47 St Catharine’s Way/Main Street at school times
281. St Catharine’s way facing Church, before left turn into Forsells end - risky junction for cars or
pedestrians exiting the junction
282. Jim's garage and school
283. See previous answer. Ban HGV over 7.5 ton
284. Main Street
285. Main Street Co-op Area Village Hall School
286. Main Street St Catharine’s Way
287. All the way along Main Street
288. A47/Main Street/Ingarsby Lane junction. A47 Right turn to Gaulby Lane
289. Main Street
290. Main Street - coop and school corner
291. Junction outside Co-op
292. School - Main Street - bend
293. A47
294. Main Street
295. Deane Gate drive exit to A47 Main street exit to A47 And crossing A47
296. Around the school before and after
297. Main Street
298. Junction of Main Street & A47 area outside the coop at busy times. The two approaches to the school
on Main Street
299. A47
300. St Catharine’s Way opp Church
301. Children's safety from church through double bends near school - narrow pavements, not enough
barriers
302. Near the school, especially at drop off and pick up times
303. Main Street near the school
304. Main Street near memorial, path contracts and road widens, major cause for concern, traffic often
mounts the kerb
305. At the war memorial there are still too many people driving down the wrong side to get to Scotland
lane and there will be an accident
306. No safe crossing on Main Street Where footpath ends near Annabellas/Black Horse
307. A47 - crossing needed

308. School & Co-op A47
309. Near the school
310. Corner of road at school & Main Street at Co-op corner
311. By School By Co-op
312. X roads. A47, Main Street and Ingarsby Lane
313. A47 Main Street
314. Main Street by School Scotland Lane
315. Main Street, Weir Lane, Scotland Lane
316. Cars do not slow down enough entering village from Billesdon
317. A47 - speeding cars and lorries difficult to cross road on A47
318. Our wish is traffic lights or zebra crossing by Jet Garage
Q29

In your view does the volume of traffic on Main Street make it an unattractive environment for
pedestrians and cyclists?
232 (55.1%) Agree
113 (26.8%) Neutral
63 (15.0%) Disagree

Q30

Please state any changes that could be made in Houghton which would encourage you to walk or
cycle more around the village rather than use a car.
169 (40.1%)
1.
2.

Keep / move all facilities centrally located in village and not at one end.
Immobility affects answering this question

3.

Safe way to cross Main Street. Public footpath all the way from Weir Lane to Black Horse
Pub, so don't have to double cross main Street.

4.

none

5.

Car park

6.
7.

Speed controls
Stricter use of large vehicle restrictions and narrowing of highway to stop this.

8.

The footpaths up main Street are not continuous and require crossing the road if on one side
or other
Scotland Lane

9.

10. Stop pavement parking.
11. Cycle paths, less cars around the part of main St and St Catharine's Way near the church,
school, dangerous bend an cricket ground. Double yellow lines should be placed from Main
St e.g. near village hall on both sides right round to past cricket ground on both sides also to
part of St Catharine's Way opposite church.
12. Scotland Lane one way drive up. The other Scotland lane drive down. Footpath provided for
both roads. no parking near war memorial.
13. Stop parking on pavements.
14. None, Main St limited by its width.
15. Direct action by the Head of Houghton school, taking photo's isn't good enough as it is the
same parents who disregard newsletter / emails. parents should be stopped each morning
and told to move on.
16. No, we already regularly walk around the village.
17. Some bicycle stands near the Co-op would be good.
18. Pedestrian link between Chapel Close and Main St.

19. Stop cars parking on pavements all over our village. Speed calming on St Catharine's Way.
Effective speed humps on Main St, also chicanes to force speed reduction.
20. Stop Houghton being used as a rat run to A47.
21. Narrow carriageway widths make cycle lanes in practical.
22. Reduce speed limit along Main St. Stretton Lane to 20mph.
23. Reduction in use of Main St as a rat run between A6 and A47.
24. Better street lighting in the evenings (LED) Lights to stay on after 12AM
25. More Footpaths
26. No changes
27. We walk anyway
28. Providing no traffic flow increase
29. It is mobility and time related issues which cause many people to use cars. There is little
change that can be made to accommodate these problems, in particular mobility. Perhaps a
sports centre to encourage people to exercise and get fit and enjoy walking would be a good
addition.
30. None
31. Not turning the lights out on Main Street at midnight as its very dark to walk home from other
places in the village if you go out
32. Could walk more easily if cars not parked on pavements particularly along Main Street and
near Co-op where it is difficult to cross the road
33. If there was less traffic in Main Street
34. Wider pavements for pushchairs
35. it is not local traffic, it is through traffic that is the issue.
36. Speed cameras
37. Weigh limit on Main Street to stop HGVs using it as a short cut between main roads
38. Easier crossing points at A47 during peak times
39. One Way Traffic Close to the Co-op
40. Take 10 years off our ages
41. Near Co-op and School
42. Already walk everywhere
43. Widening of some pavements. (Near village hall and opposite)
44. No - we mainly walk around the village.
45. Cycle paths
46. Disallow pavement parking particularly in Main St.
47. Don't expand the village!
48. I am disabled I need a car. walking and cycling is a physical impossibility.
49. Footpath to Billesdon. Footpath on Scotland Lane, but don't know quite how.
50. Stop buses going through the village, better more bus stops on the A47.
51. Pavements on both sides of the road along Main St
52. Better footpaths on both sides of Main St. A footpath on Scotland Lane. No bollards on
footpaths - they are an obstruction and can be dangerous.
53. A circular cycle route around village edge, away from cars as an amenity for leisure, walking
too.
54. I only use a car for going outside Houghton. otherwise I walk.
55. Yes, a new left foot!
56. Designated cycle lanes. Scotland Lane to be one way.
57. No - have mobility problems
58. Traffic is only an issue around school run times. travel to work time 8.30-9am is a particularly

dangerous time. With the volume of traffic cutting through Houghton plus children getting to
school. walking and cycling is otherwise OK
59. Don't use the car around Houghton
60. Safer crossing on A47 as we have a 3 year old
61. Introduce continuous pavement along Main St and St Catharine's Way and introduce a
clockwise or anti clockwise one way traffic system
62. Chicanes not road humps which are ignored
63. As I have mobility problems this does not affect me but the roads like Scotland Lane with no
footpaths are dangerous for pedestrians.
64. Restrict parking
65. Better street lighting and pavements and footpaths.
66. Safer accessibility, hard to achieve? Don't know other than two feeder roads either side of
A47 to accommodate peripheral new developments, then make Main St either closed or one
way.
67. Maybe flashing lights. I do walk around Houghton but do not feel safe.
68. More walk ways and pathways being extended.
69. Wider pavements in older parts of the village.
70. More cycle paths.
71. One way system.
72. Don't allow anyone to park on Main St but you must provide a few spaces / car park so
business don't lose custom.
73. Pedestrianised Main St except for house owners.
74. Cycle lanes
75. Less traffic. More cycle paths.
76. need to reduce both traffic volume and speed along Main St. To do so there is a need to
deter motorists using main St as a short cut to Oadby. I suggest reducing main St in places,
to single file with traffic calming measures.
77. Cycle routes on Main St
78. Improved pedestrian walkways through village. prevent parking on the approach to the
school (end of Stretton lane).
79. Cycle path on Main St, speed reduction/enforcement
80. We moved here because the balance is just right as it is. If money is available maybe we
could switch the street lights back on in the village and down by the tilton town and get some
average speed cameras.
81. Nothing further could be done to encourage US TO CYCLE OR WALK AROUND THE
VILLAGE.
82. Traffic calming. Reminders through main St and St Catharine's Way of speed restrictions.
83. Reduce speed to 20mph around village roads for cyclists and pedestrians.
84. Stop parking on both sides of the road on Main St and St Catharine's way. introduce
restricted parking at school times on both sides of these roads.
85. not needed. I would like to see more people walk to shops and pub.
86. Use bike, occasionally a car.
87. I already walk around the village.
88. Stop vehicles parking on pavements.
89. Speed enforced better, reduce the amount of traffic.
90. Restricted Parking around key area (Coop / School / Village Hall)
91. None - already walk and cycle and don't have any issues except speed on A47, which would
be addressed by cameras
92. Pedestrian controlled crossing on A47 (near Jet Garage)

93. Cycle lane on A47 (both ways)
94. Proper footpaths all along Main Street and measures to prevent cars parking on footpaths
interrupting pushchair use
95. The Sun Shine
96. Get more salt in the winter, so it’s safer for the children to walk to school without breaking a
leg.
97. Already walk and cycle
98. None
99. We never use a car to get around the village unless we are taking tools/equipment to
someone. Why would you use a car if you are well?
100. If the traffic on Main Street was reduced or slowed down
101. Pedestrian crossings on A47
102. Lighting late at night
103. As previous. Very irresponsible parents too lazy to walk to the pub
104. In Mr Lees days as headmaster at the school he would supervise the am and pm drops to
make sure parents didn't clog School Lane, etc
105. Provide parking on St. Catharine’s Way near Church, plus pavements and cycle way on each
side. Can the 7 Locks garages off Weir Lane be demolished and improved - asbestos roofs).
Can the garages be reduced in number and car parking provided? Also, can car parking de
defined at the playing field off Weir lane - giving more space for cars? 5 parking spaces at
Village hall with barrier and 2 more at entrance
106. I always work around the village and never use a car to do so
107. Foot/Cycle Paths
108. Nearby always walk in the village
109. I use my car generously due to time and a busy life, not because I don't like walking! Cycling
is dangerous on Main Street though
110. Frequency of bus service, better lighting due to number of elderly in Houghton
111. None
112. Make it illegal for heavy large vehicles to use Main Street - fir number plate recognition
camera on Stretton Road. This would still allow busses and trade deliveries into the village of
the A47 or build width restriction on Stretton Road to prevent large vehicles entering village
as used on road between Leicester & Barkby
113. One way. More speed bumps. Residents parking only on street
114. I am walking disabled and m car is my only way of getting about
115. Shared spaces for cars, cycles, pedestrians along Main Street would help to slow down traffic
and encourage pedestrians and cyclists
116. Prevent motorists from parking on pavements. Speed bumps on Stretton Lane
117. Restrictions on permanent parking
118. None
119. None really needed
120. N/A
121. Only one entrance and exit from garage on corner of Main Street as there was previously
(long time ago) no parking on pavements preventing pushchairs and wheel chairs from
passing. Scotland Lane one way from opposite chemist to war memorial
122. Cars/vehicles parked on pavements near coop and pharmacy - main street
123. We already walk
124. N/A
125. one way system Main Street / St Catherine's Way
126. We walk anyway

127. Speed calming chicanes
128. Traffic measures, more speed humps as you enter the village of A47. Ban on lorries or
excessive weight vehicles between 7am and 9pm.
129. I need a car being disabled
130. Reduce the amount of cars parked outside Co-op by moving Co-op back and have parking in
front with in & out drive way
131. We only use the car if we are leaving the village. We walk or cycle to activities within the
village, however Main Street is becoming too congested and dangerous.
132. Prohibit car parking in the centre of the village until suitable car parking arrangement agreed,
thus ensuring the bus route is kept free of selfish car drivers dropping children off for school
or picking up - these are the worst times
133. Traffic calming measures - how do we move? Traffic away from Houghton (rat run)?
134. Make Main Street pedestrianised - access only and have a new road to the A47
135. Signs to enforce speed limit of 20 m.p.h.
136. We could make traffic down Main Street one way between the War Memorial and the
Chu7rch and also one way around St Catharine’s Way - Scotland Lane.
137. Safety cycle lanes More lit up
138. Bollards to prevent pavement mounting especially near the school on Stretton Lane
139. None
140. Better footpaths - extended further out of village i.e. Stretton Lane past cricket ground to join
up with Public Footpath
141. 10 mile an hour obligatory limit Bypass Houghton totally by putting in a new road (too
simple?)
142. A difficult one as the roads that could benefit from more pavements are too narrow. A bypass
would help
143. Another hump by village hall
144. Improvement to surface of paths and walkways
145. Encourage residents to empty their garages and park on their own properties. Ban large
vehicles parking in Houghton streets
146. Pavement where there is none currently on Main Street
147. Stop parking on pavements especially near school and village hall
148. I already walk around the village sometimes I have to walk on the road because of pavement
parking - please provide more parking
149. Pavements on both sides of the road
150. We always walk or cycle
151. No busses through the village
152. Less parked cars
153. One Way System
154. Stop the ageing process
155. Wider Footpaths
156. We generally walk everywhere and find little issues
157. If the 20mph restriction was adhered to.
158. This wouldn't change, walk around the village at present
159. Tend to only walk when staying within the village
160. Wider paths, less traffic, fewer parked cars
161. Better pavement continued on both sides of road. Safe crossing area for children? - near
Black Horse
162. Alleyway between St Catharine’s & Scotland Lane (coming from the bottom of Chapel Close)
163. I walk many miles each week. Cycle routes into the village would encourage cycling more

164. Safer, wider pavements & traffic calming islands to slow Main Street traffic down. Cycle path
on back road to Houghton using old railway line.
165. Better firm surface along path between Church and Weir Lane
166. No ideas
167. Don't use a car in the village
168. Less Traffic
169. We walk as a family but cycle lanes would be very helpful. It would make my children feel
safe to go around on their bikes
Q31

Please tick one box to indicate your level of priority:

The provision of pavements alongside
existing roads in the village

High Priority

Medium Priority

Low Priority

89 (21.1%)

124 (29.5%)

158 (37.5%)

Please state which locations.
111 (26.4%)
1.

Scotland Lane

2.

You already know these

3.

Scotland Lane

4.
5.

Near Cricket Club on Stretton Lane
Main Street

6.

North way, St Catherine's Way, Winckley Close, Deanegate Drive, main Street, Scotland Lane

7.

Main Street

8.
9.

Scotland Lane
Provision not a problem but maintenance of pavements is high priority. St Catharine's Way is a
patchwork of tarmac, uneven surfaces and gaps. It has not been properly resurfaced, only patched,
in 30 years.

10.

Can't think of one where it is necessary.

11.
12.

Near the school, it’s dangerous for parents and children.
Scotland Lane

13.

Scotland Lane

14.

Main St

15.
16.

Stretton Lane near Houghton school.
Main St, from pharmacy to Black Horse and on school bends.

17.

Not practical in areas that do not already have footways.

18.

Stretton Lane

19.

Main Street (areas without pavement on both sides)

20.

Main Street Scotland Lane

21.

Where pavements are needed there is no room for them

22.

23.

The main problem is where Main Street becomes Stretton Lane - by the school. Traffic light would be
needed to operate one way traffic system. If EF and G were to be developed this piece of road would
be a priority
Scotland Lane.

24.

School

25.

Adequately served

26.

Scotland Lane

27.

Stretton Lane

28.

Scotland Lane or make it one-way and reduce speed to 20mph

29.

Scotland Lane

30.

Scotland Lane

31.

School

32.

Main Street

33.
34.

Difficult on Main Street
Scotland Lane both sides Main Street opposite Methodist Church

35.

In Scotland Lane there is no enough space for pavements and is ok as it is

36.

Up to and beyond the cricket field

37.
38.

Main St. Stretton Lane. Scotland Lane
Scotland Lane. Stretton Lane

39.

Must be improved if you want to encourage people to walk Scotland Lane. pavements must also be
well maintained.

40.

Along Main St between / below pharmacy and Black Horse pub.

41.

Main St

42.
43.

Outside Houghton: footpath on A47 as far as turn to Billesdon.
Scotland Lane

44.

Along Main St between the Black Horse and chemist.

45.

Scotland Lane

46.

A47 to Billesdon.

47.

Scotland Lane

48.

A47

49.

Scotland Lane, but there is no spare to do it.

50.

Scotland Lane leading to war memorial.

51.

Scotland Lane. Main St near school. Stretton Lane near school.

52.

Along Main St, but would narrow roads - traffic congestion.

53.

Scotland Lane

54.
55.

Wider pavements in older parts of the village.
Scotland Lane.

56.

Scotland Lane

57.

Along both sides of Main St near Old black Horse. Only one side has a pavement.

58.

Close to pub on main St

59.

From Black Horse towards the Co-op.

60.

As is.

61.

This would make the road too narrow and vehicles would have to park half on road and half on
footways.

62.

Scotland Lane.

63.
64.

Needs decent pavements for safety pedestrians.
Scotland lane up to War memorial.

65.

Main St and surrounding roads.

66.

Main Street

67.

They are awful. Deane Gate Close, Linwal Ave, Uppingham Road, Thomas Close, Scotland Lane,
St. Catharine’s Way, Main Street

68.

Main Street

69.

Wider near War memorial (road corner) to walk and to school without crossing the road

70.

Near pharmacy on Main Street and car park 3 cars? St. Catharine’s Way near the Church as above.

Compulsory purchase a property when it comes up for sale on Main Street and use the space for car
parking?
71.

Stretton Lane

72.

Near school and cricket ground

73.

Scotland Lane

74.

I am not aware of any areas where footpaths do not exist except Scotland Lane area and road width
makes footpaths impossible

75.

Wide - Main Street Make Main Street one way

76.

A47

77.

Main Street

78.

Houghton is a horse and cart farm village and should remain so

79.

Main Street

80.

Scotland Lane

81.

Scotland Lane

82.

Where there is a lack of pavement there is no room to lay one

83.

Scotland Lane

84.

A47

85.

Along Main Street

86.

My main suggestion would be provision of a pavement on the left coming towards the Black Horse
Pub from the Uppingham Road direction - safer for children if the school bus pick up point was there

87.

Not bad already to be fair

88.
89.

Scotland Lane
Stretton Lane to Mere Cottages & Barns

90.

Stretton Lane out towards the airfield

91.

From Houghton to Bushby (both sides). From Houghton to Billesden. Parts of village where no
pavement exists

92.

On both sides of the A47 to Bushby and Billesdon

93.

Roads aren't wide enough for adding movements, e.g. Scotland Lane

94.
95.

There are pavements throughout the village. Several of them are in need of improvement
Scotland Lane Stretton Lane

96.

Main Street Scotland Lane

97.

As above

98.

Scotland Lane

99.

Both sides of A47 towards Bushby

100. Both Scotland Lanes
101. Pavements seem to exist where possible
102. Main Street
103. Main Street
104. Scotland Lane
105. None easy
106. Scotland Lane Sections of Main Street
107. Main Street
108. Better pavement continued on both sides of road. Safe crossing area for children? - near Black Horse
109. Main Street, Scotland Lane
110. Scotland Lane
111. My children would like a pavement from A47 where Jet Garage is Firs Close

LANDSCAPE, GREEN SPACES & HERITAGE
Q32

When determining Planning Applications how important is it to consider the impact on the overall
landscape and setting of the village?
340 (80.8%)
65 (15.4%)
2 (0.5%)

Q33

Important
Desirable
Not important

If Green Spaces are defined as those of public value including areas for recreation (sports,
play) and those areas which act as a visual amenity within the village. How important is it that
Planning Applications are considered in light of preserving existing and introducing new, green
spaces?
346 (82.2%) Important
63 (15.0%) Desirable
1 (0.2%)
Not important

Q34

Which publically accessible Green Spaces in and around the village do you / your family use and /
or value? You might value a Green Space even if you / your family don't use it, so tick as
appropriate to you.

Field footpaths & bridle ways
Weir Lane playing field
Weir Lane children's playground
St Catharine's Green (play area)
Village Hall field (Bowls, play area)
Chapel Close Green (entered from
Chapel Close to Hairdressers)
Weir Lane teenagers area

I / we use Yes
301 (71.5%)
259 (61.5%)
189 (44.9%)
79 (18.8%)
77 (18.3%)

I / we use No
32 (7.6%)
57 (13.5%)
88 (20.9%)
139 (33.0%)
144 (34.2%)

I / we value Yes I / we value No
226 (53.7%)
6 (1.4%)
237 (56.3%)
8 (1.9%)
256 (60.8%)
10 (2.4%)
266 (63.2%)
29 (6.9%)
291 (69.1%)
17 (4.0%)

76 (18.1%)

146 (34.7%)

219 (52.0%)

59 (14.0%)

41 (9.7%)

159 (37.8%)

215 (51.1%)

65 (15.4%)

Other: Please identify.
45 (10.7%)
1.

Fields to the west of Houghton.

2.

Immobility affects answering this question.

3.

Need path e.g. round playing field for those unable to walk on rough ground - fields etc.

4.

So long as it does not become a forest St Catharine's Play Area

5.
6.

Re-location of allotments. Suggest field at bottom of Winckley Close.
Black Horse field

7.

Houghton allotments, use it and value it highly

8.

Cricket ground, school playing field.

9.
10.

Value green in Chapel Close. This is being ruined by domestic and business parking.
Open countryside surrounding village.

11.

Country roads are quiet and good for cycling. (Gaulby Lane, Ingarsby Lane, etc).

12.

Village hall green is used by local children and guides/scouts, etc

13.

Fields and bridleways to Ingarsby

14.

Footpaths/bridle paths over various field locations - behind church, A47

15.

Fields being Firs Road/Stretton Lane for walking dog

16.

Behind Church

17.

Value attractive trees and verges along A47

18.

Fields around the back of the church.

19.

Small St Catharine's Green is a visual amenity and valued (not included in your list).

20.

Allotments

21.

No value to one personally bit would not want them disturbed.

22.
23.

Green space outside 13-33 St Catharine's Way.
We use all of the footpaths and permitted pathways in Houghton as walking is very important.

24.

Dixons field.

25.

Field footpaths and bridleways. From Stretton Lane to Uppingham road and opp Deane Gate across
to Keyham / Ingarsby. feel it is crucial to maintain countryside here.

26.

Allotments

27.

Ingarsby Lane for walking and cycling used by many people for this purpose daily

28.

Views and old trees

29.

St. Catharine’s play area No ball games ?

30.

The 5 fields given to the Church could incorporate a Nature Trail

31.
32.

Wilderness pathways for walking, e.g. dog walking
The ancient footpath from freer close to Thurnby is used by dog walkers, runners, rambling clubs and
schools for Duke of Edinburgh training and the local teenagers for camping by the pool etc

33.
34.

Fields near Stretton Lane
Bridle Path leading out of Houghton from Freer Close

35.

Allotments - do not use now but is a valuable green space / amenity

36.

Do not use any of these areas

37.
38.

Dixon's field (cricket ground)
Cricket pitch - use and value. School playing fields & "wild area" do not lose its value

39.

Cricket Field we value

40.

Allotments

41.
42.

Path from Linwood Avenue to Uppingham Road
Churchyard

43.

Small green actually on Chapel Close - we value as children play on it sometimes

44.
45.

St Catharine’s Green - Is this a play area?
Well, I mow and care for the Green on Winckley Close / North Way, outside my house, so I value that

Q35

Are there other Green Spaces that you consider need to be created e.g. Community Wood / Nature
Trail etc?
138 (32.8%)
222 (52.7%)

Yes
No

If Yes, please identify what and where.
128 (30.4%)
1.

Fields / green space between Houghton and Bushby.

2.
3.

Back of cemetery
A wood would be nice - off Freer Close?

4.

Community wood around from cricket pitch

5.

Be nice to have a small wooded walk area adjacent to any new developments, for public use.

6.

Community wood between Houghton and Thurnby.

7.

Area G on map. Wood / nature trail.

8.

Community orchard - Weir lane playing field.

9.

Wherever possible green spaces should be encouraged to be made including woods and nature trails
for everyone to benefit.

10.

Added to existing footpath and bridleways.

11.

Protection and improvements of country rights of way and mountain bike trail

12.

Community woodland and orchard would be highly desirable. fields between church and Weir lane,
fields behind Firs Road.

13.

The more the better! Community wood behind pub in fields. Nature trail near pond.

14.

Anything attractive, the more the better

15.

Community wood.

16.

Behind church. Fields towards Bushby

17.

A cycle route for children - maybe round the playing field.

18.

Community wood at western edge from Stretton Lane, North way, Winckley Close, Deane gate Drive
to prevent further housing development.

19.

Site E adjacent to car park, to have community wood and nature trail and ponds - for whole village
use ( school).

20.

Fields adjacent to St Catharine's green and Freer Close.

21.

Wildflower meadow rear of Freer Close to enhance well used public right of way.

22.

Community Wood Stretton Lane.

23.

Off Road traffic free cycle trail would be nice linking villages like Billesdon.

24.

No preference

25.

Community wood off the playing fields

26.

At the back of the church.

27.

Community wood, land behind Stretton Lane / Freer Close as - close to football and school, for
environmental activities.

28.
29.

Within any new development
Community Wood Nature Trail

30.

Nature trail.

31.
32.

Nature Trail
Just don't build on the ones we already have

33.

Community woodland

34.

Community wood would be lovely

35.

The back of the cricket ground round Houghton OR from Stretton Lane round the back towards F on
map of developments

36.

Community wood idea good - suggest eastern boundary of playing fields and Firs Road

37.

A community wood where ?

38.

More trees but not like "weeds" on Chapel Close Green

39.

Access to the school. Conservation area.

40.

Maybe behind the playing fields

41.

Nature / dog walk north of village Billesdon direction.

42.

develop existing paths, more clearly labelled, they are well used e.g. to Ingarsby, Gaulby.

43.

Woodland would be good. More trees along A47 green spaces.

44.

A community wood and nature trail would be most beneficial pond / lake for fishing.

45.

Community wood and trail wherever is appropriate.

46.

Set aside a field (Site C on map) for perimeter cycle way/footpath, with central

planting/ponds/café/trim trail.
47.

One could have a green space in area between D & F. Site A woodland or a nature reserve leading
to a pond.

48.

Areas A & C F(page 6) woods not housing.

49.

An arboretum would be nice, perhaps behind the church.

50.

Community wood but don't know where

51.

Would it be possible to create green spaces alongside footpaths / bridleways in any new
developments?

52.

Community wood

53.

Fields beyond properties on Main St towards Gaulby.

54.

Don't know, too early pre-developments.

55.

Around Gaulby Lane

56.

Not sure, but as many as possible.

57.

Community wood would be fantastic! adjacent to the playing fields.

58.

Community wood.

59.

Secure dog park.

60.

Nature trail.

61.

E or D or both as per the map.

62.

If anything trees have been planted to stop people playing on St Catharine's Green / Chapel
Crescent.

63.

More a case of preserving what's there.

64.
65.

Community wood. More trees.
More areas required for teenage children.

66.

Community orchard or wood a great idea.

67.

Not a community wood - don't think this would be a very safe environment.

68.
69.

On the left side of Stretton lane adjacent to the houses as you enter the village.
Wood

70.

Either sounds great.

71.

Not some developer planted scheme but a natural diverse environment. Such as we have between
Sutton Lane and behind Deane Gate, established native plants and wildlife etc.

72.

Community wood connected to the Weir Lane playing field

73.

By not building dwellings on open land we already have conservation / natural habitat areas.

74.

Wood and nature trail would be brilliant, don't know where abouts.

75.

Would be favourable to residents.

76.

Any development needs to include green space to add to existing green space.

77.

Areas that would attract wildlife around the village perimeter.

78.

Community Wood between the village and the needed bypass

79.

Community Wood is a great idea if a suitable place can be identified

80.

Nature trail from school towards airport part of cricket ground

81.
82.

Community wood (Pond?)
Bottom end of the village - between us and Great Glen/Stoughton

83.

Sands a great idea - nature trail

84.

Nature trail

85.
86.

Increase in footpaths over surrounding fields would be better
Community wood - behind St. Catharine’s Church

87.

Wood/Copse

88.

Would be nice

89.

A nature trail could be constructed around the 5 fields recently given to the church, whilst keeping the
main proportion for farming purposes

90.

A community wood with a good dog walking/cycling path

91.

Not that I know of

92.

Need to be created near new housing development - a mix of different types

93.

Community wood - not sure where

94.

A community wood would be nice at the back of freer close leading down the pool and out into the
open countryside. It is already a site with rare newts and birds.

95.

Dog walking area - of lead No particular areas in mind

96.

Woodland could be created as planning gain on new housing sites

97.

Fields off Freer Close or off the playing field

98.

Community wood would be nice

99.

Wildlife Reserve Bottom of Winckley Close

100. Nature trails around the village
101. Nature Trail Conservation area
102. A community wood would be a lovely addition behind Stretton Lane/Freer Close
103. Field back of st Catharine’s church
104. Behind Freer Close near the pond that is already there
105. Wood area would be nice - not sure where
106. Nature areas Cycle tracks
107. Would look lovely
108. Maintain areas to walk in near houses An area with a rugby field would also be useful
109. Field behind Main Street/Black horse. Down Ingarsby Lane
110. Community orchard would be good for fruit growing and a wood for fuel.
111. Wood would be good
112. Behind school and cricket field
113. Instead of buildings on location D or E and the area between
114. To be linked into new developments
115. Wood/Nature trail Stretton Lane
116. Around any new development - trees and pathways
117. Both
118. We are surrounded by fields
119. More public footpaths in fields surrounding the village
120. Community wood. Could be distributed to multiple sites
121. pond
122. Woods/Nature trail
123. Community would north of a47 if safety of users is addressed
124. Would be added bonus
125. Community wood with picnic tables is an open glade.
126. There are plenty of potential locations and I would be in favour of all Green Space use
127. Arboretum to protect the approaches to village and enhance the community
128. A wood would be wonderful and I am sure of finding the land and money to put it in place

Q36

Are there any buildings, structures or sites in and around the village you consider being of historic,
archaeological or of design value, or that represent / preserve the heritage of the village?
278 (66.0%) Yes
85 (20.2%) No

If Yes please specify.
286 (67.9%)
1.
2.

Main Street
Church all on Main Street

3.

Church

4.
5.

Main Street including Church and Village Hall
Main Street is clearly what gives the village its character

6.

Church, Chapel, Smithy, thatch cottages

7.

All buildings on Main Street. Fields to south of village.

8.
9.

Church
Church. Houses on Main Street. Old Black Horse Pub

10.

St. Catharine's Church. Old Black Horse Pub. Thatched cottages.

11.

Most of main Street, especially church and school.

12.
13.

Church and old houses on Main Street.
St Catharine's church. Methodist Chapel. Village Hall, School, The Old Black Horse, Blacksmith

14.

Numerous properties on Main Street

15.

Most of the VILLAGE should be protected as such

16.
17.

Fields with known archaeological heritage off Stretton Lane and church
Ingarsby Lane

18.

Main Street, its entire length

19.

Houghton allotments. Designated garden site since 1947

20.

St Catharine's Church, the old Rectory, 1710 house, Conservation Areas on main Street and Weir
Lane

21.
22.

Church. Pub Old Black Horse
Listed properties, old houses, church.

23.

Church.

24.

Church and the pews inside it. School. Methodist church. Village hall and field.

25.
26.

St Catharine's Church and a number of buildings/houses on main Street
Main St

27.

Black Horse, Church, Thatched cottages on main St.

28.

Church, Rectory, Thatched cottages

29.

The church, the pub

30.

Church, school , chapel, houses in Main St

31.

Many, the church, war memorial, old properties.

32.

Church, character dwellings

33.
34.

The whole character set by Main St, church.
Parish Church. Village wells. War memorial.

35.

Church, original school building. Parts of Main St and Stretton Lane. Remains of medieval wall on
Scotland Lane. Village pump. Church pews. Thatched roof. Wall on Main St opposite war memorial
with herringbone pattern of bricks.

36.

Thatched cottages. Village hall / church.

37.

War memorial. Church. Main St

38.

Village hall and the church.

39.

Church.

40.

The existing 'heritage' area around Main St.

41.

Conservation area of village and surrounding unploughed fields (ridge & furrow).

42.
43.

Churches, thatch cottages, pharmacy.
Church.

44.

Main St.

45.

Conservation area in the village and all buildings therein. Historic paths and surrounding ridge and
furrow fields.

46.

Church and Main Street houses

47.

Church, Chapel, Old cottages along Main Street. War memorial commemorative trees and plaques

48.

Church, Village Hall, School

49.

St. Catharine’s Church A large number of old dwellings which provide character to our village

50.

The Old Rectory, the Chemists and Annabellas - all lovely buildings

51.
52.

St. Catharine’s Church Thatched Houses War Memorial Church Farm House The Old Rectory
All pre 1950 buildings

53.

A lot of the houses along Main Street St. Catharine’s Church

54.

Church.

55.

Old houses pre 1900, church.

56.

All of Main Street church and surrounding area. Entrance to village from Strettons

57.

Church

58.

War Memorial, Old Cottages, Church and Church Yard

59.

All old original dwellings along Main Street

60.

Church School Black Horse Pub

61.

Church Monument Most of Main Street houses

62.

The church and other buildings within the conservation area

63.
64.

Conservation are.
All the current conservation area.

65.

All of the older houses on Main Street

66.

Protect conservation area of Main Street

67.

War Memorial

68.

Ingarsby Hall - land around this should not be built on because of historical significance

69.

Main Street

70.

Church, pubs, some trees, buildings/houses on Main Street. Walled junction Main Street/Stretton
Lane

71.

Conservation area as a whole. War Memorial

72.
73.

Chapel War Memorial
Church and Chapel

74.

Monument

75.

Church and Black Horse

76.
77.

Church Pubs
Church Old Vicarage

78.

Too many to list but mostly in Main Street and round to Stretton Lane The War Memorial

79.

St. Catharine’s Church Old Main Street dwellings

80.

Church village hall, school, Main Street, Chapel, Chemist, Cottages (thatched)

81.

Methodist Chapel thatched cottages

82.

The older houses/cottages plus the old dairy, blacksmiths, etch

83.

Dickson Tin Barn Main Street

84.

Church, Chapel, Village hall

85.

The Old Vicarage Pump by St. Catharine’s flats. The Church and War Memorial obviously

86.
87.

Church. Village Hall. Main St- (Conservation area)
Church. Vicarage. older premises on main St.

88.

Variety of homes. Church

89.

The original buildings in Main . Scotland Lane and Weir Lane including the 2 churches.

90.
91.

Church. Scotland Lane Monument.
Churches. Pharmacy building. War memorial.

92.

Whole of Main St.

93.

Main St, all buildings covered by conservation order.

94.

1710, Church. Thatched houses

95.

St Catharine's Church. Thatched cottages and houses.

96.

Church. Black Horse Inn. Old vicarage. Main St. School.

97.

Church. Main St houses.

98.
99.

Old Black Horse. Church. old houses on Main St.
Church / war memorial / pubs

100. Main St should be maintained, also Scotland Lane.
101. All buildings pre 1900 adjacent to main St
102. The church. War memorial.
103. Church and houses in parts of Main St
104. Along Main St in general.
105. War memorial
106. The church and all houses on Main St
107. Church and houses on Main St
108. Thatch cottages on Main St. Old Black Horse. Church and houses and cottages in and around the
school bends.
109. War memorial. Old Black Horse Inn
110. War memorial. Church
111. Church. Cricket field. Older properties on Main St.
112. Thatched cottages. Church. war memorial. School.
113. Old property along Main St. The Church.
114. Church
115. I like the village as it is but obviously over the next few years major developments will take place and
some buildings will be lost to that.
116. Old cottages. Church. School.
117. Church-St Catherine's. Pubs. School
118. The whole of Main St.
119. Church. Black Horse pub.
120. Church, memorial, Black Horse, school and other old houses.
121. Main St. St Catharine's Church.
122. Church.
123. All old homes on Main St.

124. Old house on main St. Village pump.
125. Old houses on Main St
126. Wesleyan Church. main Church. Black Horse. Pharmacy and all of the areas and properties in the
conservation area.
127. Thatched houses in village.
128. Buildings in the old part of the village.
129. Church. Village Pump.
130. Thatched houses. Those with old brick/stone work.
131. Church
132. Old Black Horse
133. War memorial
134. The houses and church. Village hall do make us feel its uniqueness to the Houghton village.
135. Buildings on main St.
136. Houses with thatched roof on main St, clock tower.
137. Main St
138. Church, chapel, wall at top of Scotland Lane. Well at bottom of Scotland Lane. Cricket Field.
139. All old property
140. St Catharine's Church. War memorial. Main St.
141. Church., War memorial.
142. Main St frontages. war memorial
143. St Catherine's church, memorial, Black Horse, village hall.
144. Main St
145. main St
146. war memorial. Village Hall.
147. Main St. Church.
148. Parish churches.
149. The open countryside/green belt between Houghton and Leicester. The airport and surrounding farm
land.
150. All footpaths and countryside.
151. Church. Main St
152. Old houses on Main St
153. The ethos of Houghton is a rural environment with diverse buildings and history that needs to be
preserved.
154. War memorial. The old rectory. Church.
155. Church and war memorial.
156. Good percentage of the original village. (This village goes back to doomsday)
157. Thatched cottages.
158. Church, war memorial, many buildings along main St, old farmhouses etc.
159. The C of E church.
160. Church
161. Church, village hall & Main St
162. most of the property's along main St
163. Main St
164. Church, Black Horse, War Memorial
165. Churches, Memorial, Main Street, footpaths, open spaces, surrounding fields
166. St. Catharine’s Church Monks Grave Ingarsby Lane

167. Overlooking Coplow, North of A47, preserving area of outstanding beauty
168. Church
169. All of Main Street, Scotland Lane, etc (The "Old" village) War Memorial
170. Church. Town hall
171. Unsure don't know it
172. St Catharine's Church
173. St. Catharine’s Church
174. Many buildings on Main Street are of historic value and add to the attraction of our village
175. Church
176. Church
177. Most buildings of historic interest have been demolished. i.e. The Dove Cote, Bakeries, Blacksmiths,
etc
178. Main Street Conservation area
179. The whole character of the core village/Main Street
180. Most of Main Street houses
181. Property listed as Grade I or II on Main Street
182. St. Catharine’s Church
183. Church Old Farm Houses, Old Forge

Original houses of Houghton

184. Houses on Main Street
185. All buildings more than 50 years old on Main Street
186. Church, old properties, Memorial
187. The older homes on Main Street, the Church, the Chapel, The Green areas as in Q34. The War
Memorial, The terrace on Scotland Lane, The Old Well by St. Catharine’s Flats
188. Church Village hall Pubs
189. Listed buildings and the Church
190. Houses on main street Church Churchyard
191. Pubs/Church/Cottages/Main street houses
192. War memorial and al o the original houses along Main Street that surround the old village
193. Church, many old houses, war memorial, pubs
194. Most if not all buildings on Main Street
195. Church
196. The War memorial, the St Catherine's Church, the pharmacy building and all the properties as well as
the Black Horse Inn.
197. Both Churches
198. Main Street Housing memorial
199. Village Hall - Community Centre, Church (St. Catharine’s)
200. War memorial, Church, Village Hall, Chapel
201. Any pond or pond site which may be re opened up
202. Non specific but agree with the conservation area
203. Church
204. Church Period Properties on or around Main Street
205. Church, Thatched Cottages
206. Most o Main Street Church Memorial Village hall cottages
207. Church. Black Horse Pub. Rose and Crown Pub. War Memorial
208. St. Catharine’s Church Ingarsby village
209. Most Main Street buildings

210. Church
211. St Catherine's Church, School Pharmacy, War Memorial, Water Pump
212. St Catharine’s Church, Memorial, The Old Black Horse Pub, the Old Vicarage, The Manor House
213. Church, old rectory
214. Churches. Fields around village leading in from Stretton Lane
215. All thatched cottages The old forge War memorial
216. Haughton Church Memorial
217. Monks Grave Main Street - Bike House, Blacksmiths
218. Church Old part of school War Memorial
219. The old vicarage - next to Church old farm houses - main street
220. Churches Pump
221. Church Chapel
222. Church and Village Hall The Old Black horse
223. Most included in conservation area also field archaeology , ancient ponds and rights of way
224. Church
225. Church Thatched Cottages Old Rectory Village Pump
226. Church School
227. War memorial Thatch
228. All houses on Main Street war memorial
229. Church & Old Vicarage
230. Most of Main Street (many ages/periods represented)
231. I love the tennis club here
232. St Catharine’s Church Methodist Chapel, the war memorial, lots of the old houses on Main Street
233. Church Hall Thatched Cottages Farm Houses Chemists shop etc
234. St Catharine’s Church War Memorial Fields with edge and furrows
235. The Willow house No 34
236. Houses along Main Street Church Memorial Site
237. Main Street housing Churches
238. Main Street/Stretton Lane
239. Thatched buildings
240. Main street & Stretton Lane Scotland Lane
241. Church
242. Main Street properties
243. Church trees school memorial
244. The Church
245. Church Village Pump Memorial
246. War Memorial Church Some houses down Main Street
247. Every building in the village that dates from before the 1960s
248. Church Village Hall Tennis Club Listed Buildings
249. Church, Blackhorse pub, village hall, War memorial on Main Street
250. The Church, Village Hall
251. Church War Memorial
252. Church, school, housing pre 1900
253. Church

Churchyard Black Horse Pub Rose and Crown Pub

254. Church All buildings on Main Street Land behind Church
255. Old properties on Main Street

256. Church, school, most buildings along Main Street
257. Village Church The (tiny) original school room Both pubs The phone box The chemist (old forge)
258. memorial, church, school, village hall, thatched cottages, chemist
259. The Church and pubs
260. Many
261. Church, village Hall, Black Horse pub, several buildings on Main Street, e.g. Chemists
262. Church
263. Church
264. Church - St Catharine’s A number of the houses on Main Street
265. Church War Memorial
266. St Catharine’s Church
267. Church
Chapel School

Village Hall Main Street Cottages

268. Church, village hall site, old properties on Main Street including Thatches properties
269. Apart from the obvious such as Church etc can't identify any others
270. Most properties on Main Street Chemist old bakery
271. Church, memorial, older buildings on Main Street
272. Essentially the conservation area but other things might be worth preserving as time goes by..
273. Mix of housing along Main Street and the Church
274. The war memorial and all the old houses (pre-Victorian)
275. Church War Memorial
276. Church Cottages & pub on Main Street
277. Church, Black Horse pub, memorial
278. Most of Main Street "Steep" Scotland Lane
279. Old properties on Main Street, Weir Lane & Scotland Lane. The Church, the school and the
pharmacy.
280. Church Black Horse Pub
281. St Catherine's Church Methodist Church The "1710" house and such
282. St Catharine’s Church and Church Yard
283. Church
284. Church Monument
285. St Catherine's Church
286. A lot of the houses on Main Street to the Church so I would like to see these buildings kept
Q37

Please describe two particular aspects of Houghton which you especially value and would like to see
preserved.
305 (72.4%)
1.

Fields around Houghton especially between Houghton and Bushby. Farming in fields
around Houghton NOT housing except to the east of the village to keep facilities central.

2.

Playing fields, Church and Main Street

3.

The Church. The Village Hall

4.
5.

Village life and green areas
The very good Primary School. The number of clubs (e.g. Art Circle). So this has always
been a village where we can join groups if one wishes (Plus excellent pub, old Black Horse
for eating out)

6.

The ridge and furrow countryside round the village.

7.

The architectural integrity of Main Street and the walks / footpaths / underdeveloped green

spaces to the south and east of the village.
8.

It's inclusivity. The village is an IDEAL SIZE, any substantial development will seriously
devalue this perfect balance

9.

Village aspect, Quiet and Neighbourly, Safe.

10. Sense of Community-plenty going on-friendly. Rural nature and green aspect, not built up,
plenty of green open spaces.
11. Green belt between Houghton on the Hill and Bushby. Rural aspect of Main Street.
12. The feeling of a self contained community, which feels safe. being able to walk in fields and
be in direct contact with nature.
13. Old Black Horse and Rose & Crown
14. Community Hall. Black Horse.
15. we value its Rurality and do not want it to become urbanised. The housing mix is important.
Too many bungalows are being converted to large houses and too many extensions are
allowed so that we are becoming a village of 5 bedroom houses which few can afford.
16. Rural locality. Not too much traffic through the village.
17. The rural aspect of the village.
sprawl spoiling it.

The fact that it is a self contained village with no urban

18. Compact nature of village and its iconic rural surroundings. Allotments and associated green
space
19. The fields surrounding Weir Lane around the school
20. The shops and playing fields and hall give life to the village and act as meeting points.
21. Houghton allotment site. Fields that you walk from Weir lane to church across footpaths
behind pub etc through some of this area behind/beyond might make nice community
woodland.
22. To maintain the rural identity of Houghton and the safety that comes from a smaller
community where people look out for each other.
23. Church. Pub Old Black Horse
24. Rural. Historical/Traditional.
25. Playing field. Chemist and Co-op.
26. Fields behind church/footpath to Weir Lane. Chapel Close Green.
27. Church and school links. Village hall - events for community and ability to be able to book an
individual session.
28. Preserve village character i.e. surrounded by FIELDS not concrete.
and should remain so.
29. The local pub. The playground.

The village is attractive

30. Pub, Sporting facilities, shops
31. Footpaths for walks, Park area.
32. Church. Village Hall
33. The open spaces, short walk to fields. The lovely views.
34. Small grocery! Church
35. Open spaces around village. Public house.
36. It’s nice to walk around the village. There is no feeling of congestion.
37. Independence from surrounding areas. Community values.
38. The old Black Horse. The Rose and Crown.
39. Open views to surrounding countryside. Identity as a rural village.
40. The old houses around war memorial. 1720 house on corner of St Catharine's opposite
church. preserve the MOST ATTRACTIVE AREA in front of church / St Catharine's Way. A
village needs central attractive area i.e. the trees / green are / daffs in the spring etc.
41. Village green. Weir Lane playing field.

42. Open and easy access to public rights of way across open and scenic countryside from
various points in the village.
Clear separation from Leicester ensure continued rural
village feeling.
43. The fields ( countryside life and views). Peace and quiet life of the village.
44. We enjoy the dog walking all around the village and surrounding countryside. Please
preserve this wonderful aspect of living in Houghton.
45. Access to essential services e.g. post office, pharmacy, pub etc. easy access to open
countryside and views of surrounding area.
46. Footpaths. Arable and grazing fields.
47. Existing village identity to be preserved by means of restricted sympathetic development.
48. Being rural / village. Community.
49. The rural atmosphere. Local facilities:- shops, pubs, garages etc.
50. Small tight knit community Good community facilities
51. Small village, you know almost everyone. Not too crowded and not too busy. * Green space
all around. If you wanted you could walk right around village in the fields.
52. The path at the bank of Main Street to the churchyard and the pasture land to the east of the
path. 2. Its present size of compactness.
53. Retention of the "Old World" charm of the village particularly in Main Street where recent
extensions DO NOT fit this pattern
54. The small village atmosphere. Too many developments will lose this local "feel" with an influx
of residents and not enough amenities to cater needs
55. The keeping of our village atmosphere 2. Maintain the "self sufficiency" of current services
56. Sense of community Still feeling like a rural village
57. Village hall/green Weir lane sports facilities
58. St. Catharine’s Church and Churchyard The Playing Fields
59. Houghton Primary School The Bus service
60. Rural Feeling of Community
61. The value of the amenities that are available. In a rural location.
62. The rural aspect and village status. Rural nature is much valued, wealth of wildlife and
absence of pollution, air, noise and light. To develop Houghton would rob it of village status: a
desirable village is rendered an undesirable town.
63. The original, medieval, route into the village from the Strettons and 'village' feel around the
church
64. Not making it too big as we have a lovely community spirit
65. Church School
66. Church, Both Pubs, Most of Main Street dwellings, Village Hall. Playing Fields and Weir Lane
and Cricket Ground
67. Safety Not too big and busy
68. The Playing Fields which are a home to our thriving football club 2. Our Pubs which are
home to the village social life
69. Co-op. Pharmacy.
70. The look and feel of Main St. Countryside surrounding the village.
71. Green spaces
72. School Weir lane Playing Field
73. Real setting Sense of community in SMALL village
74. Quietness Rural aspect
75. The Pavilion & Village Hall
76. Thatched Cottages
77. Main Road from A47 junction to Stretton Lane, Church and local amenities such as shops,

village hall, petrol stations, pubs, playgrounds and green spaces, access to countryside walks
(sorry that's more than 2)
78. Rural nature Conservation area
79. Water Pump Scotland Lane
80. Green Fields Village Life
81. Community Feeling and Rural location
82. The walk across the fields from Weir Lane to the Church/School The wonderful playing fields
and playground
83. Rural
84. Open fields Not as much traffic
85. Character A growing village
86. Strong volunteering tradition Many organisations for sport and leisure
87. Maintain Houghton as a rural village, not connected to surrounding swellings and surrounded
by countryside Maintain a village environment with any new developments in keeping with a
rural feel
88. The feeling of being in a rural setting and the peacefulness and sense of being safe
89. Methodist Church Bowling Green and Club
90. Village hall War Memorial
91. Fields and public footpaths on our doorstep
92. Character of Main St. Playing Field / Cricket field
93. Sporting amenities generally. The allotment site.
94. Rural views. Community buildings.
95. Conservation area. Balance of property types.
96. Traditional houses along Main St. Church area.
97. A DETACHED Village. It’s a good size i.e. not too big!
98. Green spaces for dog walking, areas designated for children, small village, sense of
community, not busy, sense of security - a high volume of small houses would ruin this.
Smaller volume of larger houses would suit values of village.
99. Rural nature of village. Sense of thriving community.
100. Rural. Exclusive.
101. Atmosphere. Rural
102. Character of village. Amenities e.g. post office, Co-op perhaps another couple of shops,
help to keep people here rather than go out of the village.
103. The character of the original old village which we need to preserve.
104. To remain rural.

Keeping traffic to a minimum

105. Feeling safe and friendly people.
106. The village community! If too much development is allowed then it will become a small town
rather than a rural village.
107. Green Belt. Village life
108. Views of fields and farmland e.g. views from the seating in the graveyard are lovely. Views
over to Charnwood from the road to Stoughton incorporating the city, and our village in
context of the county. It would be good to have a seat here (we did have one once, can we
have it back?) and a seat on St Catharine's Green-over the view.
109. Communal meeting area e.g. village hall.
110. Accessibility to countryside. Its village status - don't want it to become a small town.
111. Rural nature - not encroaching towards Thurnby. Community buildings / spaces e.g. parks /
shops / village hall.
112. To be able to be 5 mins walk from fields.
113. Main St from A47 to St Catharine's Church.

114. The church and its environment. The village hall and field area.
115. Quietness away from main St
116. Park and playing fields.
117. Village hall. Methodist Chapel.
118. War memorial. Village hall. Church.
119. Shared public spaces and venues, parks, playground, village hall, pavilion.
developments should be in keeping with the village.

New

120. Weir lane playing field needs to be retained for the whole village, the perception is that the
tennis Club is private on charity land.
121. Old Black Horse and fields behind war memorial.
122. Peacefulness and safety of village and walking around it. Park area for the children.
123. The areas of Main St
124. The Old Black Horse and the views behind it. The bowls club / green.
125. The village feel. The community integration.
126. Countryside. Village Life
127. Church and Cricket ground , memorial.
128. Rural location. Pleasant to live in
129. Playing field and children's play area. Village hall
130. Community spirit. Feel of being in the countryside.
131. All of the countryside surrounding.
132. School. Weir Lane Rec
133. Countryside and select village charm.
134. Main St traditional buildings, church, village hall, old telephone box, playing fields. The two
pubs and Methodist chapel.
135. Ease of accessibility to open fields.

Sense of community around the school and church.

136. Playing fields including tennis courts-expansion and increase in teenage facilities - play area
for multisport, basket ball, football, dry play.
137. Village green / bowls area. Weir Lane playing fields / playground.
138. Rural character. Small size which allows a good community across the WHOLE village.
139. Conservation area and surrounding areas. Buildings near conservation area and all listed
buildings.
140. War memorial.
141. Shops garage and pub services supported and retained.
142. Black Horse. Co-op.
143. Range of volunteer led activities for a wide range of age groups. Green spaces and the
careful gardening that affects of homeowners to keep the village tidy and looking good.
144. Open green spaces. Houghton park.
145. Post Office. Weir Lane field.
146. Amenities. proximity to open countryside.
147. The houses and church. Village hall do make us feel its uniqueness to the Houghton village.
148. Rural nature. Small size.
149. Village hall. Weir lane playing fields.
150. Views towards Gaulby. Views towards Bushby.
151. Cricket field and pavilion
152. Quietness. Green area and surrounding fields
153. traditional village life. Cleanliness and etiquette.
154. Semi rural village atmosphere. Friendly community spirit.

155. War memorial. Park and play area.
156. Access to fields that surround Houghton, footpaths to other local villages. Weir Lane playing
fields / playground.
157. Community outlooks.
158. Friendliness of villagers and the newsagents and post office, which are all important to the
village.
159. Countryside
160. main St, although the appearance is being eroded by the building of unsuitable properties
which are not in keeping. Surrounding countryside.
161. We are a village not a conurbation. Surrounding green space and fields.
162. Village FEEL about Houghton. maintain all the diverse clubs, activities offered to all age
groups.
163. Rural site. Green space - accessible.
164. local school. recreation ground - tennis courts and football pitches.
165. VILAGE: Most important not to develop TOWN STYLE apartment blocks or too much
affordable housing etc. After all the taxpayer pays to keep housing beyond the reach of those
who want no support. there are no jobs in Houghton and affordable housing should be built
where people can walk/cycle to work or to sign on e.g. towns or city. SMALL COMMUNITY:
Obviously there should be some development but this should be gradual and benefit the
needs of the community, not the subsidised developer.
166. Sense of community and village atmosphere.
167. Church and surrounding area. Ingarsby Lane.
168. Walking access to the open countryside.
169. For main St to be kept as a village high street and not become a constant trail of traffic and
large lorries. maintain village tranquillity.
170. Tranquillity and character and charm are of paramount importance and needs to be
preserved at all costs.
171. War memorial. Thatched cottages.
172. Play Field. Green spaces for dog walking and relaxing walks.
173. Rural village atmosphere. Access to large urban / suburban areas by public transport.
174. Its character as a distinct village separate from other villages and the city.
facilities, especially the churches and village hall.

Community

175. Peaceful and leisurely pace of life. Village shop for basic needs - current level ideal.
176. The size and the community spirit.
177. Historic village
178. Big enough to have amenities small enough to feel like a family
179. Rural feel - due to surrounding farmland Houghton has managed to retain its village identity
with good community spirit. Unlike other Leicestershire Villages i.e. Kibworth which has been
swallowed up b housing developments too large for the village centre
180. Cricket Ground (South) No building North of A47
181. Church/War Memorial/School/Field
182. We would like the village to stay as it is, as we enjoy the whole atmosphere and its
surroundings
183. Quiet Safe
184. Village design and community. Quite Roads.
185. Woodland/walking and nature trails - biodiversity 2. Tranquillity
186. Pleasant environment. Peaceful.
187. Green Space Community feel
188. The rural landscape around the village and the wildlife it attracts

189. Our village character and surrounding green spaces with public access
190. Countryside - field footpaths
191. Church Black Horse public house
192. Scotland Lane, original walks.
193. Rural views and access Village character
194. The Old Black Horse! St. Catharine’s Church and the character of Main Street
195. Independent identity and its own sense of community 2. Access to countryside by foot and
walking routes into open, unspoilt countryside
196. Village 2. Caring Community
197. St. Catharine’s Church The footpaths across the field
198. Church and surrounding land
199. Church War Memorial
200. Houghton Church and Village Hall
201. Size and values
202. Community and rural
203. The size of the village
204. The centres for community events and activities, the Village Hall, the Pavilion on the playing
field, the Church, The Chapel, the School 2. this is a rural community, so green spaces are
important for sport, walking and leisure for all ages. We need to encourage wildlife, birds,
hedgehogs, etc
205. Rural community spirit 2. Green areas for dog walking/sports/playing
206. Community spirit and young Houghton people being able to afford houses when they grow
up. We value that it is very much a residential village and would hope it would stay as such
and not become more industrialised
207. Houghton is a village community Houghton is compact and has just enough shops etc. to
maintain the village environment
208. Fields behind church School
209. Village community - Houghton is a good sized village with appropriate amenities, plenty going
on, but it's still friendly. It would be such a shame to lose that. We are a village surrounded by
countryside and separate from the edges of Leicester - hugely important to keep it that way.
210. Church Main Street old houses Old Black Horse pub
211. People you don't know say hello Easy to walk everywhere Easy access to open country
212. Church and school
213. The fields behind Freer close with the footpath leading to Thurnby. It is ancient and has been
enjoyed for centuries. It is used by most dog walkers and recreational runners. 2. The view
from St Catharine’s Way to Thurnby Farm into Green.
214. Sense of community Village Hall
215. Community Rural Location
216. Small village feeling and ethos Quietness and restricted traffic noise which gives sense of
well being
217. Size to remain as it is. The green spaces
218. The view of Houghton when approached by Stretton Lane 2. The fact that we are a "village"
and have an exceptional community spirit, i.e. an aspect I value very highly
219. Access to open countryside in all directions Ready access to facilities of larger settlements
220. Main Street. Too busy with "rat run" traffic needs to be one way
221. Memorial park - allotment
222. Quiet Not over populated
223. Village life, in a village and not a small town Thatched cottages Local country pub Historic
farm houses Scenic outlook from the village

224. I have been led to believe Houghton village and Church are twelfth century so all property
built in that era should be preserved. I may be wrong but I was also led to believe Oliver
Cromwell stopped at the Old Black Horse Pub.
225. Being a small independent village community with large green areas surrounding it
226. Defined village - not joined to others - Community as a result of above
227. Sense of community Existing landscape
228. The fields/landscape around Stretton lane and behind Freer Close The nature of the village
as a small, close community
229. Green field across x views
230. The rural nature of the village and the fact that it is not overcrowded with development
231. The Main Street All green areas
232. As Q36
233. Most houses have large gardens. Do not want Flats or 3 Storey buildings, varied design of
property. Being able to walk in the countryside
234. Playing field from Weir Lane Old properties along Main Street
235. Pavilion & Village Hall
236. Church Chapel Village Hall
237. Would prefer village to remain small. Remain rural rather than suburban
238. The "open" feeling of the village - uncluttered. Main Street is a "pain" but its nature gives a
view of the history of our village
239. Community facilities Village Hall & Field Pavilion and Field
240. War Memorial Thatched Cottages
241. The green spaces and fields The "village" like feel i.e. no more development
242. Rural village appearance being surrounded by countryside
243. Open fields/public footpath to village school
244. The bus service for those who do not drive- taking it away would be a travesty
245. Access to countryside via footpaths 2. Heritage/are of the physical environment
246. Tennis Club House & Courts Trees
247. Main Street and Scotland Lane area to be conservative area. The agricultural land to the east
of Main Street
248. View over fields from church yard
249. Peaceful village - safe for children to play in. Ability to go out into the countryside without
having to drive.
250. Thatched roofs
251. The character of Main Street
252. Green areas within village parks - Public facilities e.g. park, tennis, bowling green
253. Easy access to easily maintained footpaths. Currently the village is well proportioned and just
the right size. We dispute that building development is a foregone conclusion. Fight
development to the end
254. The field Cricket pitch village hall green
255. The size - small and friendly The people
256. Rural feel - village rather than town
257. Playing fields Village Hall and green
258. Playing Field and Playground The older parts of Main Street - houses, cottages and views
259. St. Catharine’s Green Bowling Green and Village Hall Field site
260. Small enough to feel like community Village pubs
261. Sporting amenities Church & Village Hall activities
262. Church War Memorial

263. Separation by green fields from city Retain sense of community
264. St Catherine's Green Church and Churchyard
265. Beautiful views Rural aspect
266. Green spaces Character of the village
267. Community, and neighbourliness
268. Playing fields All sports grounds
269. The architectural buildings vernacular of Main Street
270. All shops are valued and we have 2 good pubs
271. All of the above
272. Rural Village Community Village
273. Playground - & improved. Lets value teenagers too and give them their own space so they
can feel part of the community too
274. Village community Rural aspects
275. Views - West to the Soar Valley - East to Gaulby
276. Rural Setting Village Atmosphere
277. The open spaces Services - shop, pub, post office and school
278. Church School and outdoor space it has
279. The countryside and hedgerows
280. Sense of community and neighbourliness
281. Church Main Street
282. Church and wider activities Diversity of house types within existing and new developments
and space between allowing views beyond properties into the countryside.
283. Rural location 2. Community feeling here
284. Shop Post office
285. Houghton is a traditional, rural village surrounded by green belt land. Villages are being
swallowed up by suburbs all over Britain. I want to retain the heritage feel and sense of
community of ours and keep it as a separate village. 2. Houghton is located in a
spectacularly beautiful part of Leicestershire with magnificent views. We have public
footpaths leading in every direction through glorious countryside, rich with hundreds of
species of flora and fauna. New life and homes in the village are important but any additions
must be done sympathetically and is not changing the best that we already have.
286. Main Street A47 approach from Leicester
287. Rural nature and feel of village and surrounds - A good range of activities for a small village,
largely well supported
288. The view of Houghton from the airport road The path from the third to Weir Lane & Keives
289. Community feel of living in a beautiful and well kept village, not spoilt by housing
developments
290. Church area & memorial
291. Park/playing fields Bridleways/Walkways
292. The feeling of it being a village and not a suburb of Leicester & friendliness of most people!
293. Footpath behind Man Street / Black Horse / Church
294. Field footpaths & bridleways
295. Green spaces Character of Main Street
296. Space behind the Church Cricket field
297. Small rural location
298. Size of the village needs to be restricted to maintain the village character and community.
Historical aesthetic of village needs to be maintained and any development/attractions should
be in harmony with this.
299. Rural footpaths Z bends at either end of Main Street and 20mph speed restriction

300. All of it - do not want it to get bigger. No more shops etc keep it smallish
301. A village with a wide range of facilities. A compact village set in fine countryside to N,S,E and
W: brilliant!
302. Church Tranquillity
303. Rival nature of the village Access to open countryside Community spirit
304. Village Hall Primary School
305. Green belt around Houghton and Ingarsby Lane going towards Keyham. It is so beautiful this
lane I would not like to see it change

FACILITIES AND SERVICES WITHIN HOUGHTON
Q38

How often do you or your family use the following facilities in a typical year?

Village Store (Co-op)
Post Office /Newsagents
Pharmacy
Village Public Houses
Garages / repair shops (any or all of
the 3)
Countryside Walks
Village Hall
Bus Service
St Catharine's Church for worship or
any other purpose
Weir Lane Playing Field (dog walking
- sports)
Fish and chip shop
Weir Lane Pavilion
Weir Lane Children's playground
Primary School, including non-school
activities
Village Hall field - including Bowls
Dixon's Cricket Field
Methodist Chapel & school room for
worship or any other purpose
Hairdressers
Weir Lane young people's recreation
area
Q39

Never

1-12 times

13-50 times

3 (0.7%)
12 (2.9%)
12 (2.9%)
35 (8.3%)

25 (5.9%)
71 (16.9%)
104 (24.7%)
137 (32.5%)

126 (29.9%)
175 (41.6%)
214 (50.8%)
145 (34.4%)

More than 50
times
259 (61.5%)
153 (36.3%)
84 (20.0%)
94 (22.3%)

41 (9.7%)

182 (43.2%)

142 (33.7%)

46 (10.9%)

42 (10.0%)
47 (11.2%)
87 (20.7%)

93 (22.1%)
248 (58.9%)
173 (41.1%)

127 (30.2%)
83 (19.7%)
98 (23.3%)

149 (35.4%)
32 (7.6%)
54 (12.8%)

89 (21.1%)

245 (58.2%)

47 (11.2%)

29 (6.9%)

105 (24.9%)

108 (25.7%)

84 (20.0%)

112 (26.6%)

129 (30.6%)
132 (31.4%)
184 (43.7%)

204 (48.5%)
217 (51.5%)
112 (26.6%)

69 (16.4%)
45 (10.7%)
70 (16.6%)

8 (1.9%)
11 (2.6%)
41 (9.7%)

223 (53.0%)

119 (28.3%)

12 (2.9%)

52 (12.4%)

250 (59.4%)
269 (63.9%)

124 (29.5%)
104 (24.7%)

22 (5.2%)
24 (5.7%)

13 (3.1%)
9 (2.1%)

274 (65.1%)

104 (24.7%)

22 (5.2%)

4 (1.0%)

286 (67.9%)

83 (19.7%)

30 (7.1%)

7 (1.7%)

318 (75.5%)

51 (12.1%)

19 (4.5%)

14 (3.3%)

Please tick one box on each row to give us your view of the adequacy of the following community
facilities for our expanding village.

Village Hall
Pavilion
Playing Field
St. Catharine's Church
Methodist Chapel & School Room

Seriously
inadequate
8 (1.9%)
56 (13.3%)
6 (1.4%)
3 (0.7%)
5 (1.2%)

Inadequate

Satisfactory

No opinion

37 (8.8%)
114 (27.1%)
25 (5.9%)
17 (4.0%)
19 (4.5%)

326 (77.4%)
133 (31.6%)
306 (72.7%)
308 (73.2%)
173 (41.1%)

31 (7.4%)
95 (22.6%)
59 (14.0%)
71 (16.9%)
202 (48.0%)

Please comment here on any other village facilities you consider need to be improved.
71 (16.9%)
1.

I would like it in St Catharine's church area more regularly.

2.

'EXPANDING' is this a given?

3.

A small 'gym' type area at the pavilion / village hall open to villagers.

4.

Can we have a recycling facility for garden waste? (Maybe being collected for an anaerobic digester).
Taking garden waste to Oadby or Kibworth adds considerably to our carbon footprint.

5.

Need a doctors surgery

6.

Bowls green needs enlarging

7.

I like St Catharine's but in another denomination! so attend elsewhere

8.

Keep the pharmacy and GP visiting service.

9.

Village store (Co-op) causes parking and traffic problems in main St. Moving it to sites north of A47
(site A) would not only alleviate this but draw that side of the village towards the rest of it. Residents
of Uppingham Road often feel that they are not a part of the village.

10.

There is a need for an appropriate indoor sports facility - village hall not designed for the purpose.
better car parking facilities needed, in general (see previous comments).
We need a larger local shop, the Co-op is just too small and does not stock enough variety which
means driving to Oadby or Evington to get items

11.
12.
13.

none
Coffee/tea shop

14.

All good

15.

Cricket pavilion, needs updating

16.
17.

Teenage play area needs improving - perhaps basketball area/skate area
Pavilion needs replacing in the very near future

18.

Library with internet

19.

Facilities only adequate for a SMALL village

20.

Post Office needs to be expanded and developed

21.

Parking on the field is a disgrace it wants repairing before there is a serious accident

22.

Pavilion

23.

School will need to be enlarged or replaced.

24.

Car park area on Weir Lane. Playing field needs urgent attention.

25.

The pavilion is adequate for its present use which is primarily footballers.

26.

A new pavilion which would improve facilities including a sports hall.

27.

A GP surgery will be needed of the village grows as planned.

28.

The bowling green. ideally a new full size green located on the playing field site with access to the
pavilion facilities.

29.

Village hall should be bigger parking an issue. pavilion needs rebuilding. Church needs supporting.
Methodist chapel needs support.

30.

Why are the available options so negative??

31.

If 170 houses are built most current facilities/services will be inadequate at the current level. A Health
Centre is a MUST.

32.
33.

Possibly bigger Co-op if village expands. bakery, coffee/tea shop. Doctors if village expands.
car parking for Main St

34.
35.

Pavilion needs an update - very old and tired. Field needs a cleanup always rubbish left by lads and
football. Litter in hedges and the border of the field looks untidy.
Playing facilities to include skate park, basket ball court, squash courts.

36.

A dentist is required.

37.

There is a pressing need for a doctors surgery.

38.

Pavilion is old and in need of improvement and modernisation.

39.

Pavilion run down, play field car park v.poor

40.

Disabled access to Methodist church

41.

Pavilion Playing Fields

42.

Shops. A deli/butchers/coffee shop would be good. Pubs be more "family friendly"

43.

Provision of adequate accommodation for elderly folk who wish to remain in the village when they
become unable to look after themselves

44.

Imagine any expansion will cause traffic and parking issues outside the Co-op on Main Street as it
can be a problem already

45.

Young people’s youth club in village hall as it was when I grew up in Houghton!!

46.

Co-op needs new bigger location

47.

Village Hall lacks storage space and enough facilities. The pavilion needs extending and updating
especially the kitchen facilities. St. Catharine’s Church needs redecorating and improving for
community use. The Chapel kitchen and Hall are need updating

48.

The car park to the playing fields in Wine Lane SERIOUS ACCIDENT SPOT

49.
50.

Telephone (public)
Playing Field Car Park

51.

Car park at playing fields pavilion needs re building & modernizing

52.

School

53.

St Catharine’s is satisfactory but any effort to re-order the current seats to make the Church usable
for more community events is to be applauded and strongly supported. The village hall is more than
satisfactory.

54.

Hopefully the people that move into the village will have families who use the sport facilities

55.

Access to healthcare Superfast broadband access

56.
57.

Pavements and lighting
The food in the village pubs

58.

Enlarge bowling green

59.

School made bigger

60.

Bus service is not adequate - needs extended daily hours plus Sunday operation - facilities for
teenagers

61.

Parking for village hall, Church and chapel is bad!

62.

Shops

63.

A space for teenagers - let's value them and show them we do. Everyone else has their own space in
Houghton - they should have their space too.

64.

Village Shop

65.

The Pavilion could do with updating but not a priority yet

66.

I think there is much room for improvement of the Pavilion. At the moment I would not look at or a
function as the toilet facilities are awful as the bar/function area is tired and dilapidated. I would
actually knock it down and build something suited to sport changing facilities and general social
functions to maximise its usage.

67.

Pharmacy on Saturday mornings

68.

We need a concrete all weather table tennis table on recreation ground near tennis courts & picnic
tables for families to use in summer. Also communal permanent outdoor BBQ

69.

Pavilion

70.

Accessibility to a Doctor

71.

Damage to football playing areas Improvement to children’s play area to make more inviting

EMPLOYMENT
Q40

Do you have a business based in Houghton?
41 (9.7%)
Yes
369 (87.6%) No

If you have answered No please go to Q44 If you have answered Yes please answer Q41, Q42, & Q43 first
Q41

Do you work from home?
Full time
Part time

Q42

Yes
11 (2.6%)
41 (9.7%)

No
55 (13.1%)
41 (9.7%)

Would you welcome a number of small industrial / office units being located within or adjacent to the
village?
25 (5.9%) Yes
73 (17.3%) No

Q43

What changes or improvements could be made locally to help you run your business?
30 (7.1%)
1.

Better Broadband service

2.

If small industrial units could be appropriately sited in village, opportunities would be available
for new businesses to be started. These would be of benefit to the village e.g. a bakery, a
brewery.

3.

A nursery located within the village

4.

Nothing, office and industrial space would be totally unwelcome and completely ruin the
character of Houghton.

5.

Faster internet.

6.

I did have a local gardening business with many villagers as customers. Now I work at MIRA
in Nuneaton. I think the set up at Billesdon (Self Storage site) is very good and would think
an independently run similar operation close to Houghton would benefit the village. I would
like to work locally again.

7.

Broad band

8.

None

9.

None

10. Dental Surgery 2. GP Branch Surgery
11. Superfast broadband
12. Decent internet connections as standard
13. Even faster broadband
14. None except faster BT broadband and better signal mobile and internet
15. Slowing of traffic on A47, as the public house we own is located on the A47
16. None - I work from home
17. Fast broadband is still better but is still slow and sometimes unstable
18. Broadband fibre to premises eventually but current fibre to cabinet a big improvement
19. N/a
20. Faster broadband for all!
21. Better broadband speed - still rubbish!

22. A small individual unit would enable my business to relocate part of its operation car repair
servicing etc. to an alternative site and reduce congestion on the busy petrol filling station.
23. Faster broadband connection
24. Super fast broadband
25. Improved internet
26. Better broadband and public transport links
27. Business not based in Houghton but 2 members of the family work part time from home
28. None identified
29. Mobile phone coverage and better internet speeds
30. What a ridiculous idea For our purposes we would not need anything further
Q44

Would you favour a small Business Park as a route to creating employment opportunities in the
village?
81 (19.2%)
295 (70.1%)

Q45

Do you think there should be developments in Houghton which make provision for creating new
employment opportunities?
115 (27.3%)
259 (61.5%)

Q46

Yes
No

Yes
No

When new developments take place, would you like to see a proportion of new retail outlets?
110 (26.1%)
270 (64.1%)

Yes
No

If Yes, please add any comments here.
77 (18.3%)
1.

Small hardware / garden

2.

@WHEN@ - Are you assuming a foregone conclusion

3.

I doubt whether any more retail units would be financially viable.

4.

Another general store

5.

Retail outlets feel very scattered, need them together, so proper shopping area.

6.

Small businesses, not multinationals or corporates. No Starbucks

7.

I think would maintain viability of existing ones

8.

IF new developments take place then present retail outlets very obviously inadequate.

9.

Small independents.

10.

Obviously will need to be required but sympathetically chosen to preserve village character. Butcher,
Baker, small provision shops.

11.

Doctors surgery and dentists (may not be considered retail outlets but important to increasing
population and increase in elderly residents).

12.

Small local outlets, no chain stores or supermarkets.

13.

In large housing developments it would be reasonable to have some shops to take the pressure on
parking, etc, outside of the Co-op

14.

Larger local supermarkets Sainsbury's local /M&S food hall Tesco local

15.

Extend the Co-op

16.

Coffee/tea shop Deli/butchers

17.

This is a village, not a business or shopping centre. these sort of facilities are for towns, such
additions would destroy tranquillity of Houghton.

18.

Replacement provision for Co-op and pharmacy to improve siting and size

19.

The bus service is limiting Cycling is dangerous Not every youngster seeking work has access to a
car

20.

Indian restaurant Delicatessen

21.

maintain post office. Enlarge Co-op. Alternative grocery Store.

22.

With increased population our existing facilities would not be sufficient - Co-op & pharmacy.

23.
24.

New shops to cater for increased population e.g. grocers, hairdressers, general stores etc. As well as
doctors surgery and dental surgery.
Houghton should be more self sufficient, especially for older residents who have ceased to drive.

25.

More houses - people need more shops.

26.

Better and larger site for Co-op with parking!

27.

Music venue. Restaurant

28.

Independent stores not big supermarket chains.

29.

We should upgrade existing retail.

30.

Greater range of rural shops and competition for the Co-op.

31.
32.

Possibly another shop to rival Co-op-too expensive - competition!!
Bigger shop like the Co-op to accommodate the new development.

33.

Coffee shops. Take Aways. dry cleaners.

34.
35.

Nursery school dentist, GP surgery, café, restaurant, deli/bakery.
Another grocery shop - not Tesco!

36.

Provided there are not too many and they meet the needs of residents.

37.

There are good and ad examples of this. Some new build estates look good on paper, but the rental
areas seem to be magnet for ASBO types

38.

Coffee shop / deli / flowers / seating

39.

need to consider service provision e.g. dentist.

40.
41.

Coffee shop
See Q39

42.

Would need to expand the Co-op or provide and additional supermarket.

43.

Farm Shop

44.

Bread/Bakery shop

45.

Bakery/deli and café area (on green between Chapel Close/St. Catharine’s Way?)

46.

Possibly to meet demands of new occupants, but not at the disadvantage of current business owners.

47.

Yes more houses would need more types of shops

48.

One or two retail units but not till 50 plus new houses are built

49.

It’s a VILLAGE

50.

Provide new retail outlets on new development to allow relocation of coop shop. This would
immediately remove major traffic and parking problems on Main Street, change coop to residential or
business of lower public usage

51.

Local shops/supplies

52.

A large supermarket adjacent to Houghton

53.

There is no shopping centre in the east side of Leicester we have to go to fosse park or town.

54.

Either move the Co-op to a more suitable site with parking or add a small grocery shop to
development

55.

Don't know

56.

Cottage industry i.e. small scale

57.

Keep Houghton a village please

58.

Shops

59.

Some existing retail units might be encouraged to diversify their key supply or smarten up a bit.

60.

Small retail outlets would be good

61.

Coffee Shop

62.
63.

We do not want Houghton to become like Fleckney
Tea room

64.

A bakery would be nice or maybe a deli and coffee shop

65.

If outlets are to be bought ensure parking is there

66.
67.

A butcher would be nice
Larger food store Chinese/Indian take away restaurant

68.

Village Shop like nearby villages e.g. Billesdon, Great Glen

69.

Small

70.

Few shops

71.

Rather keep a residential feel than retail

72.

It would be lovely to have some sort of farm shop and maybe a café of some sort

73.

Small café/coffee shop Deli

74.
75.

As a small rural village, Houghton is an asset to the County, that should be valued. Preserved
The transfer of the coop to a new retail area would resolve all the traffic issues on Main Street (except
around the school)

76.

There is no shopping centre in the East side of Leicester we have to go to Fosse Park or town

77.

Yes, a little High Street would be great

Q47

Café Why not a charities shop

Do you work in one of the retail outlets in the village?
11 (2.6%)
Yes
385 (91.4%) No

Q48

Do you work in a non-retail business in Houghton?
20 (4.8%)
Yes
376 (89.3%) No

ENERGY EFFICIENCY AND RENEWABLE ENERGY
Q49

What priority do you believe should be given to providing / improving / changing the following within
the Houghton Neighbourhood Plan Area? Please tick no more than 3 in each column.

New dwellings in Houghton should
have some means of harvesting
surface water (e.g. to water gardens,
flush toilets, wash cars
New dwellings in Houghton should
have means of generating energy
(e.g. Solar tiles)
Local Solar Energy Farms should be
considered as part of the national
drive to greater renewable energy
provision

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

No opinion

259 (61.5%)

92 (21.9%)

12 (2.9%)

35 (8.3%)

232 (55.1%)

106 (25.2%)

40 (9.5%)

27 (6.4%)

147 (34.9%)

131 (31.1%)

86 (20.4%)

34 (8.1%)

Anaerobic Digesters, in appropriate
rural areas, should be considered as a
route to greater renewable energy
provision
Local Wind Farms should be
considered as a route to greater
renewable energy provision

109 (25.9%)

126 (29.9%)

98 (23.3%)

63 (15.0%)

100 (23.8%)

88 (20.9%)

190 (45.1%)

23 (5.5%)

PHONE & INTERNET COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY
Q50

Is your household connected to the internet?
374 (88.8%) Yes
37 (8.8%)
No

If No please go to Q52
Q51

If your household uses Super-fast Broadband please tick how often you perceive the service to be
unavailable.
55 (13.1%)
51 (12.1%)
21 (5.0%)
78 (18.5%)
66 (15.7%)

Daily
Weekly
Monthly
Less frequently
Never

Question 51 broken down by Post Code:
Daily
LE7 9AU
LE7 9ED
LE7 9ES
LE7 9GA
LE7 9GD
LE7 9GE
LE7 9GF
LE7 9GG
LE7 9GH
LE7 9GJ
LE7 9GL
LE7 9GN
LE7 9GR
LE7 9GS
LE7 9GT
LE7 9GU
LE7 9GW
LE7 9HA
LE7 9HD
LE7 9HE
LE7 9HF
LE7 9HG
LE7 9HH
LE7 9HJ

Weekly

Monthly

Less Frequently
1

Never
1

1
1
2
3
1
1
2
2
2
1
1
1
5
2
4
4
1

3
1
3

1
1

1
2
1
2
2
2

3
1
1

1
3

1
3
1

1
2
2

2
1

3

1
1
3
3
2
6
6
4
3

3
2
5
5

1

2

2

1
3
2
1
2

2
4
6
1

LE7 9HL
LE7 9HP
LE7 9HQ
LE7 9HR
LE7 9HS
LE7 9HT
LE7 9HU
LE7 9JJ
LE7 9JN

Q52

2

1
2
1
1
1
2

5
1
2
2
5
1
1

2
3

1
1
2
2
4
4
3
4
2

5
1
2
4
3
1
1
3

Do you use a mobile phone in the village?
366 (86.9%) Yes
44 (10.5%) No

If Yes please tell us your experience and what changes / improvements you might welcome.
279 (66.3%)
1.

Signal variable dependant on supplier

2.
3.

No changes
But not much - no problem when I do.

4.

Reception is OK with my provider

5.

OK

6.
7.

Not all the village has a good mobile connection, i.e. the Old Black Horse area.
Vodafone signal variable, could be improved.

8.

No problem

9.

Good

10.

Appalling signal service.

11.

It works!

12.

We have no issues - good connection

13.

No problems found

14.

Some networks not good (3)

15.

Its fine

16.

Mobile coverage is terrible - calls dropped regularly. Little or no signal most days. need more cell
masts.

17.

To get a signal I have to go upstairs, or top of my garden.

18.

Would like 3G and 4G

19.

Signal fine where we are LE7 9HE

20.

No problems.

21.

Works adequately 02 network.

22.

Satisfactory

23.
24.

Good
Fine.

25.

Don't seem to have any real problems.

26.

We had to change providers from Tesco when we moved to the village because we had weak signal,
new provider is fine.

27.

No problems

28.

No problems

29.

OK no changes needed.

30.

No problems

31.

Reasonable service and coverage.

32.

Weak signal. Would welcome stronger signal.

33.

No problems with mobiles

34.

Doesn't work in some areas of the house.

35.
36.

Generally works well, mobile data can be poor.
Service is patchy 02 and Vodafone.

37.

Reception and reliability are both satisfactory. We use EE.

38.

Better coverage along Main St and at far end of village and 4G throughout.

39.
40.

Very poor reception / strength of signal (improve).
Reception is patchy but any new mast should be sited in an unobtrusive location.

41.

Phone signal really dependent on cloud coverage and which side of the sofa you sit on. Could do
with a bit more signal.

42.

No problems

43.

Using EE - the reception is treble throughout the village. Have had to get a booster for the house

44.
45.

Signal is weak
Better signal

46.

Very poor service Local mast required

47.

No problems

48.

Poor signal

49.

Can only get a decent signal at the back of the house

50.

Not particularly good reception.

51.

Poor reception, needs additional mast

52.

No coverage at all 'EE'

53.

Good service but 4G would be good

54.

No problems

55.

OK

56.
57.

Signal OK No. 49
Better signal

58.

Signal seems pretty weak at times

59.

Patchy! Improve by being less patchy.

60.

Good reception but very rarely 4G

61.

None

62.

None

63.

Satisfactory signal

64.

OK

65.

Better reception

66.

No problem

67.
68.

Improved recently
Better signal i.e. Vodafone

69.

4G rarely available

70.

Better connection

71.
72.

Sometimes no signal
Low signal

73.

Mobile networks poor

74.

Signal is very poor, often texts received hours after sending and phone calls inaudible

75.

Quite satisfactory

76.

sketchy

77.

3. It’s OK

78.

OK

79.

Poor signal

80.
81.

Reception poor in certain areas, which might be improved upon.
Very poor reception

82.

A poor signal. Would welcome a strong and consistent 3g and 4g signal throughout Houghton.

83.

Adequate reception.

84.
85.

Connection failures.
Works fine, always has signal.

86.

More masts needed.

87.

no problems in using mobile phone

88.

Better reception

89.

no problems

90.

Poor signal on EE network

91.

good

92.
93.

Need for better signal
ok

94.

Service is ok

95.
96.

No problems
satisfied

97.

No problems

98.

Some areas of the village have poor / no signal e.g. village hall and school.

99.

No improvements

100. Not often used. No opinion
101. Phone signal OK in village.
102. satisfied
103. reception is not fantastic - better reception!
104. Adequate coverage
105. Poor signal with O2
106. Is Fine
107. Not good reception
108. Works quite well
109. Connection poor on Main St and other spots in village.
110. Good reception
111. Vodafone service OK
112. Orange rubbish. Vodafone OK
113. Satisfactory
114. More signal not important though.
115. No improvement required.
116. EE, o2. 3 and Vodafone fine for voice - data sketchy. 4G unlikely.
117. Not very good reception at times
118. O2 coverage is nonexistent - only gprs is available not even 3G. EE coverage is average.
119. No issues, all good.

120. No 4G or 4G can only use internet out of the village or at home through Wi-Fi
121. Reception is fine. mostly.
122. No problems.
123. Not very good service around the village.
124. Reception seems fine.
125. Needs fibre optic to increase accessibility, better connection.
126. Not strong connectivity.
127. Poor signal and very frustrating.
128. 4G required for using smart phone facilities.
129. Variable, but acceptable.
130. EE / T mobile - good. Tesco / Vodafone-poor.
131. Signal patchy
132. Poor signal sometimes when out waiting near Stoughton
133. Poor signal
134. Vodafone coverage OK. O2 coverage much less reliable.
135. Poor reception, any improvement welcome.
136. poor signal
137. EE - 2 bays. Vodafone nonexistent around the heights.
138. Seems to be OK
139. No problem with connection
140. Intermittent mobile phone signal experienced - closer mobile masts.
141. Reasonable
142. No problem with using mobile.
143. Poor signal
144. Mobile phone signal is adequate
145. Reception drops out occasionally
146. Happy with service
147. Mobile network is poor, no 3G or 4G
148. Alls OK
149. Some DEAD spots around village, particularly around Stretton Lane.
150. Signal strength varies and is sometimes insufficient for calls.
151. 02 poor signal
152. Difference of opinion, constantly losing signal.
153. Signal could be improved.
154. OK service
155. No 4G service
156. We have EE an its fine
157. No changes as no issues
158. Low reception
159. Good
160. Increased Reception
161. Variable depending on network. EE is pretty good. Others are pretty poor sometimes
162. Signal OK
163. Very bad reception
164. Poor signal strength
165. Poor signal quality better signal

166. Mobile phone signal is intermittent in and around our village
167. Very poor reception
168. Signal not always good.
169. Better for having a booster device within the house
170. Signal rather unpredictable but basically fine
171. On O2 poor signal
172. Poor
173. Mobile connection is very good
174. Service not great on heights Main Street
175. Very poor service in my location with my provider
176. Just about OK would be great if stronger
177. I have recently changed to vodaphone, which I am told has a better signal but my husband still has
Tesco which is a poor signal
178. 02 can’t get 3 or 4G
179. Everything works OK
180. Better signal!
181. Poor signal quality
182. Better signal
183. No problems outside of the house Inside the house poor
184. Is good
185. SIGNAL A BIT WEAK AND OCCASIONALLY DROPS OUT. should REALLY HAVE NO PROBLEM
IN ANY PART OF THE VILLAGE
186. More signal
187. Often no signal. Text messages do not send on a daily basis
188. No problem
189. Signal poor
190. Signal rubbish
191. Room for improvement - signal very poor in certain areas of the house
192. No problems with O2 or EE
193. Signal
194. Reception and speed totally inadequate and a disgrace for a village just 6 miles from a major UK City
195. 3G and 4G Connectivity for o2
196. Poor signal cellular network needs to be nationalised
197. Poor service/coverage
198. No problems
199. Signal poor on O2
200. No comment
201. Not very good reception
202. Intermittent connection
203. Fine, no problems
204. Poor variable signal
205. Often poor reception
206. LACK OF SIGNAL, ESPECIALLY Orange/EE signal
207. Better coverage
208. Connection is quite shaky but not a major problem
209. Usually a good signal

210. Better coverage
211. Poor reception on o2
212. Fine
213. No problem
214. I use vodaphone the connection is not very good
215. All fine
216. Fine
217. All good
218. Very patchy, black spots in our house and the village. e.g. the OBH.
219. Signal is terrible
220. Connection is not reliable - in fact it is awful
221. Generally a good service (both use Virgin)
222. O2 is fine Orange is not
223. My phone (virgin mobile) generally works although the signal is low and occasionally fails. Visitors
(other providers) do experience difficulties intermittent reception
224. No problem
225. No problems
226. Reception is variable depending on network
227. Poor reception
228. Poor reception if at all
229. Good in village centre. Does not work where I live.
230. Mostly on but near a mast I would expect better
231. No problems
232. Vodafone good signal o2/Tesco terrible Would like better coverage
233. ok
234. No problem
235. Patchy reception
236. Poor reception
237. To be able to get a signal everywhere
238. Cannot always get a good signal
239. Use occasionally - no problem
240. Had no problem with the service
241. Poor coverage
242. We do not have superfast broadband as it would not help our problem
243. Signal OK
244. We have no problems
245. 4G
246. Vodaphone is usually very good reception
247. Very poor coverage
248. Get a decent signal and data
249. I have good connection at all times
250. Good
251. No problem
252. Appalling. No 3G let alone 4G. Often no service. Isolating without broadband
253. Vodaphone signal poor in most of village
254. 4G Required

255. Very poor reception - EE
256. OK most of the time
257. LIKE TO SEE MORE 3g/4g
258. Poor signals - suggest local mast
259. Variable signal strength - Vodafone better than EE
260. o2 gives adequate signal only occasionally minor issues
261. No problems
262. There are areas in the village where coverage is patchy at best and in certain dips, nonexistent.
Would like this to be better but don't know how to improve it
263. Satisfied
264. No problems
265. Very good
266. Have moved provider as previous one inadequate. o2 and Vodafone seem to work ee doesn't
267. Coverage is fine
268. Good
269. Need for 3G & 4G services
270. A stronger signal and 4G would be nice
271. Largely fine
272. Slow connection/limited connection speed
273. Very poor connection. No 3G/4G. Walking in the fields I may as well not have my phone
274. Better signal needed
275. Texting only No problem
276. Acceptable
277. Not a great signal on Vodafone
278. Mobile signals are satisfactory most of the time
279. I try not to use my mobile very often
Q53

Do you use a mobile phone to connect to the internet?
221 (52.5%) Yes
180 (42.8%) No

If Yes please tell us your experience and what changes / improvements you might welcome.
150 (35.6%)
1.

Spotty service

2.
3.

This is sometimes patchy
OK

4.

No problems with emails and mobile in our home area.

5.

It connects.

6.

3G not always available

7.

Not very reliable

8.

Poor 3G or 4G coverage in village

9.

None

10.

Satisfactory

11.

Fine

12.

Sometimes a bit slow.

13.

In conjunction with Wi-Fi no problems

14.

Faster broadband

15.

N known problems

16.

No problems

17.

Satisfied.

18.
19.

No problems
Not great.

20.

Mobile data can be poor.

21.

Better signal strength inside houses and 4g coverage.

22.
23.

Not always the quickest. Try to use wifi where possible.
No problems

24.

Due to poor signal strength, there is no 4G let alone 3G. Barely gets GPRS!

25.

OK

26.

Broadband signal drops off

27.

Sometimes intermittent.

28.

Poor reception, needs additional mast

29.

Fine with wi-fi

30.
31.

4G would be good
No problems

32.

OK

33.
34.

As above
OK

35.

In house connects via broadband

36.

None

37.

Usually satisfactory

38.

OK

39.

Better reception Faster broadband

40.

Slow - limited 3G and 4G

41.

4G as above

42.

Poor signal

43.

Reception poor in certain areas, which might be improved upon

44.

Adequate reception

45.
46.

Better signal.
Currently slow.

47.

Variable connection.

48.

Satisfactory

49.

Generally a need for a better signal / connection in some areas of the village.

50.

Slow

51.

Occasionally slow - depends on the time of day.

52.

Very slow but I don't have superfast broadband

53.
54.

Poor signal
OK for what we need.

55.

Good

56.

EE, o2. 3 and Vodafone fine for voice - data sketchy. 4G unlikely.

57.

Better coverage with O2 is required.

58.

Not very good service around the village.

59.

Doesn't always connect.

60.

4G required for using smart phone facilities.

61.

largely acceptable.

62.

OK if a bit slow.

63.

Patchy availability and slow speeds.

64.
65.

Varied
Poor reception, any improvement welcome.

66.

Variable.

67.

Only via Wi-fi

68.
69.

very little connection available.
poor internet connection despite having fibre optic broadband to connect.

70.

Reasonable

71.

Good

72.

Happy

73.

Mobile network is poor, no 3G or 4G

74.

Better signal would e better e.g. 3G

75.

OK service

76.
77.

We have EE an its fine
No changes as no issues

78.

Slow Connection

79.
80.

Good
Very good wifi. As above if using the phone network

81.

Signal OK

82.

Poor signal strength

83.

No 4G/3G Poor Better 4G/3G

84.

No 3G/4G available. Can only access though broadband

85.

Good

86.

Very slow

87.

Poor

88.

Very good connection needs 4G

89.

Super speed should be as standard more than 2 mg. Then using at work internet instant as standard

90.

Good if via home wifi

91.
92.

Not enough experience only recently done this
Variable performance

93.

No problems outside of the house Inside the house poor

94.

I always use wifi when near home

95.

Always use phone with wifi for internet so experience generally good

96.

More signal

97.

Very slow connection. Sometimes unavailable

98.

ok weekends and early evening worst times

99. Internet connection is good via our router in the house
100. Signal
101. Not possible for o2
102. What internet?
103. Intermittent signal/poor service

104. As above
105. As above
106. Patchy
107. Poor coverage
108. Standard internet connection
109. Very slow
110. Better coverage
111. Used via Wi-Fi so no real problems apart from when router kicks you off for no reason
112. Better connection
113. No issues
114. Fine
115. internet is slow and not fit for purpose
116. Patchy
117. As above
118. It generally works!
119. Very poor
120. poor connection if at all
121. Patchy
122. Vodafone & Tesco good
123. No problem
124. Cannot get a good reception very often
125. Poor
126. To be able to get a signal everywhere
127. Had no problems with the service
128. Poor (slow)
129. We have had a lot of problems with our phone landline and therefore broadband access. BT
Engineers tell us St Catherine's Way is a mish mash of old wiring needing urgent replacement
130. As above
131. 4G
132. No problems
133. Better internet connection
134. But can't at home due to poor service
135. Signal variable, particularly indoors, so unreliable and effectively useless
136. OK most of the time
137. poor
138. Only through the broadband - no issues
139. This is generally OK but slow
140. No problems
141. Very good
142. Coverage is fine
143. Good
144. Ok at home Need for 3g and 4g when around the village
145. Only on my wifi at home as it's too slow otherwise
146. Mostly ok
147. I ticked "No" as the connection is not good enough. The improvement would be possible
148. 4G required

149. Sometimes no signal or 3G service - so annoying
150. Our broadband is fibre optic but it never reaches its full potential and cannot catch up on the tv
Q54

Please add any further comments you have on internet and phone (including mobile)
communications provision within Houghton.
96 (22.8%)
1.

If you allow building to the west of Houghton it will DEFINITELY reduce broadband speeds for
ALL of us!

2.

Unable to c

3.

comment - no mobile and no internet.

4.

Spotty mobile phone coverage through Vodafone and internet at home.

5.

I have a 4G phone but rarely receive better than 2G signal. Frequently no signal at all,
especially in wet / windy weather.

6.

There seems to be dead spots in several areas

7.

Good internet coverage a necessity nowadays

8.

Generally good

9.

Despite paying for Super fast broadband, the speed is well below what is advertised and
service is not reliable. Router has to regularly be reset and service appears to get worse,
slow, disappear when weather is particularly cold or wet. Mobile coverage is almost nonexistent most days.

10. Cannot get super fast broadband not enough lines in Weir Lane
11. Internet is still very poor in Houghton, particularly during peak times.
12. Broadband service need improving at existing phone lines from main boxes degenerate and
volume increased ideally fibre connection to each dwelling.
13. Need to install new wires from the telephone box to each home as broadband is still slow.
14. None.
15. Super fast broadband needs to be expanded throughout the village.
16. Limited choice of providers e.g. no fibre though the village.
17. Wish the broadband was quicker.
18. Faster internet access at far end of village 9 slow speeds due to distance from cabinets on
A47). Also more resilience needed in wet weather.
19. Speed of internet is poor.
20. Looking to the future it is clear that fast and reliable internet and phone communication will be
essential for rural locations to thrive.
21. Mobile phone coverage inadequate
22. Talk Talk say cannot provide super-fast broadband here
23. We use basic broadband and there are frequent drop outs not only at peak times. Speed is
exceedingly poor e.g. downloading a TV programme took 36 hours.
24. It’s much better now u
25. Internet is better than the city!
26. For a village good internet Mobile phone poor
27. None
28. Speeds could do with improvement
29. Very slow broadband speed (Not fibre)
30. Greater consistency in high speed broadband needed
31. Internet terrible. 1 gig. so I have now signed up for superfast broadband will be connected
1st October. I don't understand Q51. Question assumes I have knowledge of availability. Is
there a problem with it?!

32. Internet and phone signals are very poor in Houghton. Maybe bringing cable to the village
would help
33. Broadband and land line need to be more reliable.
34. broadband speeds need to improve
35. There should be a consistent and reliable internet service of at least 2Mbps.
36. it’s very, very slow.
37. Internet very unreliable. land line phone very noisy line.
38. we have continual problems with internet connection but that might be due to our internet
provider. Internet drops out regularly.
39. Satisfactory
40. If new properties are built greater capacity must be part of the development for faster
broadband.
41. Better reception is required as often the signal fails or is inconsistent resulting in poor service
especially in the area around the Black Horse pub.
42. satisfactory
43. No problems
44. I have fibre broadband which gives me a speed up to approx. 30mb/sec. this is variable and
in my case is due to external issues. Other users weather etc. Since having fibre for the past
year I get a speed which is OK for me - I don't download music/films etc.
45. Internal superfast is definitely not superfast.
46. I use my landline as standard and only use my mobile for emergencies although I always
carry it. This is probably an age thing.
47. Sky internet provides max 3-5mb/s. Better provision should be available.
48. Broadband unreliable due to old wires.
49. Unless you have superfast the ordinary broadband is very slow.
50. Other people tell me internet can be slow through land line and patchy with some mobile
providers.
51. Unable to obtain superfast broadband Main St / St Catharine's Way junction.
52. We have fibre optic but its only average compared to other areas. Without fibre its less than
satisfactory so feel forced to pay extra just to get broadband that works / reliable.
53. Inadequate - further investment needed to improve internet and mobile phone connectivity.
54. 02 poor signal
55. The Broadband speed is intermittent
56. Improve broadband speeds to all households
57. Ordinary reception on Internet can be slow
58. Maximum of 2GB available. Not enough to download though
59. Usually OK
60. Needs super fast broadband
61. Poor mobile phone signal. Recently changed to BT fast broadband, speed is frequently
inadequate
62. Sometimes have problems texting Internet very slow
63. Provision needs to be kept under service, use of internet will only increase
64. More signal, faster internet
65. Faster broadband for all please!
66. Nightmare to download films, etc picture breaks up
67. Better reception and broadband needed
68. Recently fitted with fibre broadband still have speed problems - maybe teething problems
69. No comments

70. The advent of super fast broadband has been an improvement, but it doesn't always live up
to the hype!
71. We were promised faster broadband over 2 years ago
72. Mobile phone signals are not always good depends on location
73. use broadband but do not pay for superfast
74. Signage for public
75. Internet needs to be faster and more available
76. Needs improving
77. Well done with faster broadband
78. Internet vastly improved in recent years. Adequate for my activities as a voluntary and charity
trustee (occasional consultancy work) but might be difficult to sustain a full time business
depending on the nature of the business. Mobile phone coverage could be improved.
79. Provision needs advancing
80. Need more superfast broadband baskets We can have a choice of provider and access the
deals
81. Mobile reception can be patchy No 3G signal frequently on Uppingham road
82. Current low speed internet is ok and reliable (BT)
83. We keep asking for Broadband and are told it is unavailable. Would really like it to enable
working from home. We use a dongle which is temperamental at best
84. Why is it that BT has only provided super-fast Broadband to part of the village?
85. Coverage inadequate
86. The whole of St Catherine's Way needs digging up and replacing with BT cables. We urge
you speak to BT. their engineers are constantly in the village
87. Difficulty in accessing providers when there are any problems.
88. Speed for broadband could be faster
89. Relative in rural Cornwall has fibre cable to the house and internet is now very fast and
reliable. Is this an option in Houghton? If not, why not?
90. Would love cable feeds for internet & tv
91. One signal for mobile phones is so variable and not always available throughout the village
92. Need superfast with sky
93. The super fast broadband is at a decent cost for what is not particularly Super or Fast.
Especially on a wet weekend afternoon when the whole village is surfing. Superfast
Broadband while not unavailable can be very slow weekly, sometimes daily
94. At peak times the broadband bandwidth is severely reduced.
95. There is need for more Superfast Broadband
96. Do not have super fast broadband, signals are terrible, have the worst internet connection as
Billesdon exchange is too far
97. A fast speed broadband would help us work at home more if it was a full speed

FINALLY
Q55

Do you feel that this questionnaire has given you a proper opportunity to express your views about
local issues, priorities and concerns?
361 (85.7%) Yes
38 (9.0%)
No

Q56

If you have answered No to Q55, please use the space below to state what local concerns or views
you have that have not already been covered.
65 (15.4%)
1.

We are surprised that certain questions seem to be slanted towards an inevitability that new
development WILL take place. We would have preferred a more neutral approach to your
questions.

2.

Relocation of school away from current site would be sensible. the current school is poorly
laid out and is in a dangerous corner. the traffic on main Street would be a lot better if the
school relocated and current school used for housing.
Nowhere was the Houghton Allotments mentioned on this form. I had to add it in. it would
have been nice if it was included in list of amenities as it has existed since 1947 and is
considered a valued asset to our community.

3.

4.

5.

The key issue for the village to manage is traffic congestion and parking in main St caused
primarily by the Co-op, its customers and delivery vehicles. This will get significantly worse
and more dangerous as the village grows and could result in the loss of the bus service
through the village. The only way to resolve this issue is to relocate the Co-op into one of the
new developments, supported by adequate parking. main St could then be closed to further
retail development and maintain its unique character. this could be made attractive to the Coop in terms of improved vehicle access and new larger facilities, funded through the property
developers.
If we have more properties you haven't mentioned A:Impact on school B:Impact on
recreational facilities e.g. tennis courts etc. C:Perhaps we need another community venue as
village hall is very well booked. D:How about a swimming pool/gym/library.

6.

What about schooling? More concern about access onto main roads, contractors and
domestic. medical/dentist provision.

7.

The main issue we have is the provision of adequate roads to ease traffic/ stop though traffic
on main St.
Moving the village store to the N of A47 might also result in an increase of job opportunities
for villagers.
There is a resounding negative view of the villagers regarding the building of new homes,
however these are the same residents who have lived in the village for decades and bought
their home at an affordable price, even back then. Residents need to have some empathy for
middle earning families who are struggling to afford the over inflated prices of already existing
homes. New homes would prevent sellers from over inflating their house prices.
The
main issue for parking / traffic stems from the poor / lack of direct action taken by Houghton
school.

8.
9.

10. An increase in houses and population of the village would require easier access to healthcare
facilities i.e. doctors surgery in the village. Also improvements at the primary School would
be required e.g. permanent classrooms not mobiles.
11. Not enough opportunity to suggest creative and innovative ideas about the future of the
village. We should be actively considering new, small businesses in the village. What about
multiculturism? What about possible changes in education provision i.e. that the school may
have to accommodate year 6 children in the near future? Parish Council should prioritise
whole village provision of amenities, not private clubs (Bowls, tennis, cricket).
12. Houghton currently has an older generation living in larger houses, many of them wish to stay
in the village but cannot downsize due to lack of suitable properties, developments should
consider this when planning sites. Most of us moved to Houghton because of its rural nature
and community feel. These will be damaged by over development
13. I do think the primary school should deal with the parents that park on pavements and block
driveways, also the village hall users (The Bridge Club) especially. A lot are elderly and
double park cars and cause chaos as buses cannot get by, cars have been damaged by
buses. We should encourage them to use other car parks, cricket field and pub car parks
14. SURVEY 82 RETURNED BLANK - INDIVIDUAL DID NOT WANT TO COMPLETE IT
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

15. Corner main St by the school is very dangerous. Should have traffic lights and single lane
only coming around corner - especially given homes and buses use this road.
16. Any development without increased bus service would have traffic congestion issues. Need
for 1-2 late buses
17. Well done - ground is well covered
18. Youth and evergreens are not catered for much in Houghton. A lot of the ticket events are
too pricy
19. St. Catharine’s Way has problems with buses and cars due to double parking. Restricting
parking road lines or signs should be placed at bus stops, which should stop double parking.
Also cars drive very fast along St. Catharine’s so maybe speed bumps could be considered
20. No opportunity to contest ANY development
21. The questionnaire has made me think about provision in the village. we feel strongly about
housing development, that they should meet the needs of younger and elderly people. There
are enough large houses, we need the young to vitalise the village and to become involved in
the community. We feel that a footpath/cyclepath to Bushby is high priority, plus the same
for Billesdon. both these villages are places of our medical practices and where the children
go to secondary schools as Houghton children.
22. If building has to occur on C, D, E then it would perhaps be sensible to build a road from
stretton Lane to the A47. this would divide an envisaged green space but that could perhaps
be accommodated. Such a new road would reduce traffic through the village.
23. If new housing is to happen. there should be better leisure facilities built too. especially for
young people. Somewhere they could play indoor basketball, badminton etc.
24. With so many new dwellings we have a huge concern over the capacity of St Catherine's
primary school. We moved to the village because of the school and community' How is the
school going to cope with the increase in residents, which primarily will be families. Will
another school be built to accommodate the demand.
25. 1.There is a need for affordable housing for young families. 2.there is a need for frequent
transport especially for youngsters who can be isolated here. 3. No mention of school where are children going to go - what provision for new school?
26. My general concerns have been covered, but my overall wish is that Houghton is not
overwhelmed with new developments and becomes a satellite to Leicester and not a pleasant
village as it is now. As previously mentioned I am moving home within the next few months not by choice out of Houghton where I have lived for 53 years, but because there are no
suitable properties for my requirements. 2 bedroom bungalows for independent living with
small gardens. I urge the powers that be to look closely at the set up in Thurnby - The Lodge
residential Home and Lodge mews attached.
27. It would have been beneficial to comment more on local facilities needed e.g. an all weather
football pitch at Weir Lane would be great for the community but was unable to write this.
28. If new houses are to be built, I think a road directly connecting them to the A47 would help to
reduce the impact on traffic through Main St. If placed appropriately it could act as a bypass
to avoid all traffic (except access) going down main St. It would also help if there was a shop
sited there, with a car park, to reduce the problems currently caused by parking outside the
co-op.
29. Concerned about over development and that local services such as the school will not be
able to cope, especially as they will soon have a year six back. Houghton is a small village
with lovely countryside which should be preserved. new developments should be on other
side of A47 to minimise impact.
30. parking of cars on St Catharine's Way by Fordells End on school run times. if I wish to turn
right from Fordells onto Catharine's way I have to go and drive on the wrong side of the road
on a blind bend. I have cars parked right on the corner of Catharine's Way / main St during
the day. I believe these are school teachers vehicles.
31. Having been a skateboarder for 30 years I would like to think that some form of quality facility
can be installed in the village. Concerns include development of land toward Leicester and
toward Oadby, especially with the cram them in mentality of builders at a time of overvalued
land prices, Houghton as a suburb of Leicester? NO THANKS.

32. The impact on educational and health services is not reflected in the questionnaire.
33. The school is already running out of space to accommodate children needs - with extra small
group work already using all sorts of odd spaces available. More houses = more children
(not all classes are full at the moment) and an extra year will also make space tighter. (Year
6). Funds need to be agreed for this village provision and a new building not a port cabin.
34. To grow the village properly we need bypasses around it. The proposals do not support this.
35. Appreciated it is very difficult to compile a questionnaire as you need to be able to analyse
answers
36. I would say that this questionnaire has focused too much on traffic issues and has not
focused enough on energy issues, especially as new developments for solar and anaerobic
generation appear very likely. Can we have a nice Post Office like Great Glen?
37. The nature of questionnaires means that they can only capture BROAD BRUSH opinions.
there's also the potential to misinterpret results, e.g. in Q12, if the majority of people choose a
particular dwelling type IN PREFERANCE TO OTHERS it doesn't mean that they WANT
more of that dwelling type.
38. Although having said yes we believe that consideration should be given to re-siting the village
school within the areas proposed for development. This would allow for a small development
of houses on the site and alienate real traffic and safety issues that result for non-resident
parents showing no consideration for house owners?
39. Is does assume major house building will happen. Harborough District is considering options
across the district. This may or may not include Houghton (as we understand it?) The
outcome of this will dictate how much housing Houghton has to embark on. It may be
minimal it may be significant. Until this is established the questions (in some cases) do not
have a context - and therefore are a bit tricky to respond to
40. I have concerns about social housing and where this would be situated. Also new houses
would need to be able to blend with older houses. No flats or anything high. Water and
sewage would be a problem
41. Parking at the village Hall - 5 spaces adjacent to parking area I outlined on St. Catherine Way
by Main Street @ Church with a barrier for village hall users and 2/3 spaces to the left of the
village hall through the big gate near the bowling green for unloading and disabled users permission required. Area E provide parking for school/cricketers use. The 7 garages are in
a very poor state, especially the roofs, which are covered in ivy (and made of asbestos).
Some public parking could be given here, plus improved (fewer) garages. Any dilapidated
cheaper house coming up for sale on Main Street could be compulsory purchased and used
for parking.
42. We feel that some of the questions don't ask for our opinion on whether we want
development, rather lead us to comment on what would be the best/worst case scenario. We
feel the village/rural feel of Houghton would be affected by large expansion and the additional
traffic would be dangerous to the people of Houghton
43. I moved to Houghton 20 years ago to live in a rural village setting. If it were to change in
character I would consider leaving.
44. I would also wish that will be presented surrounding the village
45. People have a right to be able to live in a village. This questionnaire assumes that
building/development of all types is inevitable. Villagers need control over the types of
development taking place. At the moment the village meets many people’s needs. The
question needs to be asked that if the village grows without serious forethought. will it
continue to do so i.e. meet need and if not the whole nature of village life will change not
necessarily for the better
46. If area A was to proceed it would present a good opportunity to consider including a
community centre. The village hall is totally inadequate in size for the current size of the
village so will be even more inadequate for an enlarged population.
47. Not enough attention has been allocated to issues relating to traffic on A47
48. This questionnaire is about how many new houses/shops and business parks we can build
not about preserving the village. We moved to Houghton as it was a small village and we
don't want to see it turned into a town. We are happy as it is and don't want it to change.

49. Traffic volume, pedestrian safety & access more effective speed control of vehicles on A47 mobile police insufficient! Needs signal traffic slowing from East to West sides of A467
50. Makes it sound as though development is a given. It should not be. People should be listened
to.
51. Require further information on plans and likelihood of development
52. The question is all about trying to change the face of the village so that it is no longer a
village, but merely a dormer to expanding Leicester. Government housing policy does not
take opinions of locals but merely imposes it's view. There is no mention of re-conducting a
survey as part of the housing plan, nor school promise.
53. Restrictive covenants should be added to new buildings - no additional bedrooms to
bungalows, no garages converted to living accommodation, number of parking spaces per
dwelling to be 1 less than number of bedrooms in each property. Need traffic lights on bend
near school to slow traffic and only permit vehicles to travel in one direction at a time. Due to
large number of houses in Houghton, a new secondary school for Bushby and Thurnby
should be considered.
54. I share other people’s concerns that there may be a significant number of lonely older people
in the village
55. Another pipedream - double yellow lines along one side of the length of Main Street and
some means of effective policing (community) of the 20mph speed limit, the speed humps
seem to encourage people to drive even faster. Better enforcement of the vehicle weight limit
along Main Street (through watching HGVs stuck around the school bends it is my sincere
thanks to all those volunteers who are coordinating and working on this survey.
56. Fundamentally & categorically opposed to developing this small rural community into a small
town with the inherent risk of Houghton becoming a suburb of Leicester. There are plenty of
spaces in derelict and dilapidated buildings in urban/Brownfield sites to update instead
57. Although housing is needed across Leics villages/towns - it is essential that existing residents
are not compromised to accommodate an extensive building plan. It is ludicrous to propose
"development D" should be accessed via St Catherine's Way, North Way and particularly
Winckley Close. The extensive sites beyond SW Houghton (i.e. C,D,E,F,G, and no doubt
others) must be accessed via a relief road that extends from G through to a roundabout on
the A47. With a short extension road site B will also feed into the roundabout. Stretton Lane inadequate for the existing amount of traffic and St Catherine's cannot cope with any further
congestion. A series of footpaths etc into the village will ensure the new residents will be
inclusive within Houghton.
58. Bus service inadequate - see response Q39 please. More facilities for teenagers (aside from
sports and scouts). Enforcement of dog fouling regulations, particularly in the snickers where
I am fed up of avoiding dog mess (I am a responsible dog owner, I even clear up other
people's dog mess so that children don't step on the stuff). P.S Many thanks to all of you
involved in facilitating this questionnaire. Clearly a lot of effort has gone into it
59. I feel that some of the questions were strangely put and somewhat leading. I would like to see
more activities in the village for children and teenagers
60. Houghton could be a much more welcoming place I it was able to expand to include more
diverse communities. It can eel isolating if you are classed as "not part of the village" A
younger more vibrant community may encourage all stakeholders to feel valued not just the
older generation.
61. I am 93 and live alone. Many of the questions I am unable to answer
62. Is any bypass of Houghton to be considered to reroute A47
63. We on the Uppingham Rd so do not feel part of the village or that our concerns are of any
importance, particularly between Main Street down towards Thurnby.
64. None supplied
65. The questionnaire is fine. I understood that it was not yet a "done deal" that Houghton would
inevitably have to be extended by 170 (ish) houses. The tone of your survey suggests this is
so. I would like to strongly vote against any expansion beyond the village boundary. We
should remain a small rural village

POSTCODES OF RESPONDING HOUSEHOLDS
Post Code
LE7 9FG
LE7 9GA
LE7 9GD
LE7 9GE
LE7 9GF
LE7 9GG
LE7 9GH
LE7 9GJ
LE7 9GL
LE7 9GN
LE7 9GR
LE7 9GS
LE7 9GT
LE7 9GU
LE7 9GW
LE7 9GY
LE7 9HA
LE7 9HD
LE7 9HE
LE7 9HF
LE7 9HG
LE7 9HH
LE7 9HJ
LE7 9HL
LE7 9HP
LE7 9HQ
LE7 9HR
LE7 9HS
LE7 9HT
LE7 9HU
LE7 9JJ
LE7 9JN
LE7 9ST
No Reply

Count
1
7
15
11
3
4
5
1
5
1
5
9
10
21
3
1
10
12
22
5
6
6
6
8
4
8
13
8
6
11
5
8
1
180

%
0.2
1.7
3.6
2.6
0.7
1.0
1.2
0.2
1.2
0.2
1.2
2.1
2.4
5.0
0.7
0.2
2.4
2.9
5.2
1.2
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.9
1.0
1.9
3.1
1.9
1.4
2.6
1.2
1.9
0.2
42.8

